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THE GHOST

CHAPTER I

MY SPL2NDID COUSIN

I AM eight years older now. It had never
occurred to me that I am advancing in Ufe
and experience until, in setting myself to recaU
the various details of the affair, I suddenly
remembered my timid confusion before the
haughty mien of the clerk at Keith Prowse's

I had asked him :

' Have you any amphitheatre seats for the
Opera to-night ?'

He did not reply. He merely put his Ups
togetiier and waved his hand slowly from side
to side.

Not perceiving, in my simpUcity, that he
was thus expressing a sublime pity for the
Ignorance which my demand impMed, I inno-
cently proceeded

:

' Nor balcony ?'
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This time he condescended to speak.
' Noth—ing, sir/

Then I understood that what he meant was

:

' Poor fool ! why don't you ask for the moon ?'

I blushed. Yes, I blushed before the clerk

at Keith Prowse's, and turned to leave the

shop. I suppose he thought that as a Christian

it was his duty to enlighten my pitiable

darkness.

' It's the first Rosa night to-night/ he said

with august affability. ' I had a couple of stalls

this morning, but I've just sold them over the

telephone for six pound ten.'

He smiled. His smile crushed me. I know
better now. I know that clerks in box-offices,

wilh their correct neckties and their air of con-

tinually doing wonders over the telephone, are

not, after all, the grand masters of the operatic

world. I know that that manner of theirs is

merely a part of their attire, Uke their cravats ;

that they are not really responsible for the

popularity of great sopranos; and that they

probably go home at nights to Fulham by the

white omnibus, or to Hammersmith by the

red one—and not in broughams.

'I see,' I observed, carrying my crushed

remains out into the street. Impossible to
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amceal the fact that I had recently arrived from
Edinburgh as raw as a ploughboy !

If-you had seen me standing irresolute on
the pavement, tapping my stick of Irish bog-
oak Idly against the kerbstone, you would have
seen a sUm youth, rather nattily dressed (I
tiiink), with a shadow of brown on his upper
^p, and a curl escaping from under his hat, and
the hat just a httle towards the back of his head
and a pretty good chin, and the pride of Ufem his mgenuous eye. Quite unaware that he
was unmature

! Quite unaware that the supple
curves of his V nbs had an ahnost femim^ne
grace that made older feUows feel paternal f

Qmte unaware that he had everything to learn
and that all his troubles lay before him?
ActuaUy fancying himself a man because he had
just taken his medical degree.
The June sun shone gently radiant in a blue

sky, and above the roofs milky-bosomed clouds
were floating in a light wind. The town was
bright, fresh, alert, as London can be during
the season, and the joyousness of the busy
streets echoed the joyousness of my heart (for
I had afready, with the elasticity of my years
recovered from the reverse inflicted on me b^
Keith Prowse's clerk). On the opposite side

1—2
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of the street were the rich premises of a weU-
known theatrical club, whose weekly enter-
tainments had recently acquired fame. I was,
I recoUect, proud of knowing the identity of
the building—it was one of the fe^v things I
did know in London—and I was observing with
interest the wondrous Uvery of the two menials
motionless behind the glass of its portals, when
a tandem equipage drew up in front of the pile,
and the menials darted out, in their white gloves,*
to prove that they were ahve and to justify
their existence.

It was an amazingly complete turn-out, and
it weU deserved all the attention it attracted,
which was considerable. The horses were ca-
pricious, highly-poHshed greys, perhaps a trifle
undersized, but with such an action as is not
to be bought for less than twenty-five guineas a
hoof

;
the harness was silver-mounted ; the dog-

cart itself a creation of beauty and nice poise ;

the groom a pink and priceless perfection. But
the crown and summit of the work was the
driver—a youngish gentleman who, from the
gloss of his pecuHarly-shaped collar to the
buttons of his diminutive boots, exuded an
atmosphere of expense. His gloves, his scarf-
pin, his watch-chain, his moustache, his eyeglass.
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the crease in his nether garments, the cut of
his coat-tails, the curves of his hat—aU uttered
with one accord the final word of fashion left
nothing else to be said. The correctnei of
Keith Prowse's clerk was as naught to his
correctness. He looked as if he had emerged
unmaculate from the outfitter's boudoir, an
achievement, the pride of Bond Street.
As this marvellous creature stood up and

prepared to aUght from the vehicle, he chanced
to turn his eyeglass in my direction. He
scannedme carelessly, glanced away,and scanned
me again with a less detached stare. And I
on my part, felt the awakening of a memory. '

^

* That's my cousin Sullivan,' I said to myself.
I wonder if he wants to be friends.'

Our eyes coquetted. I put one foot into the
roadway, withdrew it, restored it to the road-
way, and then crossed the street.

It was indeed the celebrated Sullivan Smith ,

composer of those so successful musical comedies
The Japanese Cat, The Arabian Girl, and
^y Queen. And he condescended to recog-
nise me! His gestures indicated, in fact a
warm desire to be cousinly. I reached him.
ihe moment was historic. WhUe the groom
held the wheeler's head, and the twin menials
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^d with dignified inactivity, we shook

' How long is it ?' he said.

' Remember I punched your head '

h,/**^ '1 (Somehow I was proud that hehad punched my head.)

^

• No credit to me,' he added magnanimously,
seeing I was years older than you and a foStor so taUer. By the way, Carl, how old did you£-> you were ?' ^

iie regarded me as a sixth-form boy might
regard a fourth-form boy.

^
I didn't say I was any age,' I repUed. ' But

I m twenty-three.'

a Zf' *??*"' ^°"''''' '"^*"' °'<* *°°"eh to havea dnnk. Come mto the club and partake of a
gm-and-angostura, old man. I'll dear all this

He pointed to the equipage, the horses, andthe groorn, and with an apparently magic word
whisp«-ed mto the groom's ear he did in factdear thMi away. They rattled and jingled offm the direction of Leicester Squire whileS^ muttered observations on the ^m's
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' Don't imagine I make a practice of tooling

tandems down to my dub/ said Sullivan. * I

don't. I brought the thing along to-day because
I've sold it complete to Lottie Cass. You know
her, of course ?'

' I don't.'

' Well, anyhow,' he went on after this check,
' I've sold her the entire bag of tricks. What
do you think I'm going to buy ?'

' What ?'

* A motor-car, old man !'

In those days the person vvho bought a motor-
car was deemed a fearless adventurer of romantic
tendencies. And Sullivan so deemed himself.

The very word * motor-car ' then had a strange
and thrilling romantic sound with it.

* The deuce you are !' I exclaimed.
* I am,* said he, happy in having impressed

me. He took my arm as though we had been
intimate for a thousand years, and led me fear-

lessly past the sweUing menials within the gate
to the club smoking-room, and put me into a
grandfather's chair of pale heliotrope plush in
front of an onyx table, and put himself into

another grandfather's chair of heliotrope plush.

And in the cushioned quietude of the smoking-
room, where light-shod acolytes served gin-and-
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angostura as if serving gin-and-angostura had
been a religious rite, Sullivan went through an
^ctraordinary process of unchaining himself.
His form seemed to be crossed and recrossed
with chains-gold chains. At the end of one
gold chain was a gold cigarette-case, from
which he produced gold-tipped cigarettes. At
the end of another was a gold matchbox. At
the end of another, which he may or may not
have drawn out by mistake, were aU sorts of
thmgs-knives, keys, mirrors, and pencils. A
smgdar ceremony! But I was now in the
world of gold.

And then smoke ascended from the gold-
tapped cigarettes as incense from censers, and
Sulhvan lifted his tinted glass of gin-and-
angostura, and I, perceiving that such actions
were expected of one in a theatrical club re-
sponsively lifted mine, and the glasses collided
and Sulhvan said :

'

* Here's to the end of the great family
quarrel.' ^

* I'm with you,' said I.

And we sipped.

My father had quarrelled with his mother in
an epoch when even musical comedies were un-
known, and the quarrel had spread, as family
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quarrels do, like a fire or the measles. The
punching of my head by SulUvan in the extinct
past had been one of its earliest consequences.

* May the earth he Ughtly on them !' said
Sullivan.

He was referring to the originators of the
altercation. The tone in which he uttered this
wish pleased me~it was so gentle. It hinted
that there was more in SulUvan than met the
eye, though a great deal met the eye. I liked
him. He awed me, and he also seemed to me
somewhat ridiculous in his excessive pomn
But I liked him.

The next instant we were talking about
Sullivan Smith. How he contrived to switch
the conversation suddenly into that channel I
cannot imagine. Some people have a gift of
conjuring with conversations. They are abnost
always frankly and openly interested in them-
selves, as Sullivan was interested in himself.
You may seek to foU them; you may even
violently wrench the conversation into other
directions. But every effort will be useless.
IThey will beat you. You had much better lean
Iback in your chair and enjoy their legerdemain.

In about two minutes Sullivan was in the
^ery midst of his career.
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^ to^«H
5«»*'»b«-«0' (He was s"SM to reading interviews with himself ipopular weekhes that he had caughttJL

But

T

SLT ^ f
°"^'' '°' '^ interviewedX effectt;L^' ' ~""* «** "»«>'='

keot on T ^T. *" owhestra. And so 1

C«< was produced, and I'm only ^'
^"'en my boy I And now, who ^"^tb^^l

'r * 'r "r
'' "« P"* ^ elbor^n^e

havedone;alwa;:hau'^'cr,S;i,f-^

pX wiStTv ' "; '"' ^-*- «veih"
f What they want, and save half vn,„-.ncome-thafs the ticket. Loofc^t me P™
a Duke. I get twopence apiece royalty on mvphotographs That's what you'll nevL^^

Xl^"H:^c:.*'>^^rr°"°^^*^iuugnea. By the waj^, how's
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rZiJ^ *•<»«? Stm practising at

' Yes/ I said.

' Doing well ?'

'Oh I So-so! You see, we haven't got
seven thousand a year, but we've got five
hundred each, and Jem's more interested in
hunting than in doctoring. He wants me to
go mto partnership with him. But I don't see

'Ambitious, eh, like I was ? Got your degreem Edinburgh ?'
u* ucgree

I nodded, but modestly disclaimed being
ambitious like he was.

^
' And your sister Lilian ?*

' She's keeping house for Jem.'
' Pretty girl, isn't she ?'

;

Yes.' I said, doubtfully. 'Sings weU, too.'

^

bo you cultivate music down there ?'

I Ho !!""'
r,

^ '^^' ' ^^* ''> Lilian does, and

l^r^':^^!^ We're pretty mad on

m
It. I was dead set on hearing Rosetta Rosa
£»A«.gr.« to-night, but there isn't a seat to

^^.^ I suppose I shaU push myself into the

you won't,' SulUvan put in sharply.
No.

« T»
I' ve got a box. There'U be a chair for you.
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You U see my wife. I should never have dreamt
of going. Wagner bores me, though I must
say I ve got a few tips from him. But whenwe heard what a rush there was for seats
Emmehne thought we ought to go, and I never
cr^^heriflcanhelpit. I made Smart give us

'I shaU be delighted to come,' I said.
There s only one Smart, I suppose ? Youmean Sir Cynl ?'

'The same, my boy. Lessee of the Opera^ee of the Diana, lessee of the FoUy, lessee of
the Ottoman. If anyone knows the colour of
his cheques I reckon it's me. He made me-
that I wm say

; but I made him too. Queer
feUow

!
AwfuUy cute of him to get elected to

the County Council. It was through him Imet my wife. Did you ever see Emmeline when
she was Sissie Vox ?'

' I'm afraid I didn't.'

' You missed a treat, old man. There was
no^one to touch her in boys' parts in bm-lesque.A ^hed fine woman she is-though I say it
dashed fine !' He seemed to reflect'a moment:
Shes a spmtualist. I wish she wasn't.

Spmtuahsm gets on her nerves. I've no use
for It myself, but it's her life. It gives her
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fancies. She's got some sort of a silly notion—

^

don't tell her I said this, CarUe—about Rosetta
Rosa. Says she's unlucky—Rosa, I me? \.

I

Wanted me to warn Smart against engaging her.
Me/ Imagine it! Why, Rosa will be the
making of this opera season ! She's getting a
terrific salary, Smart told me.*

' It's awfully decent of you to offer me a
seat,' I began to thank him.

'Stuff!' he said. 'Cost me nothing.' A
clock struck softly. 'Christopher! it's half-
past twelve, and I'm due at the Diana at

I

twelve
! We're rehearsing, you know.'

^

We went out of the dub arm-in-arm, SulHvan

I

toying with his eyeglass.

'WeU, you'll toddle round to-night, eh?
Just ask for ray box. You'll find the^U look

I

after you. So long!'

He walked off.

'I say,' he cried, returning hastily on his
jsteps, and lowering his voice, ' when you meetmy wife, don't say anything about her theatrical
career. She don't hke it. She's a great ladv
low. See?'

^

' Why, of course !' I agreed.
He slapped me on the back and departed.
It is easy to laugh at Sullivan. I could see
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tut even then-perhaps more dearly thenthan now. But I insist thof u^ 7 ^
H*. h^A 1**1^. ^** ^® ^'^ lovable.He had httle directly to dr wifK «,. •

jjventu^. but „ij„rin"/rc

U_.„



CHAPTER II

AT THE OPERA

It was with a certain nervousness that I men-
tioned SulKvan's name to the gentleman at
the recei-> of tickets-a sort of transcendently
fine version of Keith Prowse's clerk^but SuUi-
van had not exaggerated his own importance.
They did look after me. They looked after me
with such respectful diligence that I might have
been excused for supposing that they had
mistaken me for the Shah of Persia in disguise
I was introduced into SuUivan's box with every
orcumstance of pomp. The box was empty.
NaturaUy I had arrived there first. I sat down
and watched the enormous house fiU, but not
until I had glanced into the mirror that hung
on the crimson partition of the box to make
sure that my appearance did no discredit to
Sullivan and the great lady his wife.
At eight o'clock, when the conductor appeared
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at his desk to an accompaniment of applauding

taps from the musicians, the house was nearly

full. The four tiers sent forth a sparkle of

diamonds, of silk, and of white arms and

shoulders \yhich rivalled the glitter of the vast

crystal chandelier. The wide floor of serried

stalls (those stalls of which one pair at least

had gone for six pound ten) added their more

sombre brilliance to the show, while far above,

stretching away indefinitely to the very furthest

roof, was the gallery (where but for Sullivan I

should have been), a mass of black spotted with

white faces.

Excitement was in the dr : the expectation

of seeing once again Rosetta Rosa, the girl with

the golden throat, the mere girl who, two years

ago, had in one brief month captured London,

and who now, after a period of petulance, had

decided to recapture London. On ordinary

nights, for the inhabitants of boxes, the Opera

is a social observance, an exhibition of jewels,

something between an F. 0. reception and a

conversazione with music in the distance. But

to-night the habitues confessed a genuine

interest in the stage itself, abandoning their

r61e of players. Dozens of times since then have

I been to the Opera, and never have I witnessed
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the candid enthusiasm of that night. If London
can be naive, it was n^ve then.

The conductor raised his baton. The or-
chestra ceased its tuning. The lights were
lowered. Silence and stillness enwrapped the
auditorium. And the quivering violins sighed
out the first chords of the Lohengrin over-
ture. For me, then, there existed nothing
save the voluptuous music, to which I aban-
doned myself as to the fascination of a dream.
But not for long. Just as the curtain rose the
door behind me gave a click, and Sullivan
entered in all his magnificence. I jumped up.
On his arm in the semi-darkness I discerned
a taU, oHve-pale woman, with large handsome
features of Jewish cast, and large, liquid black
eyes. She wore a dead-white gown, and over
this a gorgeous cloak of purple and mauve.

' EmmeUne, this is Carl,' SuUivan whispered.
She smiled faintly, giving me her finger-tips,

and then she suddenly took a step forward as if
the better to examine my face. Her strange
eyes met mine. She gave a little indefinable
unnecessary ' Ah !' and sank down into a chair'
loosing my hand swiftly. I was going to say
that she loosed my hand as if it had been the
|taU of a snake that she had picked up in mistake

2
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for something else. But that would leave the
impression that her gesture was melodramatic,
which it was not. Only there was in her de-'

meanour a touch of the bizarre, ever so sHght ;

yes, so sUght that I could not be sure that I had
not imagined it.

*The wife's a bit overwrought,' Sullivan
murmured in my ear. 'Nerves, yo" know.
Women are like that. Wait till you'rt . . .jxied.
Take no notice. She'll be aU right soon.'

I nodded and sat down. In a moment the
music had resumed its sway over me.

I shall never forget my first sight of Rosetta
Rosa as, robed with the modesty which the
character of Elsa demands, she appeared on
the stage to answer the accusation of Ortrud.
For some moments she hesitated in the back-
ground, and then timidly, yet with what gran-
deur of mien, advanced towards the king. I
knew then, as I know now, that hers was a
loveHness of that imperious, absolute, dazzling
kind which banishes from the hearts of men
all moral conceptions, all considerations of right
and wrong, and leaves therein nothing but
worship and desire. Her acting, as she repHed
by gesture to the question of the king, was
perfect in its realization of the simpUcity of
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Eba Nevertheless I, at any rate, as I searched
her features through the lorgnon that Mrs.
Sulhvajahad silently handed tome, could descry
baieaft the actress the girl-the spoUt and
splendid child of Good Fortune, wh^ in Tevery spnng of youth had tasted the joy of
sovereign power, that unique and tertble
domimon over ma Jdnd which belongs to beauty

Such a face as hers once seen is engraved
etonaUy on the memory of its genZJ^.And yet when, m a mood of lyrical and rapt
ecstasy, she began her opem^ng son/ TUdit. Waffen Scheine,' her face L„^„ ,^mstant forgotten. She became a Voic^e
mu-acu^ous, aU-compelUng; and the listener^«2ed to hold breath while the matcwS

I

melody wove round them its persuasive spell.

* * *

I . ^f 5^* ""^ '^ °^^' and Rosetta RosaUod at the footlights bowing before the roij

ttie hand of Airesca, the Lohengrin. That Ihave not m this moment mentiSled Alr^and that I mention him now merely as the

fctS what rw ' *° '""^ ^°^'' '^^^- ^^o^with what absolute sovereignty Rosa had domi-
2—2
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nated the scene. For as Rosa was among
sopranos, so was Alresca among tenors—the
undisputed star. Without other aid Akesca
could fiU the opera-house ; did he not receive
two hundred and fifty pounds a night ? To
put him in the same cast as Rosa was one of
Cyril Smart's lavish freaks of expense.
As these two stood together Rosetta Rosa

smUed at him; he gave her a timid glance
and looked ayvay.

When the clapping had ceased and the cur-
tain hid the passions of the stage, I tm-ned with
a sigh of exhaustion and of pleasure to my
hostess, and I was rather smprised to find that
she showed not a trace of the nervous excite-
ment which had marked her entrance into the
box. She sat there, an excellent imitation of
a woman of fashion, languid, unmoved, appar-
ently a little bored, but finely conscious of doing
the right thing.

' It's a treat to see anyone enjoy anything as
you enjoy this music,= she said to me. She
spoke well, perhaps rather too carefully, and
with a hint of the Cockney accent.

'It runs in the family, you know, Mrs.
Smith,' I replied, blushing for the ingenuousness
which had pleased her.
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' Don't can me Mrs. Smith ; caU me Emme-
Une, as we are cousins. I shouldn't at aU Uke
it if I mightn't caU you Carl. Csrl is such a
handsome name, and it suits you. Now
doesn't it, Sully ?'

'Yes, darling,' Sullivan answered nonchal-
antly. He was at the back of the box, and
clearly it was his benevolent desire to give
me f V opportunity of a We-d-me with his
dark and languorous lady. Unfortunately, I
was quite unpractised in the art of maintaining
a me-d-me with dark and languorous ladies.
Presently he rose.

' I must look up Smart,' he said, and left us.
'Sullivan has been telling me about you.

What a strange meeting ! And so you are a

i

doctor
!

You don't know how young you look.

I

Why, I am old enough to be your mother !'

'Oh no, you aren't,' I said. At any rate,

I

I

knew enough to say that.

And she smiled.

' PersonaUy,' she went on, * I hate music-
loathe it. But it's SulHvan's trade, and, of course
[one must come here.'

'

She waved a jewelled arm towards the splen-
|aid animation of the auditorium.

' But surely, Emmeline,' I cried protestingly
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'you didn't "loathe" fh-* ^ .

heard anything j^!
*"*««'»<=• ^ n^>

-"rcoi"r;^----anc.o,
P- She «,d, in the strLVtotet^Te,

• Vou're in love with her already."^her eyes continued to hold mine

hungcvertheed^rthe^^r '"''"''"«'

Her.ch.;;^li--3i«^^^ocit,
She was excited a^ain ti, .

*^^ through me.
_.„

'vvjiea agaan, that was evident tk-nervous mood had overtaken htr^' ,

*

pendent lobes of her e^ .w
^"'^^ '""g

opulent bosom kJZ^Z^^^J,'^^
"'^

rather more than starfiJ^ V '**^«^- ^ was
I said to mysdf^m^.'fr','^ ^8''t«»«l-

:why.v][<,u;s<r:;?j-'—t-er

^4^^:::^^™-/-^. too ^ly, too

'AndasforRosai^jScr-S^LS^.^-
^t^^ar-if youw What I J^'^S^v"
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' What have you seen ?' I was bewildered.
I began to wish that SulKvan had not abandoned
me to her.

' Perhaps Fm wrong/ she laughed.
She laughed, and sal up straight again, and

r^umed her excellent imitation of the woman
of fashion, while I tried to behave as though I
had found nothing singular in her behavioin-.

You know about our reception ?' she asked

Ter fe^^^
'"^ ^°*^^'' "'°"'^''*' P^^^''^ ^*^

' I'm afraid I don't.'

' Where have you been, Carl ?'

'Tvebeenin Edinburgh,' I said, 'formyfinal.'

in ^l "'^^' ' ^^' '^'' ^^^^ paragraphed
nail the papers. Sullivan is giving a receptionm the Gold Rooms of the Grand Babylon Hotel.
Of course, it will be largely theatrical-Sulhvan
has to mix a good deal with that class, youknow

;
it's his business~but there will be a lot

of good people there. You'll come, won't you ?
It s to celebrate the five hundredth performance
of My Queen. Rosetta Rosa is coming

'

'I shaU be charmed. But I should have
thought you wouldn't ask Rosa after what
you've just said.'

'Not ask Rosa! My dear Carl, she simply
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d^n^fi'^'^"" ^ik«»' for a fact sh,

t^^^ ^"^^^y"' ^^*««<>» to meet a

ISho^^r ,^" ^y* got her for meShell be the star of the show'
The theatre darkened once more. TTiere werethe usual prelinunaries, and the orchestra b^mto the prelude of the second act

for'StnT'
°°' °° *^' ^°°' "' "'^ '""^ h^'^

I shook my head.

sh7ZT *^' ^'^ ^"'^^ «di<=ated thatsue was beconung excited airain 'Jt m„
recq>tion there wiH be a spirit£-.oom Za behever, you know.'

thf .^''f*^
P""**'^' '''"^ "''er the front ofthe box to watch the conductor

Then she set herself to endure the music,

retried, bnngmg with him a short, slight bal^

fi^^lT°'''""*'"y- Thet;ow«:eSt

•si ~"^«^fon on some stage matter.
Smart, let me introduce to you my cousin

My first feehng was one of suiprise that a manso cdebrated should be so in^mficant to^
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" '"' '""""^ '* ">« I ~>J<J somehow
fed that here was an intelligence somewhat out
of the common. At first he said little, and that
Wtle was said chiefly to my cousin's wife, but
there was a quietude and a firmness in his
speech which had their own effect.

Sir Cyril had smaU eyes, and small features
geaerally, mduding rather a narrow forehead.
His n<»tnls, however, were weU curved, and histhm str^ght hps and square chin showed the

:Stiffest determination. He looked fatigued
weaiy, and harassed

; yet it did not appear that
he complained of his lot; rather accepted it
with sardonic humour. The cares of an opera
season and of three other simultaneous manage-
ments weighed on him ponderously, but he
supported the burden with stoicism.
'What is the matter with Alresca to-night ?•

»ulhvan asked. 'Suffering the pan^ of
healousy, I suppose.'

teno hving, and to-night he sings like a variety
comedian. But it is not jealousy. There isme thing about Ah-esca that makes me some-
ames think he is not an artist at all—he is

Hundreds of singers, and he is the one solitary
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Wrd among them of that plmnage. No, it is
not jealousy.'

'Then what is it?'

'I wish I knew. He asked me to go and dine
with him this afternoon. You know he dines
at four o'clock. Of course, I went. What do
you think he wanted me to do ? He actuaUy
suggested that I should change the bill to-night I

That showed me that something really was the
matter, because he's the most modest and
courteous man I have ever known, and he has
a horror of disappointing the pubHc. I asked
him if he was hoarse. No. I asked him if he
felt ill. No. But he was extremely depressed."Tm quite weU," he said, "and yet "

Then he stopped. "And yet what?" It
seemed as if I couldn't drag it out of him.
Then aU of a sudden he told me. " My dear
Smart," he said, " there is a misfortune coming
to me. I feel it." That's just what he said-
" There's a misfortune coming to me. I feel it."
He's superstitious. They all are. NaturaUy I set
to work to soothe him. I did what I could. I
talked about his Uver in the usual way. But it
had less than the usual effect. However, I per-
suaded him not to force me to change the bill.'

Mrs. Sullivan struck into the conversation.
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' He isn't in love with Rosa, is he ?' she
demanded brusquely.

' In love with Rosa ? Of course he isn't, my
pet I' said Sullivan.

^

The wife glared at her husband as if angry
and Sullivan made a comic gesture of despair
with his hands.

' Is he r Mrs. Sullivan persisted, waiting for
Smart's reply.

' I never thought of that,' said Sir Cyril
sunply. 'No; I should say not, decidedly
not. ... He may be, after aU. I don't know.
But If he were, that oughtn't to depress him.
Even Rosa ought to be flattered by the admira-
tion of a man like Akesca. Besides, so far as I
know, they've seen very Httle of each other.
They're too expensive to sing together often.
Iheres only myself and Conned of New York
who would dream of putting them in the same
bill. I should say they hadn't sung together
more than two or three times since the death of
Lord Clarenceux

; so, even if he has been making
love to her, she's scarcely had time to refuse
hmi—eh ?'

' If he has been making love to Rosa,' said
Mrs. Sullivan slowiy, ' v:.ether she has refused
ton or not, it's a misfortune for him, that's all

'
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^^« n"""
^"'^ you ai* of each other.'

J^ Sun>va„ disduned to reply to her spouse.And et me teU you/ she added, '^Hasbeen making love to her.'

to^l*^*
momentarily ceased, and in orderto demonstrate that I was not tongue-tied inthe company of these celebrities, I ventured to

eccentnaties had reached even the Scottish
nev^papers, had to do with the matter.

X^rd Clarenceux was secretly eneased to^ in Viem,a.' Sir Cyril replied' "&L^u two and a haU years ago. He died
shortly afterwards. It was a terrible shock for

Ihock^rt ^"^ '^**^ *°'«" ""at the

a^J^-.T^'^ *° ^ **t^ her notorious
quarrel with us. She isn't naturaUy quarrel-
some, so far as I can judge, though reaUy I haveseen very Uttle of her.'

'By the way, what was the real history ofttat quarrel?; said Sullivan. I only know thibegmmng of rt, and I expect Carl doL't knoweven that, do you Carl ?'

if^asial'T^r"""'""^- '^'''^'^^

' ^°* " *' '««t.' Sir Cyril said, turning to
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me. * I first heard Rosa in Genoa—the opera-
house there is more of a bam even than this,

and a worse stage than this used to be, if that's

possible. She was nineteen. Of course, I knew
instantly that I had met with the chance of my
life. In my time I have discovered eleven
stars, but this was a sun. I engaged her at
once, and she appeared here in the following

July. She sang twelve times, and—well, you
know the sensation there was. I had offered
her twenty pounds a night in Genoa, and she
seemed mighty enchanted.

' After her season here I offered her two hundred
pounds a night for the following year ; but Lord
Clarenceux had met her then, and she merely
said she would think it over. She wouldn't
sign a contract. I was annoyed. My motto is,

"Never be annoyed," but I was. Next to
herself, she owed everything to me. She went
to Vienna to fulfil an engagement, and Lord
Clarenceux after her. I followed. I saw her,

and I laid myself out to arrange terms of peace.
' I have had difficulties with prime dohne

before, scores of times. Yes; I have had
experience.' He laughed sardonically. 'I
thought I knew what to do. Generally a prima
donna has either a pet dog or a pet parrot—
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prefer parrots. I have made a study of these

tT"^^!.
'^'^' '"•'' I ''''ve found St

When aU other avenues are closed. I can talk

«t Of adnumstenng sugar to the bird I am I

nT: And'"«'
"'^^'^^- «"*

«- "adno pets. And after a week's neffotiafmr, t
compeUed to own myself bXTwas"'"

tXri: *° '"?'''* ^'•^ wouIdn-t'Che:t^per She was too poKte; she really wasg«teful for what I had done for her. She gl^me no chance to work on her feeling Z,beyond all this there was someSj^sJ"
to fathom. She isn't a child like most of 'emShe s as strong-headed as I am mys^llv^;

prSe;^""'' " " «"^'"y --«"6 at the

askX5.'°"''^'^°"'°"^-*"P^'Sumvan

intif.V" "?' ^ '^" '^ " ^ ''ad «>me suddenlyinto tte centre of the great world.)
'

ii^'J^^jt^"'^'""'
'"' " **""«• She sangans and Amenca, and took her propj

m
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place as the first soprano in fhe world I did
without her, and managed /cry well Then
early this spring she sent her agent to jee me,
and offered to sing ten times for three thousand
pounds. They can't keep away from London,
you know. New York and Chicago are all very
weU for money, but if they don't sing in I ondon
people ask *em why. I wanted to jump at the
offer, but I pretended not to be eager. Up till

then she had confined herself to French operas
;

so I said that London wouldn't stand an ex-
clusively French repertoire from anyone, and
would she sing in Lohengrin. She would. I
suggested that she should open with Lohengrin,
and she agreed. The price was stifiish, but I

didn't quarrel with that. I never drive bar-
gains. She is twenty-two now, or twenty-
three

; in a few more years she will want five

hundred pounds a night, and I shall have to
pay it.'

' And how did she meet you ?'

' With just the same cold poUteness. And I

understand her less than ever.'

' She isn't English, I suppose ?' I put in.
* English r Sir Cyril ejaculated. 'No one

ever heard of a great EngUsh soprano. Unless
you count AustraHa as England, and Australia

'ifci
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Z^'^L^' '""t-
'"' '^* - -softer ofher mystenes. No one knows where she

.«ith absolute perfection. Her ItaUan a^ntjs beautiful. She talks German fr^y bubadly. I have heard that she speaks perfectFWh_.^ch is cuhous-but I i not^^
Well, said Sulhvan. nodding his headgive me the theatrical as opposed to tteoperatic star. The theatrical staA bad enou^and myst^ious enough, and awkward enoufh

tnose at the Diana aren't. You can sneakyour nund to 'em. And that remLV"^^
Smart, about that costume of Effie's in ttefirst act of Mv Oueen nt

» "• "le

insist ,
y V»««»- Of course you'll

' Don't talk your horrid shop now, SulUvan

'

his wife said
; and Sulhvan didn't

The prelude to the third act was played and

Elsa and Lohengrin. Sir Cyril Smart rose as
•f to go, but lingered, eyeing the stage as ageneral might eye a battie-field from a nXh!bounng hiU. The mu^c of the two procSwas heard approaching from the dista.^"'
Then, to the too famihar .strains of the wedding
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march, the ladies b^an to enter on the rightand the gentlemen on the left. Eba appe^ed
anud her ladies, but there was no Lohengrin
in the other crowd. The double chorus pro-
ceeded, and then a certain excitement was
vis.b.e on the stage, and the conductor made
agns with his left hand.

r*
' ^'""*;,.^'•afs wrong ? Where's Atesca ?'

It was Sulhvan who spoke

'Dorw^'^^'^''*'''^"^"'-'^-^^-

n„?%''!uT^ impresario had advanced

,r ^ V?' ?°"* °* °" '»''• ^<i^ standing
nmnedaately behind my chair. My heart w2beatog violently with apprehension under my
shirt-front. Where was Alresca ? It T^
surely m,p<^ble that he should faU to appear IBut he ought to have been on the stage, and

S^X,T,r"'V*'*'- ^
^t°'« « g-^ce at

And I said to myself

:

slilf' '"^T"^
*° '^' ^^"^ ^^ *^°g- Naturally

saps must happen sometimes.'
Still, I could not control my excitement.
Emmehnes hand was convulsively clutching

at the velvet-covered balustrade of the box.

3

" Xi
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' It'll be all right; I repeated to myself.
But when the moment came for the King to

bless the bridal pair, and there was no Lohengrin
to bless, even the impassive Sir Cyril seemed
likely to be distm-bed, and you could hear
murmurs of apprehension from all parts of the
house. The conductor, however, went doggedly
on, evidently hoping for the best.

At last the end of the procession was leaving
the stage, and Elsa was sitting on the bed alone.
Still no Lohengrin. The violins arrived at the
muted chord of B flat, which is Lohengrin's
cue. They hung on it for a second, and then
the conductor dropped his baton. A bell rang.
The curtain descended. The Ughts were turned
up, and there was a swift loosing of tongues
in the house. People were pointing to Sir
Cyril in our box. As for him, he seemed to be
the only unmoved person in the audience.

' That's never occurred before in my time,'
he said. * Akesca was not mistaken. Some-
thing has happened. I must go.'

But he did not go. And I perceived that,
though the cabn of his demeanour was un-
impaired, this unprecedented calamity had
completely robbed him of his power of initiative.
He could not move. He was nonplussed.
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entered hurriedly.

' What is it, Nolan ?'

' There's been an accident to Monsieur Akesca
t>ir Cynl, and they want a doctor.'

It was the chance of a lifetime I I ought tohave sprung up and proudly announced, •

I'ma doctor.' But did I? No! I was so timi"
I was so miaccustomed to being a doctor that
I dared not for the hfe of me utter a Crd
It was as If I was ahnost ashamed of being a

l^^^tood."""'^" " "^ "^'^ °^ ">">^^^
• Carl's a doctor,' said SulEvan.
How I blushed

!

Are you ?' said Sir Cyril, suddenly emerging
from his condition of suspended activity^
never guessed it. Come along with us, will

collT*
'''^'"*''

^ '^*^' '^ briskly as I

m

3—
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CHAPTER III

THE CRY OF ALRESCA

As I left the box in the wake of Sir Cyril and
Mr. Nolan, Sullivan jumped up to follow us,
and the last words I heard were from EmmeUne!

' SulHvan, stay here. You shall not go near
that woman,' she exclaimed in feverish and
appeaUng tones: excitement had once more
overtaken her. And Sullivan stayed.

' Berger here ?* Sir Cyril asked hurriedly of
Nolan.

^

' Yes, sir.*

* Send someone for him. I'U get him to take
Akesca's part. He'U have to sing it in French,
but that won't matter. We'U make a new start
at the duet.'

* But Rosa ?' said Nolan.

'Rosa! S^j's not hurt, is she ?'

* No, sir. But she's upset.'

* What the devil is she upset about ?'

36
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' The accident. She's practicaUy useless. We
ahaJU^ never persuade her to sing again to-

;
Oh, damn I' Sir Cyril exclaimed. And then

quite quietly
:

' WeU, run and tell 'em, then.
Shove yourself in front of the curtain, my lad
and make a speech. Say it's nothing serious,'
but just sufficient to stop the performance!
Apologize, grovel, flatter 'em, appeal to their
generosity—you know.'

' Yes, Sir Cyril.'

And Nolan disappeared on his mission of
appeasing the audience.

We had traversed the flagged corridor. Sir^ym opened a narrow door at the end
' Follow me,' he caUed out. ' This passage

IS qmte dark, but quite straight.'
It was not a passage ; it was a tunnel. I

followed the sound of his footsteps, my hands
outstretched to feel a waU on either side. It
seemed a long way, but suddenly we stepped
mtotwihght. There was a flight of steps whichwe descended, and at the foot of the steps a
mutilated commissionaire, ornamented with
medals, on guard.

' Where is Monsieur Abesca ?' Sir Cvril
demanded. ^

it

yii
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• Behind the back^loth, where he feU. sir

'

answered the commissionaire, saluting
'

Mud a most extrac-dinary scene of noise and

rlTJir.*' ^"''^' '"^'- "^^ «»ti™ P^-
somielofthehouseseemedtobepresent: aciowd
apparaitly consisting of thousands of people

of the elaborate human machinery nectary

Lnt'/ "'"f"
°^ *^*° * comparative

^mp^e lync work like Lohengrin. RicWy^ad
pages and ma.dsK,f.honour, aU white anigoldand rouge, mingled with shirt-sleeved carpentersand scene-shifte,.« » hystericalrabbl^S
dr^, girls m picture-hats, members of theorchestra with instruments under their ar^and even children, added variety to the tC^'.And round about, gigantic 'flats' of wood and

sr™!'""^ "^ *° *' <"«' '*"«'<' their

dust, shot forth from hidden sources. Voicescame down from the roof, and from far M^
ascended the steady pdsation of a dynamo Twas bewildered.

J"4nio. i
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Sir Ora pushed ahead, without saying a
word, without even remonstrating when his
minions omitted to make way for him. Right
at the back of the stage, and ahnost in the
centre, the crowd was much thicker. And at
last, having penetrated it, we came upon a
sight which I am not likely to forget. Rosa,m aU the splendour of the bridal costume, had
passed her arms under Akesca's armpits, and so
raised his head and shoulders against her breast.
She was gazing into the face of the spangled
kmght, and the tears were faUing from her eyes
into his.

^

' My poor Akesca
! My poor Ah-esca !' she

kept murmuring.

Pressing on these two were a distinguished
group consisting of the King, the Herald, Ortrud
Telramund, and several more. And Ortrud was'
cautiously feehng Akesca's Umbs with her
jewel-laden fingers. I saw instantly that
Alresca was unconscious.

' Please put him down, mademoiseUe

'

These were the first words that I ever spoke
to Rosetta Rosa, and, out of sheer acute
nervousness, I uttered them roughly, in a tone
01 surly command. I was astonished at myself
I was astonished at my own voice. She glanced
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up at me and hesitated. No doubt she was
unaccustomed to such curt orders.

'Please put him down at once/ I repeated
tiying to assmne a bland, cahn, professional,'
authontative manner, and not in the least

I

J

succeeding.
' It is highly dangerous to lift an

I unconsaous person from a recumbent position

'

Why I should have talked like an article in
a medical dictionary instead of like a human
being I cannot imagine.

?
' This is a doctor-^Mr. Carl Foster,* Sir Cyril

explained smoothly, and she laid Akesca's head
gently on the bare planks of the floor.

' Will everyone kindly stand aside, and I will
examine him.*

No one moved. The King continued his
^ingly examination of the prone form. Not a
fold of Ortrud's magnificent black robe was
distm-bed. Then Sir Cyril translated my request
into French and into German, and these
legendary figm-es of the Middle Ages withdrew
a little, forcmg themselves with difficulty into
the common multitude that pressed on them
from without. I made them retreat still further
Rosetta Rosa moved gravely to one side.
Ahnost immediately Akesca opened his eyes

and murmured faintly, ' My thigh.'
'
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I kndt down, but not before Rosa had spnuw

forward at the sound of his voice, and knWling
dose by my side had dasped his hand. I tried

ti^^ ''^^' *•"* "y *°"8ue could notform the words. I could only look at hermutdy, and there must have been an effective
appeal w my eyes, for she got up. nodding an
acqmescence. and stood silent and tense a yardfrom Atesca's feet. With a violent effort Ineived mysdf to perform my work. The voice
of Nolan, speaking to the audience, and then afew sympathetic cheers, came vaguely from the
otter side of tte big curtain, and then tte
orAestra began to play the National Anthem.

,W c
«"gh was broken near the knee-

joint. So much I ascertained at once. As I
mampulated the hmb to catch the sowid of the
CT^itus the injm-ed man screamed, and he was
contmnally m very severe pain. He did not
however, again lose consdousness.

«1J ^f* ^""^ * '*'""=''*'' =«<» >>« "lust beearned to a room. I can't do anything here

'

said to Sir Cyril. And you had bettl seni

ZZ ^ '""«'""• ^^ P''^'^ Shorterwould do very weU_io2, Manchester Square.

L^ u' ^f?'^
'' '^^^ "'^ » broke:^

thigh. It will be a serious case.'
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'Let me send for my doctor—^Professor

Eugene Churt/ Rosa said. ' No one could be
more skilful/

' Pardon me/ I protested, ' Professor Churt
is a physician of great authority, but he is not a
surgeon, and here he would be useless.*

She bowed—humbly, as I thought.
With such materials as came to hand I bound

Ah-esca's legs together, making as usual the
sound leg fulfil the function of a spUnt to the
other one, and he was placed on a stretcher. It
was my first case, and it is impossible for me
to describe my shyness and awkwardness as the
men who were to carry the stretcher to the
dressing-room looked silently to me for instruc-
*1 US.

* Now,' I said, ' take short steps, keep your
knees bent, but don't on any account keep step.

As gently as you can—all together—lift.'
Rosa followed the little procession as it

slowly passed through the chaotic anarchy of
the stage. Akesca was groaning, his eyes
closed. Suddenly he opened them, and it

seemed as though he caught sight of her for the
first time. He hfted his head, and the sweat
stood in drops on his brow.

' Send her away !' he cried sharply, in an agony
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which was as much mental as physical. ' She
is fatal to me/
The bearers stopped in alarm at this startling

outbm^t; but I ordered them forward, and
turned to Rosa. She had coveied her face
with her hands, and was sobbing.

' Please go away,' I said. ' It is very important
he should not be agitated.'

Without quite intending to do so, I touched
her on the shoulder.

' Ah-esca doesn't mean that !' she stammered.
Her blue eyes were fixed on me, luminous

through her tears, and I feasted on aU the
lovely curves of that incomparable oval which
was her face.

' I am sure he doesn't,' I answered. But you
had better go, hadn't you ?'

' Yes,' she said, * I will go.'

' Forgive my urgency,' I murmured. Then
she drew back and vanished in the throng.
In the cahn of the untidy dressing-room with

the aid of Ah-esca's valet, I made my patient
as comfortable as possible on a couch. And
then I had one of the many surprises of my life.
The door opened, and old Toddy entered No
inhabitant of the dty of Edinburgh would
need explanations on the subject of Toddy
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^Whirter TT,e tot surgeon of Scotland

^ fipire « fanifliar fa„„ one end of the t^

tronblmg was that the celebrated bald experthad qmte recently examined me for myX^

m^ had^ suddenly from grim fe„,doL

hajseen and heard Toddy MacWhirter

I hoped that he would not remember me, buthte many gr«t men, he had a disconcer^^y
good memory for faces.

^^
' Ah I- he said, • I've seen ye before.'
You have, sir.'

' Please—-' I entreated.

not Sir Cynl stood immediately behind himT^e mipresario explained that Toddy C-Wtoer (the impresario did not so describehS^^ » the audience, and hadon^
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' Fracture of the femur.*
' Simple, of course.*

whJ*"' ^•,^^'
«> **^ "" I «w Jidge, of a some-

^^Coaege Hospital for splints and

Toddy took oil his coat.

'We shan't need ye, Sir Cyril/ said he
casually. "^ '

"®

And Sir Cyril departed.
In an hour the limb was set-a masterly

Toddy had scarcely spoken another word. Ashe was washing his hands in a comer of the
dressing-room he beckoned to me.

' How was it caused ?* he whispered.

^

No one seems to know, sir.*

' Doesn't matter much, anyway! Let himhe a wee bit, and then get him home. Ye'U
have no trouble with him, but there'll be no

And Toddy, too, went. He had showed not
the least cmiosity as to Atesca's personality,
and I very much doubt whether he had tak4
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the trouble to differentiate between the fines^
tenor m Europe and a chorus-singer. For
Toddy,. Alresca was simply an individual who
sang and cut capers.

I made the necessary dispositions for the
transport of Akesca in an hour's time to his
flat m the Devonshire Mansion, and then I sat
down near him. He was white and weak, but
perfectly conscious. He had proved himself
to be an admirable patient. Even in the veiy
cnsis of the setting his personal distinction and
his remarkable and finished poUteness had
suffered no ecUpse. And now he lay there,
with his silky moustache disarranged and his hair
damp, exactly as I had once seen him on the
couch m the garden by the sea in the third act
of Trtstan, the picture of nobility. He could not
move, for the sufficient reason that a strong
sphnt ran from his armpit to his ankle; but
his arms were free, and he raised his left hand
and beckoned me with an irresistible gesture
to come quite close to him.

I smiled encouragingly and obeyed.
' My kind friend,' he murmured, ' I know not

your name.'

His EngHsh was not the English of an English-
man, but it was beautiful in its exotic quaintness.
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' My name is Carl Foster/ I said. ' It wiU
be better for you not to talk.'

He made another gesture of protest with that
wonderful left hand of his.

' Monsieur Foster, I must talk to Mademoiselle
Rosa.'

' Impossible/ I replied. ' It really is essential
that you should keep quiet.'

' Kind friend, grant me this wish. When I
have seen her I shaU be better. It will do me
much good.'

There was such a desire in his eyes, such a
persuasive plaintiveness in his voice, that
against my judgment, I yielded.

* '

' Very weU/ I said. ' But I am afraid I can
only let you see her for five minutes.'
The hand waved compHance, and I told the

valet to go and inquire for Rosa.
* She is here, sir,' said the valet on opening

the door. I jumped up. There she was,
standing on the doormat in the narrov/ passage I

Yet I had been ou' .' the room twice, once to
speak to Sir Cyril Smart, and once to answer
an mquiry from my cousin Sullivan, and I had
not seen her.

She was still in the bridal costume of Elsa
and she seemed to be waiting for permission to
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I went outside to her, closing the
enter,

door.

' Sir Cyril would not let me come/ she said.

I

But I have escaped him. I was just wondering
if I dared peep in. How is he ?'

'He is getting on splendidly/ I answered.
' And he wants to have a Uttle chat with you.'

* And may he ?'

'If you will promise to be very, very
ordinary, and not to excite him.*

' I promise,' she sjlid with earnestness.
'Remember,' I added, *quite a little, tiny chat 1'

She nodded and went in, I following. Upon
catching sight of her, Ahresca's face broke into
an exquisite, sad smile. Then he gave his valet
a glance, and the valet crept from the room.
I, as in professional duty bound, remained.
The most I could do was to retire as far as
possible from the couch, and pretend to busy
myself with the rolling up of spare bandages.

' My poor Rosa,' I heard Afresca begin.
The girl had dropped to her knees by his side,

and taken his hand.
' How did it happen, Akesca ? Tell me.'
' I cannot teU you I I saw—saw something,

and I feU, and caught my leg against some
timber, and I don't remember any more.'
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' Saw something ? What did you see ?*

There was a silence.

'Were you frightened?' Rosa continued
softly.

Then another silence.

' Yes,' said Akesca at length, ' I was fright-
ened.'

* What was it ?'

* I say I cannot tell you. I do not know.'
'You are keeping something from me,

Alresca,' she exclaimed passionately.
I was on the point of interfering in order to

bring the coUoquy to an end, but I hesitated.
They appeared to have forgo^ ^ that I was
there.

' How so ?' said Akesca in a curious whisper.
' I have nothing to keep from you, my dear
child.*

*Yes,' she said, 'you are keeping some-
thing from me. This afternoon you told Sir
Cyril that you were expecting a misfortune.
Well, the misfortune has occurred to you.
How did you guess that it was coming ? Then*
to-night, as they were carrying you away on
that stretcher, do you remember what vou
said?'

^

' What did I say ?'

ill
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' You remember, don't you ?' Rosa faltered
' I remember/ he admitted. ' But that was^

nonsense. I didn't know what I was saying.
My poor Rosa, I was delirious. And that is

• just why I wished to see you—in order to explain
to you that that was nonsense. You must forget
what I said. Remember only that I love you.'
C So Emmeline was right,' I reflected.)

Abruptly Rosa stood up.
' You must not love me, Akesca,' she said

in a shaking voic^. ' You ask me to forget
something

; I wiU try. You too must foiget
something—your love.'

* But last night,' he cried, in accents of an
ahnost intolerable pathos—' last night, when I
hinted—you did not—did not speak like this
Rosetta.'

I rose. I had surely no alternative but to
separate them. If I allowed the interview to
be prolonged the consequences to my patient
might be extremely serious. Yet again I
hesitated. It was the sound of Rosa's sobbinir
that arrested me.

Once more she dropped to her knees.
' Ahresca !' she moaned.
He seized her hand and kissed it.

And then I came forward, summoning aU my
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oonwge to assert the doctor's authority And

ftad been the image of intense joy whollvd^ thdr ^^.ression, and were'ZsStinto the embodiment of fear WithT^^^
to the blank waU opposite. He tried to sit up

m^^'"^'^'^^"^^- IT^enhisfi^

^^t^_ there!' he moaned. 'Fatal I My
The words «ed in his mouth, and he swooned.As for Rosetta Rosa, I led her from the room!

4—

a



CHAPTER IV

ROSA'S SUMMONS

Everyone knows the Gold Rooms at the
Grand Babylon on the Embankment. They
are immense, splendid, and gorgeous; they
possess more gold leaf to the square inch than
any music-hall in London. They were designed
to throw the besi possible light on humanity
in the mass, to illuminate effectively not only
the shoulders of women, but also the sombreness
of men's attire. Not a tint on their walls that
has not been profoundly studied and mixed and
laid with a view to the great aim. Wherefore,
when the electric clusters glow in the ceiling,

and the 'after-dinner' band (that unique
corporation of British citizens disguised as wild
Hungarians) breathes and pants out its after-
dinner melodies from the raised platform in
the main salon, people regard this coup d'ceil

with awe, and feel glad that they are in the
S3
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dazriing jricture, and even the faUures who
are there unagine that they have succeeded.
Wherefore, also, the Gold Rooms of the Grand
Babj^on are expensive, and only philanthropic
soc.et.es, plutocrats, and the Titans of L
theatncal world may persuade themselves that
they can afford to engage them.

It was very late when I amVed at my cousin
Sulhvans much-advertised reception. I had
w«ihed not to go at all, simply because I was
inexp«,enced and nervous ; but both he and
his wife were so good-natured and so obviously
anxious to be friendly, that I felt bound toapp^. If only for a short time. As I stood in

it!. J"*""' '"""^"S ^'«"*ly »>~"t me at thehvdy thro.^ of resplendent actresses who
chattaed and smiled so industriously and with
such abundance of gestm-e to the male acquaint-
ances who surrounded them, I said to myself
that I was singularly out of place there.

I didn't know a soul, and the stream of arrivals
having ceased, neither Sullivan nor Emmelinewas m.mediately visible. The moving^ctl^ at once attractive and repellent to me ftbecame mstantiy apparent that the majority
Of the men and women there had but a sinele»tei«t in life, that of centring attention u^
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«^m
;
«d thdr varioM methods of^^ tlus desirable end were curious «d'^"d^fal « the extreme. For aU practij

Ta^^uZrl^ r"""^ ""^ movem^ts.AS Qity glanced carelessly at me, I felt that theyheld me as a foreigner, as one outside tiZ

the p^fess^on.' Arid so I felt discou^ged,w-th a famt resemblance to a worm. You MeI was young.
'"usee,

a g.rl of stafang appearance, who was followed^two others. I knew her face well, haJ^s^ .t once on the stage and often in pho^graph sho^; it was Marie Deschamil theivette of the Diana Theatre, the leading hdy^f
Sulhvan's long-lived musical comedy. MyQu^Itneeded no second glance to convtaceIVZ
«^ Deschamps was a very important per-son^e mdeed, and, further, that a large Z.
porbon of her salary of seventy-five pLi\week was expended in the suits and tra^s of
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triumph. If her dress did not prove that she
was on the topmost bough of the tree, then
nothmg could. Though that night Is still recent
history, times have changed. Divettes could do
more with three hundred a month then than
they can with eight hundred now.
As we passed she examined me with a curiosity

whose charm was its frankness. Of course, she
put me out of countenance, particularly when
she placed her hand on my sleeve. Divettes
have the right to do these things.

' I know who you are,' she said, laughing and
showing her teeth. ' You are dear old Sully's
coiKin

;
he pointed you out to me the other

night when you were at the theatre. Now don't
say you aren't, or I shaU look such a foo/- and
for goodness' sake don't say you don't knowme—because everyone knows me, and if thev
don't they ought to.'

I was swept away by the exuberance of her
attack, and, blushing violently, I took the smaU
hand which she offered, and assured her that I
was in fact Sullivan Smith's cousin, and her
smcere admirer.

' That's aU right,' she said, raising her superb
shoulders after a special manner of her ownNow you shaU take me to Sullivan, and he
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ahaJI introduoj us. Any friend of dear oldSuU/s IS a friend of mine. How do you likemy new song ?'

;

^at new song ?' I inquired incautiously.
Why, Who milked the cow ?" of coui^

'

I endeavom-ed to give her to understand that
It had made an indeUble impression on me ; and
with such-hke converse we went in search of
SuUivan, while everyone turned to observe the
unknown shy young man who was escorting
Mane Deschamps. ^

• Here he is/ my companion said at length, aswe neared the orchestra, ' listening to the bakd.He should have a band, the little dear ! Sullivan
introduce me to your cousin.'

'

' Charmed-deUghted.' And Sullivan beamed
with pleasure.

' Ah, my young friend,' he wenton to me, you know your way about fairly
well. But there

! medical students-theyre aU
ahke^ Well, what do you think of the show?'

Hasn t he done it awfully well, Mr. Foster ?'

said Miss Deschamps.
I said that I should rather think he had
Look here,' saidSuUivan, becoming graveand

dropping his voice, ' there are four hundred in-
vitations, and it'll cost me seven hundred and
fifty pounds. But it pays. yc« know that

>«»
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don't you. Marie? Look at the advertisement I

mf L ^* * '°* "' "^P^P" *«I» here.If11 be m every paper to-morrow. I reckon
I ve done tins thing on the right lines. iTsonly a reception, of course, but let me tell youI ve seen after the refreshments-not snacfa-

Z^*""^ 'k"^"
^°"

'
^^ *^^^'^ » smoke-room for the boys, and the wife's got a spiritual-^ room, and there's the show in this room.Some ,oily good people here, too-not aU chorus

prls and walking gents. Are they, Marie ?'

You bet not.' the Udy replied.
• Rosetta Rosa's coming, and she won't goquite everywhere-not quite ! By the wav it'sabo^ time she 4i4 come.' He loTked il'L

ten me an about that business. I'm told you

What busmess ?' I inquired

brllf.* V '?^ ** °*^" ™6''*' ^h^n Alresca

to iJ^'*
^'*^'*'^ '^'^ "^ "'*• •"" I a"e"ded

tiilt^T'*'^
•"* ^ '^^'^'y "^ed to Rosa. Is
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' I reaUy can't say, but I think not/
' What did she say to him when she went into

his dressing-room ? I know aU about it, because
one of our girls has a sister who's in the Opera
chorus, and her sister saw Rosa go in. I do
want to know what she said, and what he said.'
An mipulse seized me to invent a harmless

httle tale for the diversion of Marie Deschamps.
I was astonished at my own enterprise. I
perceived that I was getting accustomed to the
society of greatness.

' ReaUy ?' she exclaimed, when I had finished.
I assure you.*

' He's teasing,' Sullivan said.
' Mr. Foster wouldn't do such a thing ' she

observed, drawing herself up, and I bowed.
A man with an eyeglass came and began to

talk confidentiaUy in SuUivan's ear, and SuUivan
had to leave us.

;
See you later,' he snuled. ' Keep hun out of

mischief, Marie. And I say, Carl, the wife said
I was to teU you particularly to go into her
crystal-gazing room. Don't forget.'

* I'U go, too,' Miss Deschamps said. ' You
naay take me there now, if you please. And
then I must go down to where the champagne
IS flowing. But not with you, not with you
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my^ m the most friendly and confidZlI"n the world, and presently we found oJJZma much smaller apartment crowdedwittwhispenng seekers after knowledge ofThffut^
TJ:s room was dimly lighted S,m the SS^'
queer red Japanese lantern. At the othei endo It were double curtains. These opeS2
ZZTT '"•^Emmeline appeared, l^Ig

• ?o.^^l'
'"*"7'"' "^ '*"8hing n^ously^

fortlnlT. K
"°^ ^"^ »»0 g»ae«en, your

S^mlf!,?'^^'^"*'^- Then she rLg'

colw ^"'' ""/""'^^ '^^*<> '' *e exclaimed

except Mane and myself.
'Yes, Emmehne dear,' said Marie 'we'vecome. And, please I want to seTLeThinrw the ctystal. How do you do it ?^

^
Emmeline glanced around

faiifr!^T
"^'^..'"y crystal-gazing would be afailure, she smiled. 'But it isn't, is it? I
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came in here as soon as I had done receiving,
and I've akeady had I don't know how many
clients. I shan't be able to stop long, you
know. The fact is, Sullivan doesn't hke me
being here at aU. He thinks it not right of the
hostess '

* But it's perfectly charming of you !' someone
put in.

* Perfectly delicious !' said Marie.
*Now, who shaU I take first?' EmmeHne

asked, puzzled.

' Oh, me, of course !' Marie Deschamps repHed
without a hesitation or a doubt, though she and
I had come in last. And the others acquiesced,
because Marie was on the topmost bough of all!

' Come along, then,' said Emmeline, reheved.
I made as if to follow them.
' No, Mr. Foster,' said Marie. ' You just stay

here, and don't listen.*

The two women disappeared behind the
portiere, and a faint giggle, soon suppressed,
came through the portidre from Marie.

I obeyed her orders, but as I had not the
advantage of knowing a single person in that
outer room, I took myself off for a stroU, in the
hope of encountering Rosetta Rosa. Yes,
certainly in the hope of encountering Rosetta
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Rosa I But in none of the thronged chambers
Old I discover her.

When I came back, the waiting-room for
prospective crystal-gazcrs was empty, and Em-mehne herself was just leaving it.

' What I' I exclaimed. ' All over '•

'Yes/ she said; 'Sullivan has sent for meYou see, of course one has to mingle withones guests. Only they're really Sullivan's

;

And what about me ?' I said. ' Am I notgomg to have a look into the crystal ?'

I had, as a matter of fact, not the slightest
interestm her crystal at that instant. I regarded
the crystal as a hannless distraction of he^, and
I was simply being jocular when I made that
remark Emmeline, however, took it seriously
As her face had changed when she first saw me
in the box at the Opera, and again to-mght
when she met me and Marie Deschamps onmy arm, so once more it changed now

in 'l.^^^^,''^^
.''^"* *^

•

'

'^^ questioned me,m her thnlhng voice.

My soul said
:

' It's all rubbish-but suppose
there is something in it, after aU ?'

And I said aloud :

'Yes.'
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' Come, then.'

We passed through the room with the red
Japan«e Untem, and lo I the next room was
po^ectly dark save for an oval of white lightwMch feu slantingly on a black marble tab"The effect was rather disconcerting at first;
but the explanation was entirely simple. TT.^

htl*^! "" ** ^''*^'= table-lamp (with abkck cardboard shade arranged at m angle)
which stood on the table. As my eyes^w
^J^tomed to the obscuritj I discov^ed two

* Sit down,' said Emmeline.
And she and I each took one of the chairs,

at opposite sides of the table.
Emmeline was magnificently attired. As Ik«ked at her « the dimness across the table.

then die bent her face to glance within the *adeof the lamp, and for a second her long andheavy, yet handsome features were displayed
to the mmutest part in the blinding ray of^
^. and the next second they were fa obscunVagam It was uncanny. I was impressed

;

and au the superstition which, like a siwke h~S ""A*T* <"'-^'^.stirred^dy
and raised its head.

»6"«y
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•Carl ' Einineline began, and paused.

st«^L'"'T
^duWtably did affect me

S^y-
H"^

J^ a lonely soul, an unusual»«ture of the absolutely conventional and of«mettmg qmte else-something bizarre, dis-^T '"'^''f'"'-
I^co„sdou;ofa

teelmg of sympathy for her.
' Well ? I murmured.
' Do you beUeve in the supernatural >•

• for iT**^
'^'''* "^ <Jis'^eve,' I repUed,

for I have never met with anything that might
beamamfestationofit. But I may sayZ

I

^r . ?.
'•'^d^d-fast materialist^'^Md Iadded

:
' JDo yo« beUeve in it ?'

' Of course,' she snapped.
' Then, if you really beheve, if it's so seriousto^m why do you make a show of itr
•Ah I' she breathed. 'Some of them domake me ang^. They Kke to play at havined^ wth the supernatural. Vt I tho^

tte crystal would be such a good thing for

Su^v^ that this should be a great success-our first large public reception, you knowSumvan says we must advertise o;rilvesr
The explanation of her motives was given so

}.-*m
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n^vely, so simply and unaffectedly, that it was
impossible to take exception to it.

' Where's the crystal ?' I inquired.
' It is here/ she said, and she rolled a glass

baU, with the suddenness that had the appear-
ance of magic, from the dark portion of the table's
surface into the oval of Hght. And it was so
exactly spherical, and the table top was so
smooth that it would not stay where it was
put, and she had to hold it there with her
ringed hand. '

' So that's it,' I remarked.
' Carl,' she said, * it is only right I should

warn you. Some weeks ago I saw in the
crystal the face of a man whom I did not know
I saw it again and again—and always the same
scene. Then I saw you at the Opera last week
and SuUivan introduced you as his cousin that
he talks about sometimes. Did you notice that
night that I behaved rather queerly ?'

* Yes.' I spoke shortly.

' You are the man whom I saw in the crystal
' ReaUy ?' I ejaculated, smiling, or at least

trying to smile. ' And what is the scene of
which I am part ?*

* You are standing But no !'

She abruptly ceased speaking and coughed.
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clearing h«- throat, and she fixed her large eveson me. Outside I could hear the dist^fst^^of the orchestra, and the various n^ oT^

room with ,ts shaqjly-defined oval of Kght^utterly shut off from the scene of gaiety I^

^-L^t^-isi—--
' Then you shaU look into the crystal anH^o see what I saw. I will not tellJ^'shaU try to see for voureelf v«„

« I help you. N^wXto^rjra
J^m^, every thought, and look 'e:::;,:^^

finfet"
*'* ''°'' *°""* "»« ^^ "-d- her

Rum I' I murmured to myself.

;-«ng fir... hut X coufdlL^tS,;^::
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' No go !' I said. ' You'U have to tell mewhat you saw/

'Patience. There is time yet. Look again,
lajce my hand in your right hand.'
I obeyed and we sat together in the tense

^ence. After a few minutes, the crystal dar-
kened and then slowly cleared. I trembled
with an uneasy anticipation.

^ 'Jou see something/ she breathed sonx>wfully

' Not yet, not yet/ I whispered. ' But it iscommg. Yes, I see mys^ and-.nd-4

rrh^I^ '"^ P""^ "^'^^- I am clasping

' Don't you recognise the woman ?' AgainEmmehne s voice vibrated like a lamentation inmy ear I did recognise the woman, and thesweat stood on my brow.
' It is Rosetta Rosa I'

' And what else do you see ?' my questioner
pursued remorselessly.

«i-oner

;
I ^e a figure behind us,' I stammered, ' butwhat figure I camiot make out. It is threaten-

tnmg. It will kill me I Ah V
I jumped up with a nervous movement.

The crystal, left to itself, rolled off the table to
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the floor, and feU with a thud unbroken on the
soft carpet. And I could hear the intake of
Emmeline's breath.

At that moment the double portifere was
puUed apart, and some one stood there in the
red light from the Japanese lantern.

' Is Mr. Foster here ? I want him to come
with me,' said a voice. And it was the voice of
Rosa.

Just behind her was SulUvan.
' I expected you'd be here,' laughed Sullivan.

5—2



CHAPTER V
THE OACeER AND THE MAN

RosETTA Rosa and I threaded throueh thecrowd towards the Fn<K.„i. .
"^""sn «ie

the r«M D Embankment entrance ofthe GoM Rooms, she had spoken for a fewmomenta with Emmeline. who went pale Jlsatisfaction at the candid ttendlineTof^^to^, and she had chatted quite Sy \^ftSnlhvan himself; and we had all beenteZldoudy impressed by her beauty^ fe"^

£^rj^o7d^r-hfj^ss
ulcus. She was the incarnation of tin^iV
and simplidtv She h^T^ I^

kindliness

«f k^ J^^^y- sne had nothing about herof the simster; and farther, with ^1^l^
68
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cendent beauty and charm, she was also the
Mcamationofthematter^f.fact.

lamoblieed
to say this though I fear that it maytaSsome people the vision of her loveliness and herumque personality. She was the incamab^"
of the matter^f-fact, because she appeared tobe mvanably quite unconscious of the supremacy
of her talents. She was not weighed down bythem, as many artists of distinction are weighed

,r- i'T'r''^ ">»• Ughtly, seemingly

C

aware that they existed. Thus no oJiZhave guessed ttat that ve^, night she had left

^JT °K
*' °^ ''^ ^ extraordinary

tS *" ^^*"* rdle-that of Isolde in

And so her presence by my side soothed away
ataost at once the excitation and the spirituJ
distarbance of the scene through which I had
just passed with EmmeUne ; and I was disposed.
If not to laugh at the whole thing, at anrrate
to regard it calmly, dispassionatdV, asTne^f
the vanous mexpHcable matters with whichone meets in a world absurdly called prosaic.
I was sure that no trick had been playj^ upon
me. I was sure that I had actually seen in

and that she too had seen it. But then, I argued
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such an expenence might be the result ofhypnotic suggestion, or of thought transference
or of some other imperfectly understood agency'

^^ .
Rosetta Rosa an instrument of misfortune I

When I looked at her I comprehended how

lo« .^T,^*"??*'' »t nothing for the sake ofto^ and how a woman, if only she be beautiful^ough, may wield a power compared to whichttesway of a Tsar, even a Tsar unhampered by

]^Tk"JT*'"'=*'*^'- Even at that early

I^H n Jl^^° *° be a captive to her. ButI did not beheve that her rule was malign.

see ^' ^T'""-'
*' '^^' ' ^ ^^' '^^^ y°« tosee me to my carnage, but really I want youto do more than that. I want you to go ,^thme to poor Alresca's H. ,v

factorilv^T ^'
progressing satis-

f^!w1rr *^,f ^ «^ i»dge. but the dearfdlow ,s thoroughly depressed. I saw him thisafternoon, and he wished, if I met you^ha^to-mght, that I should bring you to hC Z
h^a^^tiontomaketo^oUdxXy":

' I shall accept it, then,' I said.
She pulled out a tiny gold watch rf!.*. •

with diamonds.
^ *' S'^tomng

•
'^**«'«lf-P>st one,' she said. 'We might be
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there in ten minutes. You don't mind it being
late, I suppose. We singers, you know, have our
own hours.'

In the foyer we had to wait while the carriage
was caUed. I stood sUent, and perhaps ah-
stracted, at her elbow, absorbed in the piide
and happiness of being so close to l.er, and
looking forward with a tremulous pleasu e to
the drive through London at her .ide. s'le
was dressed in grey, with a large ermine-JmecJ
cloak, and she wore no ornaments except a thin
jewelled dagger in her lovely hair.

All at once I saw that she flushed, and
following the direction of her eyes, I beheld
Su- Cyril Smart, with a startled gaze fixed
mimovably on her face. Except the footmen
and the attendants attached to the hotel, there
were not half a dozen people in the entrance-
hall at this moment. Sir Cyril was nearly as
white as the marble floor. He made a step
forward, and then stood still. She, too, moved
towards him, as it seemed, involuntarily.

• Good evening, Miss Rosa,' he said at length,
with a stiff inchnation. She responded, and
once more they stared at each other. I won-
dered whether they had quarreUed again, or
whether both were by some mischance siiliul-
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Slte^f^^ '"'y "^^ »'«' have

^^T "^ *''" '^*^ at the Opera I-aen Rosa, with strange deliberatioT puthjW to her hair and pulled out the jWel?:,

_ Sir Cyril; she said, ' you seem fascinated bythBhttle weapon. Do you recognise it ?'

that h^ f '"'"*'' "°' '"°^'^' ''"t I noticedthat h,s hands were tightly clenched.
Vott do recognise it. Sir Cyril ?•

At last he nodded. '

- Then take it. The dagger shaU be youraTo-night, within the last nunute, I think llTesuddenly discovered that, next to myself vouhave the best right to it

'

^^ ' ^

bee I she said. ' It is a real dagger shan.and pointed."
"^gcr, snarp

Throwing back her cloak with a quick gestureshe was about to prick the skin of her ifft a^'be^een the top of her long glove and the"^of her low-cut dress. But Sir Cyril, and I ^s^jumped to stop her.
'

' Don't do that.' I said < v™, • tx ,
•

youreelf.'
' **• ^°" ""Sht hurt

She glanced at me, angry for the instant ; buther anger dissolved in an icy smile.
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•Take it, Sir Cyril, to please me.'

r^ c*T*^?"
"^ ^^^y Peculiar.And Su- Cynl took the dagger.

shon^!^ ^Ti" ,'^'^'' "^ ^"^ssionaire
shouted, and, beckoning to me, the girl moved
""Penously down the steps to the ^uiWnere was no longer a smile on her face,Shad a musmg and withdrawn expre^io; Sfr^ stood stock still, holding the daggerWha the sum,nnding lackeys tiought o^^s
fagular episode I wiU not ^ess. Ind^ tte

otttj^f^'r*'*^-
But that the adventT^

for^hT ^f^^"^^^^' *^*"^* ample foodfor thought there can be no doubt
RMa^ horses drew us swiftly away from the^d Babylon Hotel, and it Lmed tha" 2lw^ed to forget or to ignore the remarkablemadent For some momenta she sat silent

brbutS"'"''^*'.'""'='°^=*^«>"-b^, but showing no sign of agitation beyonda shghtly hmried heaving of the bosom.

J^^ '^*'* '°°"«'' "°* *° ^'<^w upon her
reflections by any attempt at conversati^ for

ft^l^fc"'^^'"
^'^ *^'"^ °^^. "Ot only inthe hfe of Sir Cyril, but also in tha of theJS
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whose loveliness was dimly revealed to me in
the obscurity of the vehicle.
We had got no further than Trafalgar Square

when she aroused herself, k>oked at me, and gave
a short laugh.

**

' I suppose,' she remarked, ' that a doctor
can t cure every disease ?'

' Scarcely,' I replied.

' Not even a young doctor ?' she said with
comical gravity.

,

' Not even a young doctor,' I gravelv an-
swered. -

Then we both laughed.
'You must excuse my fun,' she said. 'I

can t help it, especially when my mind is dis-
turbed.

' Why do yoa ask me ?' I inquired. ' Was it
just a general observation caused by the serious-
ness of my countenance, or were you thinkiiyr
ot something in particular ?'

^

' I was thinking of Alresca,' she murmuredmy poor Ah-esca. He is the rarest gentleman'
and the finest artist in Europe, and he is suffer-
mg.'

' Well
'
I said, ' one can't break one's thigh

for nothing.' ^

' It is not his thigh. It is something else.'
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'What?'

^^She*^kherhead,t„inaicateheri«bmty

Here I must explain that nn *h^

Devonshire mansion «ith the intention o"p^'a profcsswnaJ visit to AJresca. I was not i^
aTX"r:"r*''"*'°"^''**°-«^"^ -as mine but I went. Immediately before mvhansom however, there had drawn „p anotZhansom in front of the portals of the Devon^irT^ out of that other hansom had stepp^fte

loddy was, he had an eye on ' saxoencw. ' ..,j

l::rhT£***'"''"^'"*-'*'-'^^ctii'wtach he had given me as to the disposal of

r-Tij^„ '' "^ «>* -"Jy thing I could

^mCl^ ^r* "'" ^^-^y y«t escapedirom the fear of examinations, disputing cL«,

nS^o att^H r°''8*'
"'' "*''>' '" London

Ln th^ I
?'^ ^^"^"-^ So that I had notseen the tenor since his accident.

abou??'Vr "T?" ^'^^^^» ^""t to see meaoout ? I demanded cautiously.
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' He wiU teU you/ said Rosa, equaUy cau-
tious.

A silence followed

' Do you think I up ,et him-that night ?' she
asked.

' You wish me to be frank ?'

' If I had thought you would not be frank I
would not have asked you. Do you imagine
It is my habit to go about putting awkward
questions like that ?'

* I think you did upset him vMy much.'
* You think I was wrong ?'

' I do.'

* Perhaps yo« are right/ she admitted.
I had beea bold. A desire took me to be

still bolder. She was in the ciffriage with me.
She was not older than I. And were she Roset^
Rosa, or a mere miss taken at hazard out of a
drawing-room, she was feminine and I was
mascuhne. In short Well, I have fits of
rashness sometimes.

' You say he is depressed,' I addressed her
firmly.

' And I will venture to inform you that
I am not in the least surprised.'

' Oh !' she exclaimed. * Aad why ?'

' After what you said to lm» that night in
the dressing-room. If I had been in Afrewai's
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Idace I know that I should be depressed, and
very much depressed, too.'

'You mean ' she faltered.
' Yes,' I said, ' I mean that.'
I thought I had gone pretty far, and my

heart was beating. I could not justly hav'e
protested had she stopped the carriage and
deposited me on the pavement by the railings
of Green Park. But her character was angelic.
She accepted my treatment of her with the most
astounding meekness.

' You mean,' she said, ' that he is in love with
me and I chose just that night to-refuse him '

I nodded.

' That is emotional cause enough, isn't it to
account for any mysterious depression that Livman ts ever likely to have ?'

' You are mistaken,' she said softly. ' You
don't know Ah-esca. You don't know his
strength of mind. I can assure you that it is
somethmg more than unreturned lov« that is
destroying him.'

* Destroymg him ?'

'Yes, destroying him. Ah-esca is capable of
killing a futile passion. His soul is too far
removed from his body, and even from his
mind, to be seriously influenced by the mistakes
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and misfortunes of his mind and body Do van
understand me ?'

^ r^

' I think so/

'What is the matter with Ah-esca is something
in his most secret soul.'

'And you can form no idea of what it is V
She made no reply.

.i^f^? 'f
^^"^^ "^'^ "^^ S"^h di:ieases

as that/ I said.

' They can try/ said Rosetta Rosa.
' You wish me to tiy .?' I faced her.
She inclined her head.
' Then I wiU; I said with sudden passionate-

ness forgetting that I was not even Ah-esca's
doctor.

The carriage stopped. In the space of less
than a quarter of an hour, so it seemed to mewe had grown ahnost intimate-she and I
Akesca's man was awaiting us in the portico

of the Devonshire, and without a word he led
us to his master. Alresca lay on his back on a
couch in a large and luxuriously-httered draw-
uig-room. The pallor of his face and the soft
bnUiance of his eyes were infinitely pathetic,
and again he reminded me of the tragic and
gloomy third act of Tristan. He greeted us
kmdly m his quiet voice.
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^
* I have brought the young man/ said Rosa,
and now, after I have inquired about your

h^^th,Imustgo. It is late. Are you better,

^
J I am better now that you are here,' he smiled.
But you must not go yet. It is many days

smce I heard a note of music. Sing to me before
you go.*

* To-night ?'

' Yes, to-night.'

' What shall I ai^ ?'

' Anything, so that I hear your voice

'

' I wiU sing " Elsa's Dream." But who will
accompany ? You know I simply can't play
to my own singing.'

I gathered together all my courage.
'I'm an awful player,' I said, ' but I know

the whole score of Lohengrin:
' How clever of you !' Rosa laughed. ' I'm

sure you play beautifully.'

Alresca rewarded me with a look, and,
trembhng, I sat down to the piano. I wa^
desi»cably nervous. Before the song was
finished I had lost everything but honour;
but I played that accompaniment to the most
marveUous soprano in the world.
And what singing

! Rosa stood close beside
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me. I caught the golden voice at its birth.
Every vibration, every shade of expression,
every subtlety of feehng was mine ; and the
experience was unforgettable. Many times since
then have I heard Rosa sing, many times in
my hearing has she exdted a vast audience to
overwhehning enthusiasm; but never, to my
mind, has she sung so finely as on that night.
She was profoundly ihoved, she had in Alresca
the ideal hstener, and she sang with the magic
power of a goddess. It was the summit of her
career.

' There is none Kke you,' Akesca said, and
the praise of Akesca brought the crimson to
her cheek. He was probably the one person
Uving who had the right to praise her, for an
artist can only be properly estimated by his
equals.

* Come to me, Rosa,' he murmured, as he took
her hand in his and kissed it. ' You are in
exquisite voice to-night,' be said.

' Am I ?'

' Yes. You have been excited ; and I notice
that you always sing best under excitement.'

• Perhaps,' she repUed. * The fact is, I have
just met—met someone whom I never expected
to meet. That k aH. Good-night, dear friend.*
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* Good-night/

fofd^JT^^
^^ ^^^ soothingly over his

When we were alone Alresca seemed to be
overtaken by lassitude.

' Surdy/ I said, ' it is not by Toddy-I mean
Dr. Todhunter MacWhirter's advice that you
keep these hours. The clocks are striking two !'

Ah, my friend,* he repHed wearily, in his
precise and rather elaborate EngHsh, 'iU or
weU, I must Uve as I have been accustomed to
live. For twenty years I have gone to bed
promptly at three o'clock and risen at eleven
o clock. Must I change because of a broken
thigh ? In an hour's time, and not before, my
people will cany this couch and its burden tomy bedroom. Then I shall pretend to sleep;
but I shall not sleep. Somehow of late the habit
of sleep has left me. Hitherto I have scorned
opiates, which are the refuge of the weak-
minded, yet I fear I may be compelled to ask
you for one. There was a time when I could will
myself to sleep. But not now, not now !'

'I am not your medical adviser,' I said
mindful of professional etiquette, ' and 1 could
not thmk of administering an opiate without the
exjM-ess pwmission of Dr. MacWhirter.'

6
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Pardon me/ he said, his eyes resting on me
with a quiet satisfaction that touched me to the
heart, ' but you are my medical adviser, if you
wiU honour me so far. I have not forgotten your
neat hand and skilful treatment of me at the
time of my accident. To-day the Uttle Scotch-
man told me that my thigh was progressmg
qmte admirably, and that aU I needed was
nursmg. I suggested to him that you should
finish the case. He h^d, in fact, praised your
^. And so, Mr. Foster, wiU you be my
doctor? I want you to examine me thoroughly
for, unless I deceive myself, I am suffering from*
some mysterious complaint.'

I was enormously, ineffably, flattered and
dehghted, and aU the boy in me wanted to caper
around the room and then to fall on Akesca's
neck and dissolve in gratitude to him. But
instead of these feats, I put on a vast seriousness
(which must reaUy have been very funny to
behold), and then I thanked Akesca in formal
phrases, and then, quite in the correct profes-
sional style, I began to make gentle fun of his
Idea of a mysterious complaint, and I asked him
for a catalogue of his symptoms. I perceived
that he and Rosa must have pre\iously arranged
that I should be requested to become his doctor.
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' There are no symptoms/ he repHed, ' except
a gradual loss of vitahty. But examine me.'

I did so most carefully, testing the main
organs, and subjecting him to a severe cross-
examination.

' WeU r he said, as, after I had finished, I
sat down to cogitate.

' WeU, Monsieur Akesca, all I can say is that
your fancy is too Uvely. That is what you
suffer from, an excitable fan -'

' Stay my fdend,' he interrupted me with a
finn gesture. ' Before you go any further, letme entreat you to be frank. Without absolute
candour nothing can be done. I think I am a
tolerable judge of faces, and I can read in yours
the fact that my condition has puzzled you

'

I paused taken aback. It had puzzled me.
I thought of aU that Rosetta Rosa had said, and
Ih^itated. Then I made up my mind.

I yield,' I responded. ' You are not an
ordinary man, and it was absurd of me to treat
you as one. Absolute candour is, as you say
essential, and so I'll confess that your case doS
puzzle me. There is no organic disease, but
there is a qmte unaccountable organic weakness-a weakness which fifty broken thighs would
not explain. I must observe, and endeavour to

6—
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discover the cause. In the meantime I have
only one piece of advice. You know that in
certain cases we have to tell women patients
that a successful issue depends on their own
will-power : I say the same thing to yoa'

* Receive my thanks/ he said. * You have
acted as I hoped. As for the will-power, that
is another matter/ and a faint smile crossed his

handsome, melancholy face.

I rose to leave. It was nearly three o'clock.
* Give me a few nioments longer. I have a

favour to ask.'

After speakiut these words he closed his eyes,

as though to recall the opening sentences of a
carefully prepared speech.

* I am entirely at your service,* I mur-
mured.

' Mr. Foster,' he began, * you are a young man
of brilliant accompHshments, at the commence-
ment of your career. Doubtless you have made
your plans for the immediate future, and I feel

quite sure that those plans do not include any
special attendance upon myself, whom "until
the other day you nad never met. I am a
stranger to you, and on the part of a stranger it

would be presumptuous to ask you to alter your
plans. Nevertheless, I am at this moment
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capable of that presumption. In my Ufe I have
not often made requests, but such requests as I
have made have never been refused. I hope
that my good fortune in this respect may
continue. Mr. Foster, I wish to leave England.
I wish to die in my own place '

I shrugged my shoulders in protest against
the word ' die.*

* If you prefer it, I wish to live in my own
place. Will you accompany me as companion ?

I am convinced that we should suit each other—
that I should derive benefit from your skill and
pleasure from your society, while you—you
would tolerate the whims and eccentricities of
my middle age. We need not discuss terms ;

you would merely name your fee.'

There was, as a matter of fact, no reason in
the world why I should have agreed to this
suggestion of Ah-esca's. As he himself had said,
we were strangers, and I was under no obligation
to him of any kind.

Yet at once I felt an impulse to accept his
proposal. Whence that impulse sprang I
cannot say. Perhaps from the aspect of an
adventure that the affair had. Perhaps from
the vague idea that by attaching myself to
Akesca I should be brought again into contact

•If

i'

111'

if'

/.'.ti

„,^,^:..b£ i^as^'s^i.i.^^.::.
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with Rosetta Rosa. Certainly I admired him
immensely. None who knew him could avoid
doing so. Already, indeed, I had for him a
feeling akin to affection.

' I see by your face,' he said, ' that you are
not altogether unwiUing. You accept ?'

'With pleasure;' and I smiled with the
pleasure I felt.

But it seemed to me that I gave the answer
independently of my own voHtion. The words
were uttered almost before I knew.

' It is very good of you.'
' Not at aU,' I said. ' I have made no plans,

and therefore nothing will be disarranged.
Further, I count it an honour; and, moreover,
your " case "—pardon the word—interests me
deeply. Where do you wish to go ?'

' To Bruges, of course.'

He seemed a little surprised that I should ask
the question.

* Bruges,' he went on, ' that dear and wonder-
ful old city of Flanders, is the place of my birth.
You have visited it ?'

' No,' I said, ' but I have often heard that
it is the most picturesque city in Europe, and
I should hke to see it awfully.'

' There is nothing in the world Uke Bruges,' he
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said. ' Bruges the Dead they call it ; a lit spot
in which to die.'

' If you talk Uke that I shall reconsider my
decision.'

* Pardon, pardon !' he laughed, suddenly wear-
ing an appearance of gaiety. ' I am happier
now. When can we go? To-morrow? Let
it be to-morrow.'

' Impossible,' I said. * The idea of a man
whose thigh was broken less than a fortnight
since taking a sea voyage to-morrow ! Do you
know that under the most favourable circum-
stances it will be another five or six weeks
before the bone unites, and that even then the
greatest cafe will be necessary ?'

His gaiety passed.

' Five more weeks here ?'

' I fear so.'

' But our agreement shall come into operation
at once. You will visit me daily ? Rather, you
will live here ?'

'If it pleases you. I am sure I shall be
charmed to live here.'

' Let the time go quickly—let it fly i Ah,
Mr. Foster, you will like Bruges. It is the
most dignified of cities. It has the picturesque-
ness of Nuremburg, the waterways of Amster-

V
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dam, the squcires of TnWn *u^
Perugia, the caffe of£L1^°""^'^ °'

Cologne. I have an rS^^'i"°ofth

'

seventeenth centmy; it is ™ th. n ?^
Augustins.'

J-' « 's on the Qnai des

;

A family affair?-
1 questioned,

friend" ' l ^"^"i*
" ""'y " '«^ ^^^^ ago from a

My mothirtairacTL^'rl"^
--' '-">'

master. Tht 1 Wh^ ^^^'^ '^'^ " ^"ool-

reJatives'
''**''• '^'l ^ have no

'No, Alexis. Leave us *

tJhtxsrmi'rr'^^"---
Good-night, dear friend/ said Alresca nr«.

«6 my hand.
'
I shall exi^ct y^fo^oCand m the meantime a room shall be Dreo^I^'for you. Au revoir.'

Prepared

Alexis conducted me to the door As h.opened it he made a civil remark L* .u
beau^ Of the night. IgiHrLt* ""'

You «« Enghsh, aren't you ?' I asked him.
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• Yes, sir.'

' I only ask because Alexis is «i<.i, ,
name for an Englishman^^ ^ "" P'=='^"

°wn^^""*''J°'«Smedley.'
^^

Well, Mr. Smedlev' I saiH \,„*.- ^ ,,
sovereign into his bln^-TX^T'^f '

are a man of intelligence.' ' ^"^

' Hope so, sir.'

H«ri=*" * ^°=*'""' ^d to-morrow as r

medic^y^ '" '° ""^^ *° attend him

' Yes, sir.'

complI^rSmi^?^^'^~««ns
' He told me as much, sir.'

;

Do you know what that complaint is ?'
Haven't the least idea, sir But L oi

seems low like anH ha T\ ^ ^"^^^^

I]

ll

ll
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I

me they worried him. Me and the butler does
what's necessary.*

You say he is more depressed during the
nights—you mean he shows the effects of that
depression in the mornings ?'

' Just so, sir ?'

' I am going to be confidential, Smedley. Are
you aware if your master has any secret trouble
on his mind, any worry that he reveals to no
one .?'

* No, sir, I am not.'

* Thank you, Smedley. Good-night.'
* Good-night, sir, and thank you.'
I had obtained no light from Alexis, and I

sought in vain for an explanation of my patient's
condition. Of course, it was plausible enough
to argue that his passion for Rosa was at the
root of the evil

; but I remembered Rosa's words
to me in the carriage, and I was disposed to
agree with them. To me, as to her, it seemed
that, though Ah-esca was the sort of man to
love deeply, he was nr+ the sort of man to
aUow an attachment, however profound or
unfortunate, to make a wreck of his existence.
No. If Ahresca was dying, he was not dying of
love.

As Alexis had remarked, it was a lovely
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sununer night, and after quitting the Devon-
shire I stood idly on the pavement, and gazed
about me m simple enjoyment of the scene
The fin«t trees in Hyde Park towered darklym front of me. and above them was spread the

star-strewn sky, with a gibbous m1»on justshowing over the housetops to the left. I could

^Ir.J' f""' ""* *^""y fr"" *e distance
came the tramp of a pohceman on his beat.The horn-, to my busy fancy, seemed fuU of fate.But It was favourable to meditation, and I
thought, and thought, and thought. Was I atthe begimung of an adventure, or would the
business, so strangely initiated, resolve itselfmto something prosaic and mediocre ? I had
a suspidon-indeed, I had a hope-that adven-
toes were in store for me. Perhaps peril also.For the simster impression oiiginaUy made upon

wL^I h^dlf
'"•"^ crystal-gazing sceneZwhich I had been entrapped by Emmeline had

returned, and do what I would I could not
dismiss it.

My cousin's wife was sincere, with all hervulganty and inborn snobbishness. And that
being assumed, how did I stand with regard to

or had I indeed crossed her path pursuant to

i-

iilll
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K>me s'range decree of Fate~a decree whichEmmehne had divined or guessed orpr^STh^e was a certain weirdness about EmmeUne
tliat was rather puzzling

'^mmeune

use the old phrase, was stamped on my helrt.

StalkL Ji' ^J"^
°^ ""y y°""« «« ^ho

^ not the ordinary pretty and clever girl

Eur^^l^T" "v^**
^''° '"'«''* pass acrossEurope and leave behind her a trail of brokenh^ts to mark the transit. And if angels cZsing as she did, then no wonder that th->h^venly choirs were happy in nothii b^t'M iTh"'

'° "'"^'^ ''''' " -"^ threeodock in the mormng.) No, the fact that I

:^^^' "^^ '° '°^^ -*>> R- P-ed
On the other hand, might not the manner inwhich she and Alresca had sought me outbe held to prove something ? Why should such

sTuS on°H^"
^""^ '^"^ ^"""t - --estudent of mediane who had had the goodfortune once to make himself useful at a crifcd
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Rubbish! I was an ass to sta-r; there at

m order to pursue such trains of thoughtBesjd^ suppodng that Rosa and myseff S'".fact, drawn together by chance or fate^;whatever you like to caU it, had not ^sXbeen prophesied in that event ' It w^M K
best to leave the future alone Mv aimT m
be to cure Alresca »nTT ^ "'""''^

T«tn«=, J- • ' "'* *••*" SO soberly toTotnes and jom my brother in practice.
I to»ed down Oxford Street, whose perspec-^ve of gas-lamps stretched east and west todistances apparent infinite, and as I dM 1 ?

sudd«Jy knew that someone was stantng J

%^!^ . "^ ^^ '° ^"^« that I was alonethat this discovery startled me a little mHbegan to whistle tunelessly.
' ^

I could make out no details of the iieure

satisfy my curiosity I went across to insp^t himT- my astonishment he was very weU ttoZ'veo. quietly, dressed, and had 7he JetanS
^ bemg a gentleman of the highest diSonK.S face was clean-shaven, and fnoticed thetae

t

I
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firm chin, and the dear, unbBnking eyes. He
stood quite still, and as I approached looked meMl w the face. It was a terrible gaze, and Ido not mind confessing that, secretly, I quailed
under it

;
there was malice and a dangerous

hate in that gaze. Nevertheless I was yoww
careless, and enterprising.

• Can you tdl me if I am likely to get a cab
at this fame of mght ?• I asked as lightly as I
could. I wanted to hear his voice.
But he returned no answer, merely gazine atme as before, without a movement.
•Strange!' I said, half to myself. 'The

feUow must be deaf, or mad, or a foreigner.'
The man smUed sUghtly, his lips drooping toa sneer I retreated, and as I stepped back on

the kerb my foot touched some smaU object.
I looked down, and in the dim light, for thedawn was ah-eady heralded, I saw the glitter of
jewels. I stooped and picked the thing up. Itw^ the same Uttle dagger which but a few hours

^^M ^f!^" ^""^ P'^*"* "^th so much
formahty to Sir Cyril Smart. But there was
this diiierence-the tiny blade was covered with
Dlood

!



CHAPTER VI

alresca's fate

The house was large, and its beautiful facade
fronted a narrow canal. To say that the spot
was picturesque is to say Uttle, for the whole of
Bruges is picturesque. This comer of the
Quai des Augustins was distinguished even in
Bruges. The aspect of the mansion, with its
wide entrance and broad courtyard, on which
the inner windows looked down in regular array
was simple and dignified in the highest degree!
The architecture was an entirely admirable
specimen of Flemish domestic work of the best
period, and the internal decoration and the furni-
ture matched to a nicety the exterior. It was in
that grave and silent abode, with Alresca, that
I first acquired a taste for bric-a-brac. Ah

!

the Dutch marquetry, the French cabinetry,
the Belgian brassware, the curious panellings'
the oak-frames, the faience, the silver candle^

95
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96 THE GHOST
sticks, theAmsterdam toys in saver, the Antwerp
mcunables, and the famous tenth century m?nnnated manuscript in half- uncials! Suchtrmes abounded, and in that antique atmospherethey had the quaKty of exquisite fitness
And on the greenish waters of the canal floated

several gigantic swans, with insatiable and end-
less appetites. We used to feed them from tte4mng-room windows, which overhm>g the

I was glad to be out of London, and as thedays passed my gladness increased. I had notbeen pleased with myself i„ London. As theweeks foUowed each other in London, I hadb^
compeUed to admit to my^lf that the caToiAbesca held mysteries for me, even medicL

l^T^l °™"S the first day or two I hadthought that X understood it, and I had despLd
the sayings of Rosetta Rosa in the caXeand the misgivings with which my original
examination of Alresca had inspired me. Andthen I graduaUy perceived that, after aU the
misgi^^ngs had been justified. The man's ^ghmade due progress

; but the man, slowly faiW
lost interest in the struggle for Kfe.

^^'
Here X might proceed to a technical disserta-

tion upon his physical state, but it would be
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useless. A doud of long words will not cover

noram. At least, such knowledge as I had ob-

^a"tt """ur'^ "' '^ negative character 2lthat I could be sure of was that this was by no
"^0'°^*""°'""^*'^°"^ '"--«• T^ere
«^ no disease, as we understand the tenn

m^he^T!, "^ '''"-'" S°°<J health/What he lacked was the will to live-that

young G. p. to be confronted by such a medical
co„«,drun, at the veo^ outset of his^^.
^^^^V^" "^"^ °^ conund^ms seld^'
considers the age and inexperience of those whoare requested to solve them.

Yes, this was the first practical proof thathad come to me of the sheer empidlm of toepresent state of medicine.
=«™ ot the

We had lived together-Alresca and I-^eably quietly, sadly. He appeared tohave ample means, and the standard of l^ur^w^ch exited in his fiat was a high ol^ H^
r,^ i",""™?'^"^ « every department of artand We. »d took care that he was weU serv^Perhaps .t would be more correct to say that

7
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98 THE GHOST
he had once taken care to be weU served, and
that the custom primarily established went onby Its own momentum. For he did not exer-
cise even such control as a sick man might havebeen expected to exercise. He seemed to be
concerned with nothing, save that occasionaUy
he would exhibit a flickering curiosity as to the
opera season which was drawing to a close

Unfortunately, there was little operatic gossip
to be cunous about. Rosa had fulfiUed her
engagement and gone to another capital and
since her departure the season had perhaos
inevitably faUen flat. Of course, th^ Z^^t
to and mdisposition of Alresca had also con-
tnbuted to this end. And there had been
another factor in the case-a factor which, bythe way, constituted the sole item of neyk
capable of rousing Alresca from his torpor
1 refer to the disappearance of Sir Cyril Smart
Soon after my cousin Sullivan's reception the

papers had reported Sir Cyril to be ill, and then
It was stated that he had retired to a remote
Austnan watering-place (name unmentioned) in
order to rest and recuperate. Certain weekly
papers of the irresponsible sort gave publicity
to queer rumom^-that Sir Cyril had fought a
duel ai.d been wounded, that he had been
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attacked one mght in the streets, even that hewas d^d But these rumours were .eneraUy
discredited, and meanwhile the opera season

Cyrd s head man, Mr. Nolan, so famous for hisdiamond shut-stud.

Perhaps I could have thrown some light upon
aie obscunty which enveloped the doings of SirCynl Smart. But I preferred to remain in-'
active Locked away in my writing-case Ikept the jewelled dagger so mysteriously foundby me outside the Devonshire Mansion

I had mentioned the incidents of that night
to no one, and probably not a soul on the
planet guessed that the young doctor in attend-
ance upon Alresca had possession of a little tovw^pon which formed a startling link betweentwo existences supposed to be unconnected
save in the way of business-those of Sir Cyril

»^H frf ''°^-
' ''^"''*^'J whetherTo

send the dagger to Rosa, and finally decided

tt! rffr' ""*" ^ ="^ ""^^ ^^". « ever
that should happen, and then do as circum-
stances should dictate. I often wondered
whether the silent man with the fixed gSwhom I had met in Oxford Street that Jght
had handled the dagger, or whether his presence

7—i
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71r.
""''^ '''^'^^^^'^' To my speculations

I discovered no answer.
Then the moment had come when Alresca's

thigh was so far mended that, under special
conditions, we could travel, and one eve^ng
aft«: a journey fdl of responsibffities for mewe had arrived in Bruges.

'

Soon afterwards came a sBght alteration.
Ah-esca took pleasure in his lovely house

co"ndiLr ^'"t
°' "" improvement in hiscondition. The torpor was leaving him andh.s spints grew liveher. Unfortunately^t^

difficult to give him outdoor exercise, stace^
roughly,, .ed streets made driving im»
rowng boat, and on fine afternoons it was ourcustom to lower him from the quay amZ th^

ttThe"*\?:\"""^"'"^*
unL^;r^,*

M«. r r5 l*^'
**•' ^' '^ '^ Venetian. TheIdea tickled him, and our progress along the

to the townspeople, who showed an unappeasable

dfeen.
concerning their renowned feU<^!

It was plain to me that he was recovering •

that he had lifted himself out of the JiSL oi
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that strange influence under which he had nearly
parted with his Ufe. The fact was plain to me,
but the explanation of the fact was not plain.
I was as much puzzled by his rise as I had been
puzzled by his descent. But that did not
prevent me from trying to persuade myself
that this feUcitous change in my patient's state
must be due, after aU, to the results of careful
dieting, a proper curriculum of daily existence ^
supervision of mental tricks and habits—in
short, of aU that minute care and solicitude
which only a resident doctor can give to a
sick man.

One evening he was espedaUy alert and gay,
and I not less so. We were in the immense
drawing-room, which, like the dining-room,
overlooked the canal. Dinner was finished-
we dined at six, the Bruges hour—and Akesca
lay on his invaUd's couch, ejecting from his
mouth rings of the fine blue smoke of a Javanese
cigar, a box of which I had found at the tobacco
shop kept by two sisters at the corner of the
Grande Place. I stood at the great central
window, which was wide open, and watched
the whiteness of the swans moving vaguely over
the surface of the canal in the oncoming twi-
light. The air was warm and heavy, and the

fj
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102 THE GHOST

-^ie pest of the aty-had already begun.

nu»t^/'^^''^°-*'3.--i-aUdare
' Why do you say that ?'

^No one who was reaUy an invaUd could
pebbly enjoy that cigar as you are enjoying it/A good cigar-a glass of good wine' he

"rr"^'r""^"g «>« Perfume ofI cigiWhat would life be without them ?'
^

•' Jl/r 7T^ *^°' '^'^ y°» ^°^'i have said

:

What IS hfe even with them '" •

smflS*"
''"" '"^y ^^ ^ »» better?' he

'I'm sure of it.'

' As for me/ he returned, ' I confess it. That

Ksh . T r* '"°''" '"*^«=*«<> '" life.

stcS"•

""'• ''°'" ''"^ «=- has been a

• No thanks to me,' I said. ' Beyond seeing

your th gh-bone, what have I done ? NothingNo oj^e knows that better than you do.'

^'

modX' '°" -o'J-ty-your incurable
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I shook my head, and went to stand by his
couch. I was profoundly aware then, despite
all the efforts of my self-conceit to convince
myself to the contrary, that I had effected
nothing whatever towards his recovery, that
it had accomplished itself without external aid.
But that did not lessen my intense pleasure in
the improvement. By this time I had a most
genuine affection for Akesca. The rare qualities
of the man—his serenity, his sense of justice,
his invariable poUteness and consideration, the
pureness of his soul—had captured me com-
pletely. I was his friend. Perhaps I was his
best friend in the world. The singular circum-
stances of our coming together had helped much
to strengthen the tie between us. I glanced
down at him, full of my affection for him, and
minded to take advantage of the rights of that
affection for once in a way.

' Akesca,' I said quietly.

'Well?'

'What was it?'

' What was what ?'

I met his gaze.

' What was that thing that you have fought
and driven off ? What is the mystery of it ?

You know—you must know. Tell me.'

!-,!
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His eyelids fell.

recovU L^T! J^^ *^' "^t for my

tone.
iwcei. i spoke in a casual

- ' Good 1- he ejaculated.

^.A^"^^^^ ""^ enfc,.gement wiu come to a„end^d you vriU b^„ to sing againr *°
*°

' sin^.'
""^ ^"^ contemplatively, after a pause.

Jt ^seemed as if singing was a diiTerent

.^'irc^;sjxrtora.^
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^aye I not told you that I should never sing

you^., haveM sal, you^r^rj^"
'Truer he murmured. 'Yes T m„c* •

They want me at Chicago. I^ Jo anH Tf
"

milrelffi. -^^ *"- ^ ^- •-»«
' My artistic career has never been far awav

founded on a tragedy, and not long LHthought It would end in one •
^

to teU me any pnvate history, he would beginof his own accord. ^
' You are Bstening, Carl ?'

I nodded. It was growing dusk,
you remember I pointed out to you the otherday the httle house in the Rue d'Osten^wh*^my parents hved ?'

' Perfectly.'

formal and elaborate EngUsh which he mus^

I
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have learned from reading books, ' that was
the scene of the tragedy which made me
an artist. I have told you that my father
was a schoolmaster. He was the kindest of
men, but he had moods of frightful severity-
moods which subsided as quickly as they arose
At the age of three, just as I was beginning to
talk easily, I became, for a period, subject to
fits

;
and in one of these I lost the power of

speech. I, Ah-esca, could make no sound ; and
for seven years that tenor whom in the future
people were to call " golden-throated," and
world-famous," and' " unrivaUed," had no

voice. He made a deprecatory gesture. 'When
I think of k, Carl, I can scarcely believe it—
so strange are the chances of Ufe. I could hear
and understand, but I could not speak.

' Of course, that was forty years ago, and
the system of teaching mutes to talk was not
then invented, or, at any rate, not generaUy
understood. So I was known and pitied as
the poor dumb boy. I took pleasure in dumb
ammals, and had for pets a silver-grey cat, a goat
and a little spaniel. One afternoon—I 'should
be about ten years old-my father came home
from his school, and sitting down, laid his head
on the table and began to ciy. Seeing him
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b^an to cry; I was acutely

107
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ay, I also

sensitive.

Alas !" he said, " I am a murderer I"
Nay, that cannot be,' she replied.
I say it is so," said my father. "

I have
murdered a chUd-^ little girl. I grumbled ather yesterday. I was annoyed and angry-
because she had done her lessons ill. I sent herhome, but instead of going home she went to
the outer canal and drowned herself. Thevcame and told me this afternoon. Yes, I am a
murderer !" '

• I howled, while my mother tried to comfortmy father, pointing out to him that if he had
spoken roughly to the child it was done for the
child s good, and that he could not possibly have
foreseen the catastrophe. But her words werem vain.

ni ^^Af T* *^ ^"^- ^° **^« ™ddl« Of the

r/*K \T .
""^ ^^^ silver-grey cat mewing

at the back of the house. She had been locked
out I rose and went downstairs to let her in.To do so It was necessary for me to pass through
the kitchen. It was quite dark, and I knocked
against something in the darkness. With an

'1
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inarticulate scream. I «ced upstairs again tomy paren^. bed^om. I seizedmy „„^ byh« mghtdr^s and dragged her towards the
door. She stopped only to light a candle, and
hand-m-hand we went downstairs to the kitchen.The candle threw around its fitful, shuddering
gtare. and my mother's eyes foUowed min'

horrihu"**"
^"'^' " » ''°«^. ""couth,

hornble voice, and. casting myself against he;bosom, I clung convulsively to her. From ahook ,n the ceiling beam my father's corpse
dangled. He had hanged himself in the freZ
rftas remorse. So my speech came to me

All the man's genius for tragic acting, that
genius which had made him unique in Trisf-n
and in Tannhauser, had been displayed in this
recit.^; and its solitary auditor was more
moved by It than superficially appeared. Neither
of us spoke a word for a few minutes. Then
Alresca, taking aim. threw the end of his cigar
out of the window.

.,
y^''

n
^"^ *' '*°eth, • that was tragedy,

that was I
^ •''

He proceeded

:

' The critics are always praising me for the
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emotional qualities in my singing. WeU, Icannot use my voice without thinking of the
dreadful arcumstances under which Fate saw

ll^T'" !^n '
"^^'^ ^^*« '^^^ **ken away.

cended on the canal, and the swans were nothingnow but pale ghosts wandering soundlessly ov^
the water. ^

A '^^li
^^^^ ^""* ^"* ^*^ a start-he was

deadedly m a mood to be communicative thatevemng—
' have you ever been in love ?'

In the gloom I could just distinguish th^t hewas learn g his head on his arm.
'No/ I answered

; ' at least, I think not ;'

and I wondered if I had been, if I was, in love.
You have that which pleases women, you

know, and you will have chances, plenty of
chances. Let me advise you—either faU in
love young or not at aU. If you have a dis-
appomtment before you are twenty-five it is
nothing. If you have a disappointment after
you are thirty-five, it is-everything.'
He sighed.

' ^\ ^^^^a/ ^ said, surmising that he
referred to his own case, 'not everything
surely ?* -^ 5*

' You are right,' he replied. ' Even then it is

m

m
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no THE GHOST
not everything. The human soul is unconquer-
able, even by love. But, nevertheless, bewarned Do not drive it late. Ah! Why
should I not confess to you, now that aU isover ? Carl, yon are aware that I have loved
aeeply. Can you guess what being in love
meant to me? Probably not. I am ageing
now, but m my youth I was handsome, and Ihave had my voice. Women, the richest, the
cleverest, the kindest-they fling themselvU at
such as me. There is no vanity in saying so ;It IS the simple fact. I might have married a
hundred times

; I might have been loved a
thousand times. But I remained-as I was.My heart slept like that of a young girl. I
rejected alike the open advances of the bold
and the shy, imperceptible signals of the timidWomen were not for me. In secret I despised
them. I really beheve I did.

' Then—and it is not yet two years ago—

I

met her whom yon know. And I-I the scomer
-fell in love. All my pride, my self-assurance,
crumbled into ruin about me, and left me naked
to the torment of an unrequited passion. I
could not credit the depth of my misfortune, and
at first It was impossible for me to believe that
she was serious in refusing me. But she had
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the right. She was an angel, and I only a man.
She was the most beautiful woman in the
world.'

' She was—she is/ I said.

He laughed easily.

' She is; he repeated. ' But she is nothing tome I admire her beauty and her goodness,
that IS aU. She refused me Good! At first
I rebelled against my fate, then I accepted it

'
^

And he repeated :
' Then I accepted it.'

I might have made some reply to his flattering
confidences, but I heard someone walk quickly
across the footpath outside and through the
wide entrance porch. In another moment the
door of the salon was thrown open, and a figure
stood radiant and smiling in the .doorway.
TTie antechamber had already been lighted, and

radian^'^
""^ silhouetted against the yellow

'So you are here, and I have found you, aU
in the dark !' y ^> '^

Alresca turned his head.
' Rosa !' he cried in bewilderment, put out

his arms, and then drew them sharply back
again. ^ -^

-
""

J\T .^°''**^- ^^' '•^^ *°^^^ds us, and
shook hands with kind expressions of greeting,

.;:!l
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and our eyes foUowed her as she moved about,
stnking matches and applying them to candles!
Then she took off her hat and veU.

' There
!

I seemed to know the house/ she
said. ' Immediately I had entered the court-
yard I felt that there was a corridor running
to the right, and at the end of that corridor
some steps and a landing and a door, and on
the other side of that door a laige drawi
room. And so, without ringing or waiting for
the faithful Alexis, I came in.'

' And what brings you to Bruges, dear lady ?'

asked Alresca.

'SoUcitude for your health, dear sir,' she
rephed, smiling. ' At Bayreuth I met' that
quaint person Mrs. SuUivan Smith, who told
me that you were still here with Mr. Foster •

and to-day, as I was traveUing from Cologne to
Ostend, the idea suddenly occurred to me to
spend one night at Bruges, and make inquiries
into your condition—and that of Mr. Foster.
You know the papers have been pubhshing the
most contradictory accounts.*

' Have they indeed ?' laughed Alresca.
But I could see that he was nervous and not

at ease. For myself, I was, it must be confessed
enchanted to see Rosa again, and so unexpect-
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edly and it was amazingly nice of her to include
myself m her inquiries, and yet I divined that
It would have been better if she had never come.
1 Had a sense of some sort of calamity
Ah-^ca was flushed. He spoke in short,humed sentences. Alternately his tones were

passionate and studiously cold. Rosa's lovelyTOce, her musical chatter, her gay laughter,
fiUed the room. She seemed to exhale a delight-

.7 ^ff^
intoxicating atmosphere, which spread

Itself through the chamber and enveloped the

an influence, and then graduaUy yielded to the
sweetness of it. I observed him closely--for
was he not my patient .?-and I guessed that as^ggle was passing within him. I thought ofwhat he had just been saying to me, and I
feared lest the strong will should be scarcely so
strong as it had deemed itself.

' You have dined ?' asked Alresca

J I have eaten,' she said. ' One does not dine
after a day's travelling.'

* Won't you have some coffee ?'

She consented to the coffee, which Alexis JohnSmedley duly brought in,, and presently shewas walking hghtly to and fro, hofding the'tfny
white cup m her white hand, and peering at the

8
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famture ^d bnc^-brac by the light of several
candies. Between whUes she related to AfrescaaU the news of their operatic acquaintances-

B^I^A°°*
'"'^ "^"^' ^°*«- «t«"<ied in

m^ ^7.'
'^°*^'' ^ '^^ i^^'^y- 'totter

HI with a cold, another pursued for debt, and soon through the diverting category.
'And Smart ?' Alresca queried at length.

question.
"'"" '^'^""^ *"'' ''°P'°« ^°' *^^

hiL^\^^ ^'"^ •' ^ '•*''* ^^^ "othing ofhim. He is not a person tiiat interests me.'
She shut her Ups tight and looked suddenly

across m my direction, and our eyes met, but
she made no sign tiiat I could interpret. If shehad known that the littie jeweUed dagger laym the room over her head

!

«<?''kT'^
'•''* ""^ *^'" '^"*« ^^ lay on a

settee between two windows. She picked themnp, and began to pull the pins out of the hat.Then she put the hat down again.
* I must run away soon, Akesca,' she said

uendmg over him, ' but before I leave I should
like to go through the whole house. It seems
such a quaint place. Will you let Mr. Foster
show me ? He shaU not be away from you
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' In the dark ?'

•Why not? We can have candles.'
And so. a heavy sUver candlestick in eitherhand I presently found myself preceding Rosa

We ht w^^''^"^"^
'*^^^ »' the^ouse.We had left the owner with a reading-lamo at^e head of his couch, and a copy olZLlBovary to pass the time.

^
Wejtopped at the first landing to examine

fh'

'^** "^terious complaint that he had, or
fought he had, in London has left him, ha^ it

apprehensive, confidential tone, moving ho-head m the direction of the salon below
For some reason I hesitated.
• He says so,' I repUed cautiously. • At any

rate, he is much better.'

' Yes, I can see that. But he is still in a very
nervous condition.' '

timi^'''
^ '^^' ''^"' ^ °"ly-°"ly at certain

As we went together from room to room Iforgot eveiything except the fact of her presenceNever was beauty so powerful as hers ; neverZ
TXZ ''''"*^- "'"'' =° "*'''''y- ^th sucha complete unconsciousness. I began gloomily

8—3
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^.Z- '^^11 °° ""* **"*=*^ »* her ultimately'^^ing Alresca, and a remark from her awoke

Z^IZT'-''"'- ^—Hn^the

^n is aU familiar to me, in a way/ she

' Why. you said the same downstairs. Haveyou been here before ?'

' Never, to my knowledge.*
We were traversing a long, broad passage sideby side. Suddenly I tripped over a^ ^„!expected smgle stair, ^d nearly feU. R^^however, had aUowed for it.

'

' I didn't see that step,' I said

how^^i'i/"' T""'^'
'""' ^ •^»«*. «»ne-how, that It was there. It is very strange and

fromAkesca.' She gave a forced laugh

tnntK m"",""*
'^^ *"= "'«'"« °f the door shetook hold of my hand.

™ln^**°
'' *! "^'^ excitedly, ' this will be a

rTufn ?'
'^'^, "^^^ *'* mantelpiece is a Httleround picture of a dog."

thriir^IJt'?
*' "^^ *^* something akin to a

Zt. ^u ''"* °^ *' ''""^ ^=« unfamiUar
to me. The room was certainly a smaU one,but there was no little round picture over the
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mantelpiece. It was a square picture, and
rather large, and a sea-piece.

;

You guessed wrong,' I said, and I felt thankful.
No, no, I am sure.'

She went to the square picture, and lifted itaway from the waU.
* Look !* she said.

Behind the picture was a round whitish markon the waU showing where another picture had
previously hung.

'Let us go, let us go ! I don't hke the flicker
of these candles,' she murmured, and she seizedmy arm.

We returned to the corridor. Her grip ofme tightened. ^ ^
' Was not that Ah-esca ?' she cried.
' Where ?'

' At the end of the corridor—there ''

' I saw no one, and it couldn't have been he
for the simple reason that he can't walk vet'not to mention cUmbing three flights of stsdrs'
You have made yourself nervous.'
We descended to the ground-floor. In themain haU Alresca's housekeeper, evidently an

old acquaintance, greeted Rosa with a curtsev
and she stopped to speak to the woman Iwent on to the salon.
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wasinkr.!^ i*^ °' ** ereat chamber^.n a candle-ht gloom, but the reading-lampb^t clearly at the head of the couch, thfo^Jmto P~«.ne„ce the fine proMe of Alresca'f

B.4%onthSa„?r^.if;ta:

oTtheSotc^o^Sirso''°°''-r"-
Jnpencu. These were the words •

time^ti!!^*
'"^- «« ''^ ~-»e again. This

be;t'l?Sen"d''lf",-/"°'''e^ce,and
enter^^ri r ,

**^^* moment Rosa

srand':^^^,^: "-'•
'
^^^ °- ™y

;'S:;V'i^t?^''-'-<>-y voice broke.

' He is dead/ I said.

prJ;;^dW."''"*°-''*''^*^-S''tt°''ave



CHAPTER VII

THE VIGIL BY THE BIER

We looked at each other, Rosa and I, across the
couch of Ah-esca.

AU the vague and terrible apprehensions,
disquietudes, misgivings, which the gradual
improvement in Alresca's condition had luUed
to sleep aroused themselves again in my mind,
coming as it were, boldly out into the open from
the dark, unexplored grottos wherein they had
crouched and hidden. And I went back in
memory to those sinister days in London before
I had brought Alresca to Bruges, days over
which a mysterious horror had seemed to brood

I felt myself adrift in a sea of frightful sus-
picions. I remembered Alresca's dehrium on
the mi It of his accident, and his final haUucina-
tion concerning the blank waU in the dressing-
room (if haUucination it was), also on that
night. I remembered his outburst against

"9
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remembered the scene between Rosa and SirC^aSmart. and heralmost hystericalim^e to
pi«-ceherownarmwiththeIittlejeweUed^K<;

my attention to it on the kerb of an OxfordStreet pavement afterwards. I remembered thf
disappearance of Sir CyiiJ Smart r,"""*^

*«
aU th/. ,„«„_!• u. .

^"""t- 1 rememberedau the inexphcable circumstances of Alresca'sstrange decay, and his Ajually stranger™l

t^Lllii^LTafdl^L"' -"Tit""
-

love her. He has come again. This time it

L^ce ^V:lf'^ "^^ *° «-<> tha

«voiveiintheXnt:;'trt;CSr;^:
"the man I had seen oppodte the D^vonsSMansion on the night when I had foun^

S

dagger? Or was 'he' m»r.i„ -
' she • ? • I love her sZt^ ^ ^"°' ^'

I Kjve ner. She has come aeain

'

That would surely make better sense thanThat
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^beL'mlt;?^
"^"'"

'
And h. must

WM n^l. w '^ perturbed. Such a slipwas possible. No, „o I When a man even a

•Te • ^A'',*^'^ '''^ »°t P»t • he • for

^»is,u.«.herVrr^nhe.S.1;,tm\^
dunng the early part of the evening ? oThad

anew? \Vhy had she once refused Mm ? She
f^T^, *° ^ ^"fficiently fond of him. B„t shehad Med him. Directly or indirectly she hidbeen the cause of his death.
And as I looked at her, my profound grieffor Alresca made me her judge I f„r,;nrV

tte insunt the feelings with' wth sheXi^ms^ed me, and Which, indeed, had never die^:

her^r/° r" '?'''° '^ ^' I 'l«™'«ded of

te,.?tysa1r''^""'''"°""<^"'^'H-

glance so mnocent. and her grief so pitifulthat I dismissed for ever any shade of a Z.'
p.cion that I might have cheihed against he^
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Although she had avoided my question, al-
though she had ignored Its tone, I knew with
the certainty of absolute knowledge that she had
no more concern in Alresca's death than I had.
She came forward and regarded the corpse

steadily, and took the lifeless hand in her hand
But she did not cry. Then she went abruptly
out of the room and out of the house. And for
several days I did not see her. A superb wreath
amved with her card, and that was all.

But the positive assurance that she was
entu-ely unconnected wil;h the riddle did nothing
to help me to solve it. I had, however, to solve
It for the Belgian authorities, and I did so by
giving a certificate that Akesca had died of
' failure of the heart's action.' A convenient
phrase, whose convenience imposes perhaps
oftener than may be imagined on persons of
an unsuspecting turn of mind ! And having
accounted for Alresca's death to the Belgian
authorities, I had no leisure (save during the
nights) to cogitate much upon the mystery
For I was made immediately to realize, to an
extent to which I had not realized before, how
great a man Alresca was, and how large he
bulked in the world's eye.

The first announcement of his demise appeared
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lily'J^ *:?' *" "^"-kno"" Brussels

k«i^ ? ,

*''* '"°'"*"* °' "* appearance
letters, tdegrams, and caUers descended upon
Alresca s house in an unending stream. As hiscompanion I naturally gave the whole of my
attention to his affairs, especially as he seemed

of Enghsh, French, and Gennan newspapers
flung themselves upon me in the race for

'

information. They seemed to scent a mystery
but I made it my business to discourage suS
aii Idea. Nay, I wei.t further, and deUberately
stated to them, with a false air of perfe^
candour, that there was no fomidation of any

,^1 r!"
"^ '^- ^-^ "°t Alresca been

indisposed for months? Had he not diedfrom failure of the heart's action ? There wasno reason why I should have misled these
excellent journalists in their search for the
sensational truth, except that I preferred toKeep the mystery wholly to myself
Those days after the death recur to me now

as a sort of breathless nightmare, in which
aided by the admirable Alexis, I was for eve^
despatching messages and uttering polite phrases
to people I had never seen before.

I had two suiprises, one greater and one less.

y

f* !
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In the first place, the Anglo-Belgian lawyer
whom I had summoned informed me, after
Alresca's papers had been examined and certain
effects sealed in the presence of an official, that
my friend had made a will, bearing a date
immediately before our arrival in Bruges,
leaving the whole of his property to me, and
appointing me sole executor. I have never
understood why Akesca did this, and I have
always thought that it was a mere kind caprice
on his part.

The second surprise was a visit from the
Burgomaster of the city. He came clothed in
his official robes. It was a call of the most
rigid ceremony. Having condoled with me
and also complimented me upon my succession
to the dead man's estate, he intimated that the
city desired a public funeral. For a moment I
was averse to this, but as I could advance no
argument against it I concurred in the proposal.

There was a lying-in-state of the body at the
cathedral, and the whole city seemed to go in
mourning. On the second day a priest called
at the house on the Quai des Augustins, and
said that he had been sent by the Bishop to
ask if I cared to witness the lying-in-state from
some private vantage-ground. I went to the
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cathedral, and the Bishop himself escorted meto the organ-loft, whence I covid see t4lle"t

which lay m the chancel. It w.^ on inpre^ve
s.ght, and one which I shall not foiget

Wal thet*
"'°°" °' '''' ^y P'^^^ themneral the same pnest came to me again anrf

wiT^ "1 .?
*'>^ -l^awing-room Th'^Iwas wnting a letter to Totnes. He was an old

'

man a ve^r old man, with a quavering voicebut he would not sit down.
^ '

• It has occurred to the Lord Bishop,- he piped

of watchmg by the bier

'

^
^^The idea startled me, and I was at a loss what

regrets, and will monsieur care to watch ?'

.
'
.f
* f °n<:e that a refusal would havehomfied the ecclesiastic

. wh'enT
'''"'' " '= " ''°°°"'' I «^d.

this "'xh'^/"
*"° °'='°=''' ^^-e^ed

•T^T ^
^""^ '***• "itches are arranged.'

It .s understood,- I said, after a pausf.And the pnest departed, charged with mvcomphments to the Lord Bishop.
^
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I had a horror of the duty which had been

thrust upon me. It went against not merelymy mchnations but my instincts. However
there was only one thing to do, and of course
1 Old it.

At five minutes to twelve I was knocking at
the north door of the cathedral. A sacristan
who carried in his hand a long lighted taper,'
admitted me at once. Save for this taper and
four candles which stood at the four corners
of the bier, the vast interior was in darkness.
The sacnstan silently pointed to the chancel

and I walked hesitatingly across the gloomy
intervening space, my footsteps echoing for-
midably in the silence. Two young priests
stood, one at either side of the lofty bier. One
of them bowed to me, and I took his place. He
disappeared into the ambulatory. The other
pnest was praying for the dead, a slight frown
on his narrow white brow. His back was half
turned towards the corpse, and he did not seem
to notice me in any way.

I folded my arms, and as some relief from the
uncanny and troublous thoughts which ran inmy head I looked about me. I could not bring
myself to gaze on the purple cloth which covered
the remains of Alresca. We were alone-the
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pri^t AIre«a and I_and I felt afraid. Invain I glanced round, in order to reassure
myself at the stained-glass windows, now S!lununed by September starHght, at the beauti-M carvmg of the choir-stalls, at the ugly rococo
«=reen. I was afraid, and there w^ „o dis-
guising my fear.

fJk'^'^^^J'
*' "'"''^ "•''™^ °f *>>« belfry rang

ui^r*h K *;?
"P°" *''" '*'""^- Then followedupon the beUs a solemn and funereal melodyHow comes that ?• I asked the priest, with-out stoppmg to consider whether I had the right

to speak during my vigil.

• It is the carilloneur,> my feUow-watcher said
nterrupting his whispered and sibilant devo^
tions, and turning to me, as it seemed, un-wJhngly. -Have you not heard it befor""

ft^^Jn'Tr?
"'""' '^' '^^^^ •>«^ p>*y«i it

ImedtXr^'" °' ^'^-^^•' ^^'^ '>''

The minutes passed, or rather crawled by
and. If anything, my uneasiness increased. I
suffered all the anxieties and tremors which
those suffer who pass wakeful nights, imagininReve.y conceivable ill, and victLzed by thfmost dreadful forebodings. Through it aU I
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was conscious of the cold of the stone floor
penetrating my boots and chiUing my feet.
The third quarter after one struck, and I

began to congratulate myself that the ordeal
by the bier was coming to an end. I looked
with a sort of bravado into the dark, shadowed
distances of the fane, and smiled at my nameless
-repidations. And then, as my glance sought
to penetrate the gloom of the great western
porch, I grew aware that a man stood there. I
wished to call the attention of the priest to this
man, but I could not—I could not.
He came very quietly out of the porch, and

walked with hushed footfaU up the nave • he
mounted the five steps to the chancel

;'

he
approached us

; he stood at the foot of the bier •

he was ^^thin a yard of me. The priest had his
back to him. The man seemed to ignore me

;

he looked fixedly at the bier. But I knew him.
I knew that fine, hard, haughty face, that stiff
beanng that implacable eye. It was the manwhom I had seen standing under the trees
opposite the Devonshire Mansion in London
For a few moments his countenance showedno emotion. Then the features broke into an

expression of indescribable malice. With ges-
tures of demoniac triumph he mocked the
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solemnity of the bier, and showered upon it

I admit that I was spellbound with astonish-

Thl of thTSam'ou"tac.^° 'T "'"' *^

any rate, to hlve'^eVto'te'pLTIbutl
«.uld do neither. I trembled before this mys

knew what fear was. I was a coward.
At length he turned away, casting at me ashe d.d so one indefinable look, and^with Iw^gn.ty passed again down the length of hinave and disappeared. Then, and not tiU thenI found my voice and my courage. I pSthe pnest by the sleeve of his cas^ck.

^

said riT ""T
^"'* ^^ ^ *e cathedral,' Isaid husfaly. And I told him what I had seen

Impossible. Retro n^,Sail^„as/ It 2imagination.'
^^

His tone was dry, harsh.
'No, no ' I said eagerly. ' I assure you '

He smiled incredulously, and repeated theword Imagination!'

Jt"l llf I'"?
*** '* ^''^ °°* imagination,

forth
""^ '''" '"^^ •"'^ «»*«' and go

nil

ll



CHAPTER VIII

THE MESSAGE

When I returned to Alresca's house-or ratherI should say, to my own house-after themoving and picturesque ceremony of the funeralIfound a note from Rosetta Rosa, asking me tocaU on her at the H6tel du Commerce, llis wL
,o »K «'""' .°* ^^' *''** ^ ^^ had since sheso abruptly qmtted the scene of Alresca's death.
I set off instantly for the hotel, and just as Iwas gomg I met my Anglo-Belgian lawyer, who
presented to me a large envelope adZssed to
myself m the handwriting of Alresca, andmarked ' pnvate.' The lawyer, who had been
engaged m the sorting and examination of anenormous quantity of miscellaneous papers leftby Ah-esca, informed me that he only discovered
the package that very afternoon. I took th.
packet, put it in my pocket, and continued onmy way to Rosa. It did not occur to me at

130
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^ time, but it occulted to me afterwardsthat I was extremely anxious to see her again

H6tel du Commerce. It is the Ritz of Bruges

^e^Zr^ :r' °?^ "- importan™^Tn'tne scheme of things. As I entered the court-yard a waiter came up to me.

;

Excuse me, monsieur, but we have no rooms

'

Why do you teU me that ?'

'Pardon. I thought monsieur wanted »room. Mademoi^e Rosa, the greaHva is

S^, ^T'.
^^^ "^ *« Engh^h from the

tobe m the same hotel with MademoiseUe

servility there was a smile.

f.'
^ "*?/!* '^^''* ^ ''^°™>' ^ said, ' but I wantto see MademoiseUe Rosa.'

* Ah
! As to that, monsieur, I wiU inquire

'

He became stony at once.
^

' Stay. Take my card *

He accepted it, but with an air which impliedthat everyone left a card.
^

In a moment another servant came forthbreathing apologies, and led me to Rof.^Pnvate sitting-room. As I wentT^ a youS^^,:

9—2

' }

i%
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dark-eyed, black-aproned woman, who, I had
no doubt, was Rosa's maid, left the room.
Rosa and I shook hands in silence, and with

a little diffidence. Wrapped in a soft, black,
thin-textured tea-gown, she recHned in an easy^
chair. Her beautiful face was a dead white •

her eyes were dilated, and under them were
dark semicircles.

' You have been ill,' I exclaimed, ' and I was
not told.'

She shrugged her shoulders in denial, and
shivered.

* No,' she said shortly. There was a pause
' He is buried ?'

' Yes.'

* Let me hear about it.'

I wished to question her further about her
health, but her tone was almost imperious, and
I had a curious fear of offending her. Never-
theless I reminded myself that I was a doctor, and
my concern for her urged me to be persistent.

' But surely you have been ill ?' I said.
She tapped her foot. It was the first

symptom of nervous impatience that I had
observed in her.

* Not in body,' she replied curtly. * Tell me
all about the funeral.'
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And I gave her an account of the impressive
incidents of the interment-the stately proces-
sion the grandiose ritual, the symbols of
pubhc gnef. She displayed a strange, morbid
cunosity as to it all.

And then suddenly she rose up from her chair
and I rose also, and she demanded, as it were
pushed by some secret force to the limit of her
endurance :

'You loved him, didn't you, Mr. Foster ?'

It was not an Enghsh phrase ; no EngUsh-
woman would have used it.

' I was tremendously fond of him,' I an-
swered * I should never have thought that I
could have grown so fond of anyone in such a
short time. He wasn't merely fine as an
artist

;
he was so fine as a man.'

She nodded.

' You understood him ? You knew all about
iiim ? He talked to you openly, didn't he ?'

'Yes,' I said. ' He used to tell me all kinds
of things.

' Then explain to me,' she cried out, and I
saw that tears brimmed in her eyes, ' why did
ne die when I came ?'

t^' It was a coincidence,' I said lamely.
Seizing my hands, she actually fell on her
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knees before me, flashing into my eyes aU the
lovehness of her paUid^ upturned face.

'It was not a coincidence !' she passionately
sobbed ' Why can't you be frank with me,
and teU me how it is that I have kiUed him ?He said long ago-do you not remember ?-
that I was fatal to him. He was getting
better-you yourself said so-till I came, and
then he died.'

What could I reply ? The girl was uttering
the thoughts which had haunted me for days.

I tned to smile a reassurance, and raising her
as gently as I could, I led her back to her chair
It was on my part a feeble performance.
'You are suffering from a nervous crisis ' I

said, * and I must prescribe for you. My first
prescription is that we do not talk about
Ah-esca's death.'

I endeavoured to be perfectly matter-of-factm tone, and graduaUy she grew calmer.
'I have not slept since that night,' she

murmured wearily. ^Then you will not teU
me ?*

' Wliat have I to tell you, except that you are
111? Stop a moment. I have an item of news
after aU. Poor Alresca has made me his heir '

'

' That was like his kind heart.'
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did rt?'

"'''^' ®'" ^ "*"'* ''™^"« '"•y he

• It was just gratitude,' said she.
A rare kind of gratitude/ I repUed.
Is no reason given in the will ?'

' Not a word.'

I remembered the packet which I had just re-ceived from the lawyer, and I mentioned it to her.

if „?^" ""''•' ^^ ^^- ' I "n interested-
>f you do not think me too inquisitive

'

I tore the envelope. It contained anotherenvdope. sealed, and a letter. I scanned £
* It is nothing,' I said with false casuahiess

of me IS that I have no histrionic instinct •

Icannot act a part.
'

h,Z"i''
"''^ ""^ '•'"P^y- ^"-J I hesitatedWore the appeal in her tragic voice. 'Youcamiot deceive me, Mr. Foster. It is something.

I entreat you to read to me that letter. Does itnot occur to you that I have the right to demand«m from you? Why should we beat about

tl *K I J°"
''°°*' '^<* ^ '™°* that youknow, that there is a mystery in this dreadful

death. Be frank with me, my friend. IC
suffered much these last days.'

if;

5 «:

•11
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letter ^ 1 "^ °*^ *"*""y' I '^th the
!!**'"' "y hand. Why. indeed, should Itreat her as a chUd, this woman with the com-

mT^i' M *, ''""• «'"™«<Ji"5 forehead ?W>y should I pursue the silly game of pre-

' I will r«id it/ I said. • -n,ere is, certainlya mystery w connection with Alresca's deathand we may be on the eve of solving it

'

The letter was dated concurrently with

^T 7^-^"^' '^ *» ^y- » '^ ^»3^ beforeour amval w Bruges-and it.ran thus :

' My dear Friekd,

from 1
^1"**"" *° """ *** ^ "^^ to die, and

^ J *^"^' '^"''-'°'
^ '^«^« I haver -sed the cause. The nature of my guessane aU the circumstances I have written out

™.w V*^ *' *'°^'"^"* ^ '» the sealed
packet which accompanies this. My reason

should desire that no ey^ might ever read thatdocument But I have an idea that some
time or other the record may be of use to you-
possibly soon. You, Carl, may be the heir ofmore than my goods. If matters should so
fall out, then break the seal, and read what I
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ve^ "T"'"- .
" ""*' ^ ^^^ °^ y°"> ^ft«r five

un ead. I do not care to be more precise.
' Always yours,

* Alresca.'

;

That is aU ?' asked Rosa, when I had
finished reading it.

* 1
naa

HJrhf!f'^K^'[
*^' ^^'''' *° ^^^^ ^or herself.Her hand shook as she returned it to me

And we both blushed. We were boih con-
fused, and each avoided the glance of the
otner. "Hie silence between us was difficult to
bear. I broke it.

'The question is, What am I to do ? Alresca
IS dead. ShaU I respect his wish, or s> aU I
open the packet now? If he could have
foreseen your anxiety, he probably would not
have made these conditions. Besides, who can
say that the circumstances he hints at have not
ah-eady arisen ? Who can say '-I uttered the
words with an emphasis the daring of which
astounded even myself-' that I am not already
the heir of more than Ah-esca's goods ?'

I imagined, after achieving this piece of
audacity, that I was perfectly calm, but withinme there must have raged such a tumult of

Wni

... i.-*-

ill

-'p ,'1

\-
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love and dark foreboding that in reality Ico^d scarcely have known what I was about
Rosa's eyes fixed themselves upon me. but I

sustained that gaze. She stretched forth a
hand as if to take the packet.

' You shall decide/ I said. ' Am I to open
It, or am I not to open it ?'

' Open it; she whispered. ' He will forgive us.'
I began to break the seal.

'No, no!' she screamed, standing up again
with clenched hands. ' I was wrong. Leave
It, for God's sake! I could not bear to know
the truth.'

I, too, sprang up, electrified by that terrible
outburst. Grasping tight the envelope, I
walked to and fro in the room, stamping on the
carpet, and wondering all the time (in one part
of my brain) why I should be making such a
noise with my feet. At length I faced her.
bhe had not moved. She stood like a statue
her black tea-gown falling about her, and her
two hands under her white drawn face.

'
It shall be as you wish,' I said. 'I won't

open it.*

And I put the envelope back into my pocketWe both sat down.
' Let us have some tea, eh ?' said Rosa. She
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had resumed her self-control more quickly than
I could. I was unable to answer her matter-of-
fact remark. She rang the bell, and the maid
entered with tea. The girl's features struck
me

;
they showed both wit and cunning

'What splendid tea!' I said, when the
refection was in progress. We had both found
It convenient to shelter our feelings behind,
small t^k. ' I'd no idea you could get tea like
this m Bruges.'

/You can't,' Rosa smUed. ' I never travel
without my own brand. It is one of Yvette's
special cares not to forget it.'

' Your maid ?'

'Yes.'

' She seems not quite the ordinary maid ' I
ventured.

*

' Yvette ? No
! I should think not. She

has served half the sopranos in Europe-she
won't go to contraltos. I possess her because
I outbid all rivals for her services. As a hair-
dresser she is unequalled. And it's so much nicer
not being forced to call in a coiffeur in every
town

! It was she who invented my " Elsa "
coiffure. Perhaps you remember it ?'

' Perfectly. By the way, when do you re-
commence your engagements ?'

1! T
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She smiled nervously. * I—j haven't
decided.*

Nothing with any particle of significance
passed during the remainder of our interview.
Telhng her that I was leaving for England the
next day, I bade good-bye to Rosa. She did
not express the hope of seeing me again, and
for some obscure reason, buried in the mysteries
of love s psychology, I dared not express the
hope to her. And so we parted, with a thousand
thmgs unsaid, on a note of ineifectuality of
suspense, of vague indefiniteness.
And the next morning I received from her

this bnef missive, which threw me into a wild
condition of joyous expectancy :

' If you could
meet me in the Church of St. Gilles at eleven
o clock this morning, I should like to have your
advice upon a certain matter.—Rosa.'
Seventy-seven years elapsed before eleven

o clock.

St. Gilles is a large church in a small deserted
^uare at the back of the town. I waited for
Rosa in the western porch, and at five minutes
past the hour she arrived, looking better in
nealth, at once more composed and vivacious.We sat down in a corner at the far end of one
of the aisles. Except ourselves and a couple of
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You asked me yesterday about my engage-
ments,' she began.

^

doctor I wJl take leave to teU you that it is
advisable for you to throw yourself into yourwork as soon as possible, and as completely as
possible. And I remembered the similar advice
which, out of the plenitude of my youthful

• The fact is that I have signed a contract tosmg Carmen ^t the Paris Op^ra Comique in a
fortmght s time. I have never sung the r61e
there before, and I am, or rather I was, very
anxious to do so. This morning I had a tele-
gram from the manager urging me to go to Paris
without delay for the rehearsals.'

' And are you going ?'

' That is the question. I may teU you that
one of my objects in calUng on poor Alrcsca was
to consult him about i, point. The truth is
I am threatened with trouble if I appear at the
Up6ra Comique, particularly in Carmen. The
whole matter is paltry beyond words, but really
I am a little afraid."

^

1
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' May I hear the story ?'

' You know Carlotta Deschamps, who always
takes Carmen at the Comique ?'

' I've heard her sing.'

* By the way, that is her half-sister, Marie
Deschamps, who sings in your cousin's operas
at the London Diana.'

* I have made the acquaintance of Marie—

a

harmless little thing !'

* Her half-sister isn't quite so harmless. She
is the daughter of a Spanish mother, while
Marie is the daughter of an EngUsh mother, a
Cockney woman. As to Carlotta, when I was
younger'—oh, the deUciously aged air with
which this creature of twenty-three referred to
heryouth !—

' I was singing at the Op^ra Comiquem Paris, where Carlotta was starring, and I
had the misfortune to arouse her jealousy.
She is frightfuUy jealous, and gets worse as she
gets older. She swore to me that if I ever dared
to appear at the Comique again she would have
mekiUed. I laughed. I forgot the affair, but
It happens that I never have sung at the Comique
smce that time. And now that I am not merely
to appear at the Comique, but am going to sing
Carmen there, her own particular r61e, Des-
champs is furious. I firmly beUeve she 'means
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•lann. Twice she has

143

fc™i-i.Ki ^v
"^tten to me the most

fonmdable threats. It seems strange that I^ould stand in awe of a woman Kke Carlotta
Deschamps but so it is. I am half inclined tothrow up the engagement.'

iolh^*,
" ^' °' ^°^'" "P*^* ^'"'"Id have hesi-

teted for an instant about fulfilling her engage-^t showed most plainly, I thought, thaflewas not herself. I ass-.red her that her fearswere groundless, that we Uved in the nineteenth

Itself m nothwg worse than threats. In theend she said she would reconsider the matter.
Don t wait to reconsider,' I ureed, • but set

off for Pans at once. Go to-day. yt. ItwiUdo you good.'

nf '/I*
*^^^ "* ^ ^"""^^^ *^S« to be thought

of first,' she said, laughing at my earnestness
For example ?'

^^, my jewels are with my London

' Can't you sing without jewels ?'

thi'ngT'
"" ^"^"' "^^ '^'' ^^^^ '' ^^^h a

' You can write to your bankers to send themby registered post.'
™

'Post! They are worth thousands and

W\

< ''I
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thousands of pounds. I ought reaUy to fetch
them, but there would scarcely be time.*
'Let me bring them to you in Paris/ I said.

' Give me a letter to your bankers, and I will
undertake to deliver the jewels safely into vour
hands.'

' I could not dream of putting you to so much
trouble.*

The notion of doing something for her had,
however, laid hold of me. At that moment I
felt that to serve even as her jewel-carrier
would be for me the supreme happiness in the
world.

* But,* I said, ' I ask it as a favour.*
* Do you ?* She gave me a divine smile, and

yielded.

At her request we did not leave the church
together. She preceded me. I waited a few
minutes, and then walked slowly out. Happen-
ing to look back as I passed along the square, I
saw a woman's figure which was familiar to me,
and, dominated by a sudden impulse, I returned
quickly on my steps. TRe woman was Yvette,
and she was obviously a little startled when I
approached her.

* Are you waiting for your mistress ?* I said
sharply. * Because *
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She flashed me a look.

' Did monsieur by any chance imagine that I
was waiting for himself ?'

There was a calm insolence about the girl
which induced me to retire from that parley.

In two hours I was on my way to London.

ml

f.'J
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CHAPTER IX

THE TRAIN

The boat-train was due to leave in ten minutes,
and the platform at Victoria Station (how
changed since then!) showed that scene of
discreet and haughty excitement which it was
wont to exhibit about nine o'clock every evening
in those days. The weather was wild. It had
been wet all day, and the rain came smashing
down, driven by the great gusts of a genuine
westerly gale. Consequently there were fewer
passengers than usual, and those people who
by choice or compulsion had resolved to front
the terrors of the Channel passage had a pre-
occupied look as they hurried importantly to and
fro amid piles of luggage and groups of loungers
on the wind-swept platform beneath the flicker-
ing gas-lamps. But the porters, and the friends
engaged in the ceremony of seeing-off, and the
loungers, and the bookstall clerks—these indi-

146
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oitS,r'
"°* P'*~="'P'«<J by apprehensions

of intimate inconveniences before midnight. As
for me I was quite alone with my thoughts.At least, I began by being alone.
As I was registering a particularly heavyand overfed portmanteau to Paris, a youiiwoman put her head close to mine at thfwindow of the baggage-office.
•Mr. Foster? I thought it was. My cab'

set down mimediately after yours, and I have

VI course it was no go !'

The speech was thrown at me in a light, airy

red behmd a muslin veil.

' Miss Deschamps !• I exclaimed.
Glad you remember my name. As hand-some and supercilious as ever, I observe. Ihaven t seen you since that night at Sullivan's

reception. Why didn't you ^ on meTneSunday? You know I asked you to

'

'Did you ask me?' I demanded, secretly
fleered in the extremity of my yo^thfuhie^
because she had caUed me supercilious.

Well, rather. I'm going to Paris-and in
this weather I'

' I am, too.'

10—2
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* Then, let's go together, eh ?'

' Delighted. But why have you chosen such
a night ?'

' I haven't chosen it. You see, I open to-
morrow at the Casino de Paris for fourteen
nights, and I suppose I've got to be there.
You wouldn't believe what they're paying me.
The Diana company is touring in the provinces
while the theatre is getting itself decorated. I
hate the provinces. Leeds and Liverpool and
Glasgow—fancy dancing there! And so my
half-sister—Carlotta, y'know—got me this en-
gagement, and I'm going to stay with her.
Have you met Carlotta ?'

' No—not yet.' I did not add that I had had
reason to think a good deal about her.

' WeU, Carlotta is—Carlotta. A terrific swell,
and a bit of a Tartar. We quarrel every time
we meet, which isn't often. She tries to play
the elder sister game on me, and I won't have it.

Though she is elder—very much elder, you
know. But I think her worst point is that
she's so frightfuUy mysterious. You can never
tell what she's up to. Now, a man i met at
supper last night told me he. thought he had
seen Carlotta in Bloomsbury yesterday. How-
ever, I didn't believe that, because she is ex-
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pccting me in Paris ; we happen to be as thick
as thieves just now, and if she had been in
London, she would have looked me up.'

' Just so,' I replied,wondering whether I should
endeavour to obtain from Marie Deschamps
information which would be useful to Rosa.
By the time that the star of the Diana had

said good-bye to certain male acquaintances,
and had gone through a complicated dialogue
with her maid on the subject of dress-trunks,
the clock pointed almost to nine, and a
porter rushed us—Marie and myself—into an
empty compartment of a composite coach near
to the engine. The compartment was first

class, but it evidently belonged to an ancient
order of rolling stock, and the vivacious Marie
criticized it with considerable freedom. The
wind howled, positively howled, in the station.

* I wish I wasn't going,' said the lady. *
I

shall be horribly ill.'

' You probably wiU,' I said, to tease her, idly
opening the Globe. ' It seems that the morning
steamer from Calais wasn't able to make either
Dover or Folkestone, and has returned to Calais.
Imagine the state of mind of the passengers !'

* Ugh ! Oh, Mr. Foster, what
your side ?'

that case by

' '\
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' It is a jewel-case.'
' What a big one I'

ofu'ww ."'""*' ••* '"«^« to^ the inside

to charming cunosity, expose the interior ofRosa s jewel-case in a railway carriage and so Ie^ed away from the topic Jth as ^f^ih ad^tness as I was capable of.

gL?^ ^k-*'!*^'"'
P""**"*' "«J ^^<^ me for the

it^'n^"- ""1* '""^ """^ •''^f- She

3Lr?"™e '^°"<' ""tracts from the Gfote-,

sr£ptrr°" °' "'^ ''"*'•-' "'' ">»
' I'm not going.'
' Not going ?'

'No. The weather's too awful. These news
paper accounts frighten me.'

' But the Casino de Paris >'

an'\% 'Z/l
'• '^'^ •»"=* ^* '" "«. that's

tTliinJL^T!"
°"'"°"°''- Will you mind

dfr M t^/"'
*° «'* "y ^^"^ °"t. there's aS of mtev'""''""^-'^^^^-'" «"<•*"''*

Hie train was already iive minutes late instarting
;

she delayed it quite another fivenunutes, and enjoyed the process. And it IZI Who meekly received the objurgations^
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porters and guard. My reward was a smile,
given with a ftiU sense of its immense value.

' Good-bye, Mr. Foster. Take care of your
precious jewel-case.'

I had carried the thing in my hand up and
down the platform. I ran to my carriage, and
jumped in breathless as the train whistled.

'Pleasant journey!' the witch caUed out,
waving her small hand to me.

I bowed to her from the window, laughing.
She was a genial soul, and the incident had not
been without amusement.
After I had shut the carriage door, and

glanced out of the window for a moment in the
approved way, I sank, faintly smihng at the
episode, into my comer, and then I observed
with a start that the opposite comer was
occupied. Another traveller had got into the
compartment while I had been coursing about
the platform on behalf of Marie, and that
traveller was the mysteriousand sinister creature
whom I had met twice before—once in Oxford
Street, and once again during the night watch
in the cathedral at Bmges. He must have
made up his mind to travel rather suddenly, for,
in spite of the weather, he had neither overcoat
nor umbrella—merely the frock-coat and silk

:!4;I
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hat of Kccadilly. But there was no spot ofrain on him, and no sign of disarray

thtfl
^'^^

"f*?
'^'^'^ "y^ '"t° the face ofthat strange, forbidding personaUty, the gaietyof my mood went out like a match i^ a breez^^^e uncomfortable idea oppressed me that I^ bemg surely caught and enveloped in a netOf adverse circumstances, that I was the un-

conscious victim of a deep and terrible con-
siaracy which proceeded slowly forward to an
inevitable catastrophe. On each of the previou^
occasions when this sUent and malicious manhad crossed my path I had had the same feeling
but m a less degree, and I had been able to shake
It off almost at once. But now it overcame and
conquered me.

fw '
^!i"

*""*"<> a«-oss Grosvenor Bridgethrough the murky weather on its way to the
coast, and a hundred times I cursed it for itslack of speed. I would have given much to beat the journey's end, and away ftom this motion-
less and inscrutable companion. His eyes were
constantly on my face, and do what I would Icould not appear at ease. I tried to read thepaper, I pretended to sleep, I hummed a tune
I even went so far as to whistle; but my efforts
at sang froid were ridiculous. Tbe w"m Sit
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was that he was aware of my despicable con-
dition

; his changeless cynical smile made that
fact obvious to me.
At last I felt that somethmg must happen.

At any rate, the silence of the man must be
broken. And so I gathered together my
course, and with a preposterous attempt at a
fnendly smile remarked :

' Beastly weather we're having. One would
scarcely expect it so early in September.'

It was an inane speech, so commonplace, so
entn-ely fooUsh. And the maa ignored it abso-
utdy. Only the comers of his Ups drooped a

littie to express, perhaps, a profounder degree
of hate and scorn.

This made me a little angiy.
' Didn't I see you last in the cathedral at

iiniges ? I demanded curtly, even rudely
He laughed. And his laugh reaUy alarmed

me.

The train stopped at that moment at a dark
and deserted spot, which proved to be Sitting-
boume. I hesitated, and then, giving up the
struggle, sped out of the compartment, and
entered another one lower down. My new
compartment was empty. The sensation of
relief was infinitely soothing. Placing the jewel-

>: 1
'I I
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case carefully on my knees, I breathed freely
once more, and said to myself that another
quarter of an hour of that detestable presence
would have driven me mad.

I began to think about Rosetta Rosa. As a
solace after the exasperating companionship of
that sJent person in the other compartment, Imvited from the back of my mind certdn
thoughts about Rosetta Rosa which had been
modestly waiting for me there for some little
tune, and I looked at them fairly, and turned
them over, and viewed 'them from every side
and derived from them a rather thriUing joy!
The fact IS, I was beginning to be in love with
Rosa. Nay, I was actuaUy in love with her.
Ever smce our first meeting my meditations
had been more or less busy with her image
For a long period, largely owing to my pre-
occupation with Alresca, I had dreamed of her
but vaguely. And now, during our interviews
at her hotel and in the church of St. Gilles
she had, in the most innocent way in the
worid, forged fetters on me which I had no desire
to shake off.

It was a presumption on my part. I acknow-
ledged frankly that it was a presumption. I was
a young doctor, with nothing to distinguish me
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from the ruck of young doctors. And she was-
weU, she was one of those rare and radiant
beings to whom even monarchs bow, and the
whole earth oifers the incense of its homage.
Which did not in the least alter the fact that

I was m love with her. And, after aU, she was
]ust a woman; more, she was a young woman.
And she had consulted me ! She had aUowed
me to be of use to her ! And, months ago in
London, had she not permitted me to talk to
her with an extraordinary freedom ? Lovely
mcomparable, exquisite as she was, she was
nevertheless a girl, and I was sure that she had
a gu-l's heart.

However, it was a presumption.
I remembered her legendary engagement to

Lord Clarenceux, an engagement which had
interested all Europe. I often thought of that
matter. Had she loved him-really loved him ?
Or had his love for her merely flattered her into
thinking that she loved him ? Would she not
be liable to institute comparisons between
myself and that renowned, wealthy, and gifted
nobleman ?

Well, I did not care if she did. Such is the
egoism of untried love that I did not care if
she did

!
And I lapsed into a reverie—a reverie

i 4.
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in which everything went smoothly, everything
was for the best in the best of all possible worlds,
and only love and love's requital existed.

Then, in the fraction of a second, as it seemed,
there was a grating, a horrible grind of iron, a
bump, a check, and my head was buried in the
cushions of the opposite side of the carriage,

and I felt stunned—not much, but a little.

'What—what?' I heard myself exclaim.
*They must have plumped the brakes on
pretty sudden !'

Then, quite suddenly, after an interval, it

occurred to me that this was a railway accident
—one of those things that one reads of in the
papers with so much cahnness. I wondered if

I was hurt, and why I could hear no sound;
the silence was absolute—terrifying.

In a vague, aimless way, I sought for my
matchbox, and struck a light. I had just time
to observe that both windows were smashed,
and the floor of the compartment tilted, when
the match went out in the wind. I had heard
no noise of breaking glass.

I stumbled slowly to the door, and tried to
open it, but the thing would not budge. Where-
upon I lost my temper.

' Open, yeu beast, you beast, you beast I' I
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cried to the door.r, kicking it hard, and yet not
feeling the impact.

Then another thought—a proud one, which
served to tranquillize me :' I am a doctor, and
they will wa^t me to attend to the wounded.'

I remembered my flask, and unscrewing the
stopper with difficulty, clutched the mouth with
my teeth and drank. After that I was sane and
collected. Now I could hear people tramping
on the ground outside, and see the flash of
lanterns. In another moment a porter, whose
silver buttons gleamed in the darkness, was
pulling me through the window.
'Hurt?'

*No, not I. But if anyone else is, I'm a
doctor.'

' Here's a doctor, sir,* he yelled to a grey-
headed man near by. Then he stood still,

wondering what he should do next. I per-
ceived in the near distance the lights of a station.

' Is that Dover ?'

*No, sir; Dover Priory. Dover's a mile
further on. There was a goods waggon got
derailed on the siding just beyond the home
signal, and it blocked the down line, and the
driver of the express ran right into it, although the
signal was against him—ran right into it, 'e did.'

!!!
'if
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Other people were crawling out of the
carnages now, and suddenly there seemed to be
scores of spectators, and much shouting andnmnmg about. The engine lay on its side
partty overhanging a wrecked waggon. Immense
clouds of steam now issued from it, hissing above
the roar of the wind. The tender was twisted
like a patent hairpin in the middle. The first
coach, a luggage-van, stood upright, and seemed
scarcely damaged. The second coach, the smaU
old-fashioned vehicle which happily I had
abandoned at Sittingboume, was smashed out
of resemblance to a coach. The third one
from which I had just emerged, looked fairly
h^thy, and the remaining three had not even
left the rails.

All ran to the smashed coach.
'There were two passengers in that coach *

said the guard, who, having been at the rear oi
the train, was unharmed.

* Are you counting me ?' I asked. ' Because
I changed carriages at Sittingboume.'

•Praise God for that, sir!' he answered.
There s only one, then-a tall, severe-looking
gent—m the first-class compartment.'
Was it joy or sorrow that I felt at the thought

of that man buried somewhere in the shapeless
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mass of wood and iron ? It certainly was not
unmixed sorrow. On the contrary, I had a
distinct feeling of elation at the thought that
I was probably rid for ever of this haunter ofmy peace, this menacing and mysterious exist-
ence which (if instinctive foreboding was to be
trusted) had been about to cross and thwart
and blast my own.
The men hammered and heaved and chopped

and sawed, and while they were in the midst of
the work someone took me by the sleeve and
asked me to go and attend to the engine-driver
and stoker, who were being carried into a wait-
ing-room at the station. It is symptomatic of
the extraordinary confusion which reigns in
these affairs that till that moment the question
of the fate of the men in charge of the train had
not even entered my mind, though I had of
couree noticed that the engine was overturned
In the waiting-room it was discovered that two
local doctors had already arrived. I preferred
to leave the engine-driver to them. He was
unconscious as he lay on a table. The stoker, by
his side, kept murmuring in a sort of delirium •

Bill, 'e was aU dazed like-'e was all dazed
nke. I told him the signal wasn't off I
shouted to him. But 'e was aU dazed Uke

'
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I returned to the train full of a horrible desire
to see with my own eyes a certain corpse.
Bit by bit the breakdown gang had removed the
whole of the centre part of the shattered carriage.
I thrust myself into the group, and—we all

looked at each other. No body, ahve or dead,
was to be found.

' He, too, must have got out at Sittingboume,'
I said at length.

* Ay !* said the guard.

My head swam, dizzy with dark imaginings
and unspeakable suspicions. ' He has escaped

;

he is alive !' I muttered savagely, hopelessly.

It was as if a doom had closed inevitably over
me. But if my thoughts had been legible and
I had been asked to explain this attitude of
mine towards a person who had never spoken to

me, whom I had seen but thrice, and whose
identity was utterly unknown, I could not have
done so. I had no reasons. It was intuition.

Abruptly I straightened myself, and surveying
the men and the background of ruin lighted by
the fitful gleams of lanterns and the pale glitter

of a moon half hidden by flying clouds, I shouted
out

:

' I want a cab. I have to catch the Calais

boat. Will somebody please direct me !'
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nZVt *''^""' *''*" *° ''«" "«• Themental phenomena which accompany a nulwavaccdent even a minor one such'L ZXTotthe most angular description. I felt that Iwas growing angry again. I had a grievance

1 caught the Calais boat or not. That undertte unusual circumstances, the steamer wouldprobab y wa.t d.d not occur to me. Nor did

LT"? wv*
^'^^^ "° '^ ^^^^ forme to catch the steamer. I might just as weUhave spent the night at the Lord Warden Zdproceeded on my journey in the morning.

'

Butno
! I must hurry away instantly I

Then I thought of the jewel-box
' Where's my jewel-box ?' I demanded ve-hem^tly from the guard, as though he had

He turned to me.
•What's that you're canying ?' he replied.AU the fame I had been carrying the jewel-^x. At the moment of the coUision I musthave mstmctively clutched it. and my graspTdnot slackened. I had carried it to the S^/-m^d back without knowing thatT;^-

This sobered me once more. But I would not

XI
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stay on the scene. I was still obsessed by the

desire to catch the steamer. And abruptly I

set off walking down the line. I left the crowd
and the confusion and the ruin, and hastened
away bearing the box.

[ I think that I must have had no notion of

time, and very little notion of space. For I

arrived at the harbour without the least recollec-

tion of the details of my journey thither. I had
no memory of having been accosted by any
ofl&cial of the railway, or even of having en-

countered any person kt all. Fortunately it had
ceased to ram, and the wind, though still strong,

was falling rapidly.

Except for a gatekeeper, the bleak, exposed
pier had the air of being deserted. The lights

of the town flickered in the distance, and above
them rose dimly the gaunt outlines of the forti-

fied hills. In front was the intemperate and
restless sea. I felt that I was at the extremity

of England, and on the verge of unguessed
things. Now, I had traversed about half the

length of the lonely pier, which seems to curve

right out into the unknown, when I saw a

woman approaching me in the opposite direction.

My faculties were fatigued with the crowded
sensations of that evening, and I took no notice
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my face I thought nothing of it, and put her
gently aside, supposing her to be some dubious
character of the night hours. But she insisted
on speaking to me.

' You are Carl Foster,' she said abruptly
The voice was harsh, trembling, excited, yet

distmguished.

' Suppose I am ?' I answered wearily. How
tired I was

!

' I advise you not to go to Paris.'
I began to arouse my wits, and I became

aware that the woman was speaking with a
strong French accent. I searched her face but
she wore a thick veil, and in the gloom of the
pier I could only make out that she had striking
features, and was probably some forty years of
age. I stared at her in silence.

' I advise you not to go to Paris,' she repeated.
Who are you ?'

' Never mind. Take my advice.'
'Why? Shall I be robbed ?'

' Robbed !' she exclaimed, as if that was a
new idea to her. ' Yes,' she said hurriedly.
Those jewels might be stolen.'
' How do you know that I have jewels ?'

' Ah ! I—I saw the case.'

II—
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Don't trouble yourself, madam ; I shaU take
particular care not to be robbed. But may I
ask how you have got hold of my name ?'

I had vague ideas of an ingenious plan for
robbing me, the particulars of which this woman
was ready to reveal for a consideration.
She ignored my question.
' Listen !' she said quickly. ' You are going

to meet a lady in Paris. Is it not so ?'

* I must really -*

'Take advice. Move no further in that
affair.'

I attempted to pass her, but she held me by
the sleeve. She went on with emphasis :

' Rosetta Rosa will never be aUowed to sing
in Carmen at the Op^ra Comique. Do you
understand ?'

' Great Scott !' I said, ' I beUeve you must be
Carlotta Deschamps.'

It was a half-humorous inspiration onmy part,
but the remark produced an immediate effect
on the woman, for she walked away with a
highly theatrical scowl and toss of the head. I
recaUed what Marie Deschamps had said in the
train about her stepsister, and also my sus-
piaon that Rosa's maid was not entirely faithful
tohermistress—spied on her,in fact; and putting
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the two things together, it occurred to me thatthM strange lady might actuaUy be Carlotta
Many women of the stage acquire a habiiual

staginess and theatricality, and it was quite
~nc«vable that Carlotta had relations with
Yvette and that, ridden by the old jea!..,.sv
which had been aroused through the ann.u„c-
ment of Rosa's return to the Op^ra Co,,,!, a,
she was setting herself in an indeiinit.. clvmsv-'
steal hy, and melodramatic mamie, to Vn
Kosa s appearance in Carmen

~

No doubt she had been informed of Rosas
conference ,dth me in the church of St. Gi]..,^d, mipcUed by some vague, obscure motive,had traveUed to London to discover me, andhaving succeeded, was determined by somemeans to prevent me from getting into touch
w^th Rosa m Paris. So I conjectured roughly,and subsequent events indicated that I was nottoo far wrong.

I laughed. The notion of the middle-aged

dead of mght to work mischief against a rivalwas indubitably comic. I would make a fal^tons narrative of the meeting for the amuse-ment o Rosa at breakfast to-moriow in Paris.Then, feelmg all at once at the end of mj

m \
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physical powers, I continued my way, and
descended the steps to the Calais boat.

All was excitement there. Had I heard of
the railway accident? Yes, I had. I had
been in it. Instantly I was surrounded by
individuals who raked me fore and aft with
questions. I could not endure it ; my nenrous
energy, I realized, was exhausted, and having
given a brief outline of the disaster, I fled down
the saloon stairs.

My sole desire was to rest ; the need of un-
consciousness, of forgetfuhiess, was imperious
uponme

; I had had too many experiences during
the last few hours. I stretched myself on the
saloon cushions, making a pillow of the jewel-box.

* Shall we start soon ?' I murmured to a
steward.

* Yes, sir, in another five minutes. Weather's
moderating, sir.'

Other passengers were in the saloon, and
more followed. As this would be the first

steamer to leave Dover that day, there was a
good number of voyagers on board, in spite of
adverse conditions. I heard people talking, and
the splash of waves against the vessel's sides,

and then I went to sleep. Nothing could have
kept me awake.
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CHAPTER X
THE STEAMER

I AWOKE with a start, and with wavering eyes

looked at the saloon clock. I had slept for one
hour only, but it appeared to me that I was
quite refreshed. My mind was strangely clear,

every sense preternaturally alert. I began to

wonder what had aroused me. Suddenly the
ship shuddered through the very heart of her,

and I knew that it was this shuddering, which
must have occurred before, that had wakened me.

* Good God ! We're sinking !' a man cried.

He was in the next berth to me, and he sat up,
staring iivildly.

* Rubbish !' I answered.

The electric lights went out, and we were left

with the miserable illumination of one little

swinging oil-lamp. Immediately the score or so

of persons in the saloon were afoot and rushing

about, grasping their goods and chattels. The
167
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awfulshudderingofthesUpcontinued.
Scarcelya word was spoken.
scarcely

A man flew, or rather tumbled, down the^oon stairs, shouting: 'Where's my^fe?Where's niy wife ?' No one took the Lhttno .ce of h,m, nor did he seem to expect aTyanswer. Even i„ the semi-darkness of Zsmgle lamp I distinctly saw that with both hand.

I had heard the phrase • tearing one's hair '

«,me thousands of times in my 4, but ne"r

>^If. Somehow ,t made an impression on meTh' man raced round the saloon stUl shoutingand raced away again upstairs and out of sighfEveryone followed him peU-mell. helter-skelt

I put on my overcoat, and my macintosh over

the crl''"'"^
*°^'^ ^^''-^^' I followed

red^'aLT^t''
°" '^""^ " ^""S" "ght flaredred and daazlmg on the bridge, and I sawsome sailors tiying to lower a boat from its

davits. Then I knew that the man who hadcned- We're sinkingi' even if he was n^s^^'
"ig the exact truth, had at any rate ^megrounds for his assertion.
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A rather pretty girl, pale with agitation
seized me by the buttonhole.
'Where are we going?' she quertioned

earnestly.

' Don't know, madam,' I replied
; and IJien ayoung man dragged her off by the arm

'Come this way, Lottie,' I heard him say to
her, and keep calm.'

I was left staring at the place where the girl's

hUed that place. I saw his mouth and all his
features working in frantic endeavour to speak
to me, but he could not articulate. I stepped
aside

;
I could no; bear to look at him.

' Carl,' I said to myself, ' you are undoubtedly
somewhat alam,ed, but you are not in such an
absolutely azure funk as that old chap Pull
yourself together

'

Of what foUowed immediately I have no

'rT^T"?. i
''"** ^'^^'y *^t the ship

rolled and had a serious list to starboard that
orders were being hoarsely shouted from the

ttt;^ w* u~*.T ''^'""^ «*^y' that
the sea «^ black and choppy ; I also seemed
to catch the smging of a hymn somewhere on
the forward deck. I suppose I knew that I
existed. But that was all. I had no exac

i !
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knowledge of what I myself was doing. There

was a hiatus in my consciousness of mysdf

.

The proof of this is that, after a lapse of time,

I suddenly discovered that I had smoked half

way through a cigarette, and that I was at the

bows of the steamer. For a million sovereigns

I could not explain under what circumstances I

had moved from one end of the ship to

the other, nor how I had come to light that

cigarette. Such is the curious effect of per-

turbation.

But the perturbation had now passed from

me, just as mysteriously as it had overtaken

me. I was cool and calm. 1 felt inquisitive,

aad I asked several peof^ what had happened.

But none seemed to know. In fact, they

scarcely heard me, amd amswered wildly, »s if in

delirium. It seemed strange that lAythii^

couM have occw:Ted on so siMall a vess^ without

the precise details beiog common pcx)perty.

Yet so it was, and those who have been in mh
accident at sea will support me when I say that

the ignorance on the part of the passengers of

the events actually in progress is not the least

astounding nor the least disconcerting item in

such an affair. It was the psydiology of the

railway accident repeated.
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I began to observe. The weather was a Uttle
murky, but beyond doubt stiU improving. The
lights of the French coast could clearly be seen.
The ship rolled in a short sea ; her engines had
stopped

;
she still had the formidable list to

starboard; the captain was on the bridge,
leaning over, and with his hands round his
mouth was giving orders to an officer below.
The sailors were still struggling to lower the
boat from the davits. The passengers stood
about, aimless, perhaps terror-struck, but now
for the most part quiet and self-contained.
Some of them had lifebelts. That was the sum
of my observations.

A rocket streamed upwards into the sky, and
another and another, then one caught the
rigging, and, deflected, whizzled down again
within a few feet of my head, and dropped on
deck, fluttering in a silly, futile way. I threw
the end of my cigarette at it to see whether that
might help it along.

' So this is a shipwreck,' I ejaculated. * And
I'm in it. I've got myself safely off the railway
only to fall into the sea. What a d d shame !

'

Queerly enough, I had ceased to puzzle myself
with trying to discover how the disaster had
been brought about. I honestly made up my

- i

ii.i
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mind that we were sinking, and that was
sufficient.'

* What cursed iU-luck !' I murmured philo-
sophically.

I thought of Rosa, with whcmi I was to have
breakfasted on the morrow, whose jewels I was
carrying, whose beJiest it had been my pleasure
to obey. At that moment she seemed to me
in my mind's eye more beautiful, of a more
exquisite charm, than ever before. 'Am I
going to lose her ?' I murmured. And then

:

' What a sensation there'll be in the papers if

this ship does go down \' My brain flitted from
point to point in a quick agitation. I decided
suddenly that the captain and crew must be a
set of nincompoops, who had lost their hea<fa,
and, not knowing what to do, were unserendy
doing nothing. And quite as suddenly I reversed
my decision, and reflected that no doubt the
captain was doing precisely the correct thing,
and that the crew were loyal and disciplined.

Then my mind returned to Rosa. What
would she say, what would she feel, when she
learnt that I had been drowned in the Channel ?

Would she experience a grief merely platonic,
or had she indeed a profounder feeling towards
me ? Drowned ! Who said drowned ? There
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were the boats, if they could be launched, and,
moreover, I could swim. I considered what I
should do at the moment the ship foundered—
for I still felt she would founder. I was the
blackest of pessimists. I said to myself that I
would spring as far as I could into the sea, not
only to avoid the sucking-in of the vessel, but
to get clear of the other passengers.

Suppose that a passenger who could not
swim should by any chance seize me in the water,
how should I act ? This was a conundrum. I
could not save another and mysdf too. I said I

would leave that dehcate point till the time came,
but inmy heart I knew that I should beat (^ such
a person with all the savagery of despair—unless
it happened to be a woman. I fdt that I could
not repulse a drowning woman, even if to help
her for a few minutes meant death for both of us.
How insignificant seemed everything else—

evfaything outside the ship and the sea and our
perilous plight! The death of Alresca, the
jealousy of Carlotta Deschamps, the plot (if

there was one) against Rosa—what were these
matters to me? But Rosa was something.
She was more than something ; she was all.

A lovely, tantalizing vision of her appeared to
float before my eyes.

11
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I peered over the port rail to see whether we
were in fact gradually sinking. The heaving
water looked a long way off, and the idea of
this raised my spirits for an instant. But only
for an instant. The apparent inactivity of
those in charge annoyed while it saddened me.
They were not even sending up rockets now,
nor burning Bengal lights. I had no patience
left to ask more questions. A mood of disgust
seized me. If the captain himself had stood by
my side waiting to reply to requests for informa-
tion, I doubt if I should have spoken. I felt
like the spectator who is compelled to witness a
tragedy which both wounds and bores him. I
was obsessed by my own ill-luck and the
stupidity of the rest of mankind. I was par-
ticularly annoyed by the spasmodic hymn-
singing that went on in various parts of the deck.
The man who had burst into the saloon

shouting • Where is ray wife ?' rea^jeared from
somewhere, and standing near to me started to
undress hastily. I watched him. He had taken
off his coat, waistcoat, and boots, when a quiet,
amused voice said :

' I shouldn't do that if I
were you. It's rather chilly, you know. Be-
sides, think of the lacfies.'

Without a word he began with equal celerity

'?
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to reassume his clothes. I turned to the speaker.
It was the youth who had dragged the girl away
from me when I first came up on deck. She was
on his ann, and had a rug over her head. Both
were perfectly self-possessed. The serenity of
the young man's face particularly struck me.
I was not to be outdone.

' Have a cigarette ?' I said.
' Thanks.'

' Do you happen to know what aU this busi-
ness is ?' I asked him.

' It's a coUision/ he said. ' We were struck
on the port paddle-box. That saved us for the
moment.'

' How did it occur ?'

* Don't know.'
' And Where's the ship that struck us ?'

'Oh, somewhere over there—two or three
miles away.' He pointed vaguely to the north-
east. 'You see, half the paddle-wheel was
knocked off, and when that sank, of course the
port side rose out of the water. I believe those
paddle-wheels weigh a deuce of a lot.'

' Are we going to sink ?'

' Don't know. Can teU you more in half an
hour. I've got two life-belts hidden under a

"

seat. They're rather a nuisance to carry about.
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You're>hivcring, Lottie. We must take some
more exercise. See you later, sir.*

And the two went off again. The girl had
not looked at me, nor I at her. She did not seem
to be interested in our conversation. As for
her companion, he restored my pride in my race.

I began to whistle. Suddenly the whistle
died on my Hps. Standing exactly opposite to
me, on the starboard side, was the mysterious
being whom I had last seen in the railway-
carriage at Sittingboume. He was, as usual,
imperturbable, sardoiiic, terrifying. His face,
which chanced to be lighted by the rays of a
deck lantern, had the pallor and the immobiUty
of marble, and the dark eyes held me under their
hypnotic gaze.

Again I had the sensation of being victimized
by a conspiracy of which this implacable man
was the head. I endured once more the mental
tortures which I had suffered in the raUway
carriage, and now, as then, I felt helpless and
bewildered. It seemed to me that his existence
overshadowed mine, and 'tat in some way he
was connected with the death of Akesca.
Possibly there was a plot, in which the part
played by the jealousy of Carlotta Deschamps
was only a minor one. Possibly I had unwit-
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tingly stepped into a net of subtle intrigue, ofthe «ten of whose boundaries and ramifi^tions

Ji.^,"l
**" '"«''*''* '«'«'• I-*" one set in

f«.™H r^*^. °' *" unfamiliar chamber, I
feared to step forward or backward lest I might
encounter some unknown horror

It may be argued that I must have been in ahighly nervous condition in order to be affectedm such a manner by the mere sight of a man-
a man who had never addressed to me a singleword of conv^sation. Perhaps so. Yet up to

J^Ir ;l 7v "'* "y temperament and
habit of mmd had been cahn, unimpressionable.

«ri ""^^ ^y ^' °°* spe<^aUy absurd.
What need to inquire how the man had goton board that ship-how he had escaped defthm the radway acddent-how he had eluded mys«h at Dover Priory ? There he stood. Evi^

dently he had purposed to pursue me to Parisand httle things like raUway collisions ^re
msnffiaent to deter him. I surmised that hemust have qmtted the compartment at Sittine-
bourae mimediately after me, meaning to followw H V*"*,*'

'"^^ °' *''* t^° ^i pre-
vented him from entering the same compart-
ment as I entered. According to this theory
he must have jumped into another compart-
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178 THE GHOST

ment lower down the train as the train was
moving, and left it when the collision occurred,
keeping his eye on me all the time, but not
coming forward. He must even have walked
after me down the line from Dover Priory to the
pier.

However, a shipwreck was a more serious
affair than a railway accident. And if the ship
were indeed doomed, it would puzzle even him
to emerge with his Ufe. He might seize me in
the water, and from simple hate drag me to
destrucHon—yes, that was just what he would
do—biit he would have a difficulty in saving
himself. Such were my wild and fevered
notions

!

On the starboard bow I saw the dim bulk
and the masthead lights of a steamer approach-
ing us. The other passengers had observed it,

too, and there was a buzz of anticipation on the
slanting deck. Only the inimical man opposite
to me seemed to ignore the stir. He did not
even turn round to look at the object which
had aroused the general excitement. His eyes
never left me.

The vessel came nearer, till we could discern
clearly the outline of her, and a black figure on
her bridge. She was not more than a hundred
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yards away when the beat of her engines stopped.
She haUed us. We waited for the answering
call from our own captain, but there was no
reply. Twice again she haUed us, and was
answered only by silence.

* Why don't our people reply ?' an old lady
asked, who came up to me at that moment,
breathing heavily.

'Because they are d d fools,' I said
roughly. She was a most respectable and prim
old lady

; yet I could not resist shocking her ears
by an impropriety.

The other ship moved away into the night.
Was I in a dream ? Was this a pantomime

shipwreck ? Then it occurred to me that the
captam was so sure of being ultimately able to
help himself that he preferred from motives of
economy to decline assistance which would
involve a heavy salvage claim.

My self-possessed young man came along
again in the course of his peregrinations, the
girl whom he called Lottie still on his arm.
He stopped for a chat.

* Most curious thing !' he began.
* What now ?'

' Well, I found out about the collision.'
* How did it occur ?'

12—
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),.i"-^ *?'''• "^^ =*P*"» '^ on duty on^bndge, w,th the steersman at the wheel.'^ It

n. n T*'"' *''"• ""* thicker than

t \7r^ ^'*' **"*"'" ^^^ >>« no breeze
left, and look at the stars ! Suddenly the1^out man shouted that there was a L on tte^ther bow. and it must have been pretty J^l
to put tte boat to port-I don't know the exact
phraseology of the thing-so that we could^aL
the other ship on our starboard side. I^S
of doing thit, the triple idiot shoved us to st^

could do anythmg, we were struck on the portpadae The steersman had sent us right Softe other ship. If he had wanted spedjtyt^d us mto a good smash-up. he could scarcelyhave done ,t better. A good thing we git^ht on fte paddle
; otherwise we should h^e^ cut dean in two. As it was. the oCboat recoUed and feU away.'

' Was she damaged ?'

' Probably not.'

^^How does the man at the wheel explain his

' Wdl. that's the curious part. I was justcoming to that. Naturally he's in a giTsJ^I
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^.^ttirrV"* "' ^ J"'' t^- He^ that when the captain gave his order ated person ran up the steps leading to ttiebndge, and so frightened hJthat he w« sortof dazed, and did exactly the wrong tLL^
^

A queer tale
!' *

'I should think so. But he sticks to it He

^nTadfh- *"'.' '^''^ nysterioufthfdperson made him do the wrong thing Butthat's absolute tommy-rot.'
^'

' The man must be mad.'
' I should have said he had been drunk bnlttere doesn't seem to be any trace of tC

^'Sth'' ^r""^' ""'' -"aint^nStthe Chatham and Dover people ouehtn't M
i7

tl"- boats steered by men'who 2":^^:

^I should haray think so. We might havebeen It was pure luck that we happed toget struck on the paddle-box. and aSo it was

With a hst hke this, a really lively cr^J.
would soon have setUed us

'

/ <=ross sea

We ware silent for a few moments. The rirllooked Idly round the ship, and her ey^ ^!

i
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countered the figure of the mysterious man.
one seemed to shiver.

' Oh !' she exclaimed under her breath, ' what
a temble face that man has !'

• Where ?' said her friend.

'Over there. And how is it he's wearing a
silk hat—here ?'

His glance followed hers, but my foUower
had turned abruptly round, and in a moment was
moving quickly to the after-part cf the shipHe passed behind the smoke-stack, and was lost
to our view.

* The back of him looks pretty stiff,' the young
man s^d. ' I wonder if Ws the chap that
alarmed the man at the wheel.'

I laughed, and at the same time I accidentally
dropped Rosa's jewel-case, which had never leftmy hand. I picked it up hurriedly.

* You seem attached to that case,' the young
man said, smiling. 'If we had foundered
should you have let it go, or tried to swim
ashore with it ?'

' The question is doubtful,' I replied, returning
his smile. In shipwrecks one soon becomes
intimate with strangers.

' If I mistake not, it is a jewel-case.'
* It is a jewel-case.'
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He nodded with a moralizing air, as if reflect-
ing upon the sordid love of property which will
make a man cany a jewel-case about with him
when the next moment he might find himself in
the sea. At least, that was my interpretation of
the nodding. Then the brother and sister-
for such I afterwards discovered they were—
left me to take care of my jewel-case alone.
Why had I dropped the jewel-case ? Was it

because I was startled by the jocular remark
which Identified the mysterious man with the
person who had disturbed the steersman?
That remark was made in mere jest. Yet I
could not help thinking that it contained the
truth. Nay, I knew that it was true ; I knew
by mstmct. And being true, what facts were
logically to be deduced from it ? What aim
had this mysterious man in compeUing, by his
strange influences, the innocent sailor to guide
the ship towards destniction—the ship in which
I happened to be a passenger ? . . . And then
there was the railway accident. The stoker had
said that the engine-driver had been dazed-
like the steersman. But no. There are avenues
of conjecture from which the mind shrinks. I
could not foUow up that train of thought.

Happily, I did not see my enemy again—at

u
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StS^'*^*'?""^- And my mind was

SeDte,^^ ^ *'*° came -the beautiful

sun with deeper joy, and I fancy that mv senti-

w^^ anH*l ^''* f^" °^^' the leaden

stand that danger was over, and that we hadbeen through peril, and escaped. Some threw
themselves upon their knees, and pmyed !^,^an ecstasy of thankfulness. Others re,Z^

S 1 L rJ*^
to talk at a prodigious

rate A few, ak^ myself, stood silent andapparently unmoved.

a f^Mff?','??""' ^'^ *° '^t- There wasa fnghtftd cutter of scrap-iron and wood in theport paddle-box, and they stopped immediatdy
whereupon ve noticed that the Ust of thevSwas somewhat more marked than before. Keremamder of the port padfie had, in fact, &Uenaway mto the water. The hymn-singers ceaseS
their melodies, absorbed in anticipating whatwould happen next. At last, after manyUt
Z'w r' '™' *'*^» ^tarted^again

;this time, of course, the starboard paddle.
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deeply immersed, moved by itself. We pro-
gressed with infinite slowness, and in a most peru-
har mamier, but we did progress, and that was
the main thmg. The passengers cheered heartUy.We appeared to go in curves, but each curve
brought us nearer to Calais. As we approached
that haven of refuge, it seemed as if every
steamer and smack of Calais was coming out tomeet us The steamers whistled, the owners
of smacks bawled and shouted. They desired
to assist

;
for were we not disabled, and would

not the English railway company pay weU for
help so gallantly rendered ? Our captain how-
ever, made no sign, and, like a wounded, sullen
animal, from whom its companions timidly keep
a r^pectful distance, we at length entered Calais
harbour, and by dint of much seamanship and
polyglottic swearing brought up safely at the

Then it was that one fully perceived, with a
feehng of shame, how night had magnified the
senousness of the adventure ; how it had been
noth..^ after all

; how it would not fill more
than half a column in the newspapers; how
the officers of the ship must have despised the
excited foolishness of passengere who would not
listen to reasonable, commonplace explanations

\-
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The boat was evacuated in the twinkling of
an eye. I have never seen a Channel steamer
so quickly empty itself. It was as though the
people were stricken by a sudden impulse to
dash away from the poor craft at any cost. At
the Customs, amid all the turmoil and bustle,

I saw neither my young friend and his sister, nor
my enemy, who so far had clung to me on my
journey.

I learned that a train would start in about a
quarter of an hour. I had some coffee and a roll

at the buffet. While I was consuming that
trifling refection the young man and his sister

joined me. The girl was taciturn as before,

but her brother talked cheerfully as he sipped

chocolate ; he told me that his name was Watts,
and he introduced his sister. He had a pleasant

but rather weak face, and as for his manner and
bearing, I could not decide in my own mind
whether he was a gentleman or a buyer from
some London drapery warehouse on his way io

the city of modes. He gave no information as

to his profession or business, and as I had not
even returned his confidence by revealing my
name, this was not to be wondered at.

* Are you going or. to Paris ?' he said pre-

sently.
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' Yes
; and the sooner I get there the better

I shall be pleased.'

' Exactly/ he smilp^ * I am going, too. I
have crossed the Channel many times, but I
have never before had such an experience as
last night's.'

Then we began to compare notes of previous
voyages, untU a railway official entered the buffet
with a raucous, 'Voyageurs pour Paris, en
voiture.'

There was only one first-class carriage, and
into this I immediately jumped, and secured a
comer. Mr. Watts foUowed me, and took the
other corner of the same seat. Miss Watts
remained on the platform. It was a corridor
carriage, and the corridor happened to be on the
far side from the platform. Mr. Watts went
out to explore the corridor. I arranged myself
in my seat, placed the jewel-case by my side,
and my macintosh over my knees. Miss
Watts stood idly in front of the carriage door,
tapping the platform with her umbrella.

' You do not accompany your brother, then ?'

I ventured.

' No. I'm staying in Calais, where I have an
—an engagement.' She smiled plaintively at
me.

1 r
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«nf'. i '*™' ^*'^ ^"*^ *^« compartment,
and, standing on the step, said good-bye to his
sister, and embraced her. She kissed him
affectionately. Then, having closed the carriage
door he stolidly resumed his seat, which ^son the other side away from the door. We had
tne compartment to ourselves.

' A nice girl,' I reflected.

The train whistled, and a porter ran along to
put the catches on aU the doors.

' Good-bye
; we're off,' I said to Miss Watts.

Monsieur,' she said, and her face seemed to
flush m the cold morning light-' Monsieur.'Was she, then, French to address me like that ?

She made a gesture as if she would say some-
thing tojne of importance, and I put my head
out of the window.
'May I ask you to keep an eye on my

brother ?' she whispered.
^

' In what way ?' I asked, somewhat aston-
isned.

The train began to move, and she walked tokeep level with me.
'Do not let him drink at any of the railway

buffecs on the journey; he will be met at the
GareduNord. He is addicted '

' But how can I stop him if he wants to ?

'
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She had an appealing look, and she

running now to keep pace with the train.
Ah, do what you can

189
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sir. I ask it

I nodded acquiescence, and, waving a fareweU
to the poor girl, sank back into my seat. •

This
IS a nice commission !' I thought.
Mr. Watts was no longer in his comer. Alsomy jewel-case was gone.
•A deliberate plant!' I exclaimed; and Icould not help admiring the clevem^ ^hwhich it had been carried out.

.
I rushed into the corridor, and looked through

was to keep from drunkenness, had utterly
departed. Then I made for the handle of teecommumcation cord. It had been neatly cutOH. The tram was now traveUing at a eood^. and the fi,.t stop would be^Amiens' Iwas too ashamed of my simpUcity to give the^^f my loss to the other passengers in the

' Very smart indeed !' I murmured, sitting

to^r ^"«'-^°^' ''"^ '^. I could afford
_
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CHAPTER XI

A CHAT WITH ROSA

' And when I sat down it was gone, and the
precious Mr. Watts had also vanished.'

'Oh!' ekclaimed Rosa. That was aU she
said. It is impossible to deny that she was
startled, that she was aghast. I, however,
maintained a splendid equanimity.
We were sitting in the salon of her flat at the

Place de la Concorde end of the Rue de Rivoli.
We had finished lunch, and she had offered me
a cigarette. I had had a bath, and changed my
attire, and eaten a meal cooked by a Frenchman,
and I felt renewed. I had sunned myself in
the society of Rosetta Rosa for an hour, and I
felt soothed. I forgot aU the discomforts and
misgivings of the voyage. It was nothing to
me, as I looked at this beautiful girl, that
within the last twenty hours I had twice been in
danger of losing my Ufe. What to me was the

190
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mysterious man with the haunting face of im-
placable hate ? What to me were the words
of the woman who had stopped me on the
pier at Dover? Nothing! A thousand
tunes less than nothing ! I loved, and I wasm the sympathetic presence of her whom I
loved.

I had waited till lunch was over to teU Rosa
of the sad climax of my adventures.

' Yes/ I repeated, * I was never more com-
pletely done in my life. The woman conspirator
took me in absolutely.'

* ^^^at did you do then ?'

' Well, I wired to Calais immediately we got to
Amiens, and told the police, and did all the
thmgs one usuaUy does do when one has been
robbed.

.
Also, since arriving in Paris, I have

been to the police here.'

' Do they hold out any hope of recovery ?'

' I'm afraid they are not sanguine. You see
the pair had a good start, and I expect they
belong to one of the leading gangs of jewel
thieves in Europe. The entire business must
have been carefully planned. Probably I was
shadowed from the moment I left your bankers'

'

' It's unfortunate.'

' Yes, indeed. I felt sure that you would

'I
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attach some importance to the jewel-case So Ihave instructed the poHce to do their utmost/
She seemed taken aback by the lightness ofmy tone.

' My friend, those jewels were few, but thev
were valuable. They were worth^I don'tknow what they were worth. There was a

pounds '

*^^* '""'* ^^^^ """"^ ^^^^''^ *^°^^^

' Yes—the jewels.'

.

'WeU! Is it not the jewels that are miss-mg ?'
1

"*

' I^ear lady,' I said, < I aspire to be thought
a man of the world-it is a faiUng of youth

;but, then, I am young. As a man of the world
I cogitated a pretty good long time before I set
out for Paris with your jewels.'

' You felt there was a danger of robbery ?'

Exactly.'
^

' And you were not mistaken.' There was
irony m her voice.

wn'I™* '
,?"* ''* "" P'""''"'- A nm Of the

^'orld woiUd see at once that a jewel-case" wasan object to attract the eyes of those who liveby their wits.'

' I should imagine so.'

'Therefore, as a man of the world, I en-
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deayoured to devise a scheme of safeguardingmy httle cargo.'

* And you *

' I devised one.'

' What was it ?'

' I took aU the jewels out of the case, and put
them mto my various pockets ; and I carried
the case to divert attention from those pockets

'

She looked at me, her face at first all per-
plexity

; graduaUy the Ught broke upon her.

^

Smiple, wasn't it ?' I murmured.
' Then the jewels are not stolen ?'

'Certainly not. The jewels are in my
pockets. IfyourecoUect,Isaiditwasthejewel.
case that was stolen.'

I began to smile.

' Mr. Foster,' she said, smiling too, ' I am
extremely angry.'

' Forgive the joke,' I entreated. 'Perhaps it
IS a bad one-but I hope not a very bad one
because very bad jokes are inexcusable. And
here are your jewels.'

I put on the expression of a peccant but
hopeful schoolboy, as I emptied one pocket after
another of the scintiUating treasures. The
jewels lay, a gorgeous heap, on her lap. The
necklace which she had particularly mentioned

13
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was of pearls. There were also rubies and
emeralds, upon which she seemed to set special
store, and a brooch in the form of a butterfly
which she said was made expressly for her by
Lalique. But not a diamond in the collection I

It appeared that she regarded diamonds as some
men regard champagne—as a commodity not
appealing to the very finest taste.

' I didn't think you were so mischievous,' she
laughed, frowning.

To transfer the jewels to her possession I had
drawn my chair up to hers, and we were close
together, face to face.

* Ah I' I replied, content, unimaginably happy
You don't know me yet. I'm a terrible feUow.'

* Think of my state of mind during the last
fifteen minutes.*

* Yes, but think of the joy which you now
expenence. It is I who have given you that
joy—the joy of losing and gaining aU that in a
quarter of an hour.'

She picked up the necklace, and as she gazed
at the stones her glance had a rapt expression
as though she were gazing tlirough their depths
mto the past.

'Mr. Foster,' she said at length, without
ceasmg to look at the pearls, ' I cannot teU you
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how glad I am that you are in Paris. ShaU you
stay tm I have appeared at the Op^ra Comique ?'

* I was hoping to, and if you say you would
like me to *

'Ah!' she exclaimed, 'I do/ And she
looked up.

Her lovely eyes had a suspicion of moisture.
The blood rushed through my head, and I could
fed Its turbulent throb-throb across the temples
and at my heart.

I was in heaven, and residence in heaven
makes one bold.

• You really would like me to stay ?' I almost
whispered, m a tone that was equivalent to a
declaration.

Her eyes met mine in silence for a few instants
and then she said, with a touch of melancholy :

' In aU my life I've only had two friends—

I

mean since my mother's death ; and you are the
third.*

' Is that aU ?'

' You don't know what a Hfe like mine is

'

she went on, with feeling. ' I'm only a pritfL
donna, you know. People think that because I
can make as much money in three hours as a
milliner's girl can make in three years, and
because I'm always in the midst of luxuries,

13—2
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and becatise I have whims and caprices, and
because my face has certain curves in it, and
because men get jealous of each other about
kissing my hand, that therefore I've got aU I
want/

' Certain curves !' I burst out. ' Why, you're
the most beautiful creature I ever saw !*

' There !' she cried. ' That's just how they aU
talk. I do hate it.'

' Do you ?' I said. ' Then I'U never call you
beautiful again. But I should have thought
you were fairly happy.*

*I'm happy when I'm singing well,' she
answered—' only then. I like singing. I like
to see an audience moved. I must sing. Singing
is my life. But do you know what that means ?

That means that I belong to the pubUc, and so
I can't hide myself. That means that I am
alwaysr—always—surrounded by " admirers " '

' WeU ?'

' Well, I don't like them. I don't like any of
them. And I don't like them in the mass.
Why can't I just sing, and then belong simply
to myself? They are for ever there, my
" admirers." Men of wealth, men of talent,
men of adventure, men of wits—all devoted'
aU respectful, all ready to marry me. Some

m«vmmm
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honourable, according to the accepted standard,
others probably dishonourable. And there is

not one but whose real desire is to own me. I
know them. Love! In my world, m that
pecuUar world in which I Uve, there is no such
thing as love—only a showy imitation. Yes, they
think they love me. " When we are married
you will not sing any more ; you will be mine
then," says one. That is what he imagines is

love. And others would have me for the gold-
mine that is in my throat. I can read their greed
in their faces.*

Her candid bitterness surprised as much as
it charmed me.

* Aren't you a little hard on them ?' I ven-
tured.

'Now, am I?' she retorted. 'Don't be a
hypocrite. Am I ?'

I said nothing.

* You know perfectly weU I'm not,' she an-
swered for me.

* But / admire you,' I said.

' You're different,' she replied. ' You don't
belong to my world. That's what pleases me
in you. You haven't got that silly air of always
bdng ready to lay down your life for me. You
didn't come in this morning with a bunch of

.'
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expensive orchids, and beg that I ^uld deign
to accept them.' She pointed to various
bouquets in the room. ' You just came in and
shook hands, and asked me how I was/

' I never thought of bringing any flowers,* I
said awkwardly.

' Just so. That's the point. That's what I
like. If there is one thing that I can't tolerate,

and that I have to tolerate, it's " attentions,"
especially from people who copy their deport-
ment from Russian Grand Dukes.'

' There are Grand Dukes ?'

'Why! The air is thick with them. Why
do men think that a woman is flattered by
their ridiculous " attentions " ? If they knew
how sometimes I can scarcely keep from
lau^ hing I There are moments when I would
give anything to be back again in the days
when I knew no one more distinguished than a
concierge. There was more sincerity at my
disposal then.'

* But surely all distinguished people are not
insincere ?'

'They are insincere to opera singers who
happen to be young, beautiful, and rich, which
is my sad case. The ways of the people who
flutter round a theatre are not my ways. I was
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brought up simply, as you were in your Devon-
shire home. I hate to spend my life as if it

was one long diplomatic reception. Ugh I'

She clenched her hands, and one of the
threads of the necklace gave way, and the
pearls scattered themselves over her lap.

' There I That necklace was given to me by
one of my friends I* She paused.

' Yes ?' I said tentatively.

* He is dead now. You have heard—every-
one knows—that I was once engaged to Lord
Clarenceux. He was a friend. He loved me—
he died—my friends have a habit of dying.
Alresca died.'

The conversation halted. I wondered whether
I might speak of Lord Clarenceux, or whether
to do so would be an indiscretion. She began to
collect the pearls.

' Yes,' she repeated softly, *
A^? was a friend.'

I drew a strange satisfaction from the fact
that, though she had said frankly that he loved
her, she had not even hinted that she loved
him.

'Lord Clarenceux must have been a great
man,' I said.

* That is exactly what he was,' she answered
with a vague enthusiasm. * And a great noble-
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mantool So different from the others. Iwiah
I could describe him to you, but I camiot.
He was immensely rich—he looked on me as a
pauper. He had the finest houses, the finest
judgment in the worid. When he wanted any-
thing he got it, no matter what the cost. All
dealers knew that, and anyone who had " the
best " to seU knew that in Lord Clarenceux he
would find a purchaser. He carried things
with a high hand. I never knew another man
so determined, or one who could be more stem
or more exquisitely kind. He knew every
sort of society, and yet he had never married.
He fell in love with me, and offered me his hand.
I declined—I was afraid of him. He said he
would shoot himself. And he would have done
It; so I accepted. I should have ended by
loving him. For he wished me to love him, and
he always had his way. He was a man, and
he held the same view of my worid that I myself
hold. Mr. Foster, you must think I'm in a very
chattering mood.'

I protested with a gesture.

' Lord Clarenceux died. And I am alone. I
was terribly lonely after his death. I missed
his jealousy.*

* He was jealous ?'
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' He was the most jealous man, I think, who
ever hv^. His jealousy escorted me eVery-
where hke a guard of soldiers. Yet I liked him
even for that He was genui- e ; so sincere, so
masterful with it. In aU matters his methods
were drastic. If he had been alive I should not
be tormented by the absurd fears which I now
aUow to get the better of me.' ^ ^

' Fears I About what ?*

' To be frank, about my d^but at the Op^ra
Conuque. I can imagine,' she smiled, ' how he
would have dealt with that situation.'

' You are afraid of something ?'

Yes.

' What is it ?'

* I don't know. I merely fear. .. . There is
Carlotta Deschamps.'

' Miss Rosa, a few minutes ago yoTi caUed me
your friend.' My voice was emotional ; I felt it

' I did, because you are. I have no claim on
you, but you have been very good to me

'

' You have the best claim on me. Will vou
rely on me ?' ^

We looked at each other.

'I will,' she said. I stood before her, and she
took my hand.

' You say you fear. I hope your fears are
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^otmdlesa-candidly, I can't see how they can
be otherwise. But suppose anything should
happen. WeU, I shaU be at your service.'
At that moment someone knocked and en-

ter^. It was Yvette. She avoided my glance.
Madame wiU take her egg-and-milk before

gomg to rehearsal ?'

' Yes, Yvette. Bring it to me here, please.'
You have a rehearsal to-day ?' I asked. * I

hope I'm not detaining you.'
'Not at aU. The caU is for three o'clock.

This IS the second one, and they fixed the hour
to smt me. It is reaUy my first rehearsal
because at the previous one I was too hoarse to
nng a note.'

I rose to go.

' Wouldn't you like to come with me to the
theatre ?' she said with an adorable accent of
mvitation.

My good fortune staggered me.
After she had taken her egg-and-milk we set

out.



CHAPTER XII

EGG-AND-MILK

I WAS intensely conscious of her beauty as I sat
by her side in the swiftly-rolling victoria. And
I was conscious of other qualities in her too-
of her homeliness, her good-feUowship, her
tnistfuhiess. The fact that she was one of the
iMst famous personaHties in Europe did not
after our talk, in the least disturb my pleasing
dreams of a possible future. It was, ne. erthe-
Icss, speciaUy forced upon me, ior as we drove
a^ong the Rue de Rivoli, past the interminable
facades of the Louvre, and the big shops, and so
mto the meaner quarter of the markets-the
Op6ra Comique was then situated in its tem-
porary home in the Place du Ch^telet-number-
les.s wayfarers showed by their demeanour of
cmiosity that Rosetta Rosa was known to them
They were much more polite than EngUsh
people would have been, but they did not hide
their mterest in us.
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LThe jewels had been locked away in a safeexcept one gorgeous emerald brooch which shewas wearing at her neck.
•It appears,' I said, ' that in Paris one mustnot even attend rehearsals without jewels.'
she laughed.

' You think I have a passion for jewels, andyou despise me for it.'

'By no means. Nobody has a better right
to wear precious stones than yourself.'

• Can you guess why I wear them ?'

Not because they make yon look prettier
for that*s impossible.'

'

' Will you please remember that I like you

th'J:\'^^^t- ^ «"»>'* offend again. WeU,
tt«i, I wm confess that I don't know why youwear jewels. There must be a Puritan strLm my character, for I camiot .nter into t"e

tT:
'°' '^'''-

^ "^y "^ ""ely becauseyou have practacaUy invited me to be brutal

'

Now that I recall that conversation I resOizehow genUe she was towards my crude and
callous notions concerning personal adormnent.

Yet you went to England in order to fetchmy jewels.'
"
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went to England

2Q5

a lady. But teU me-why do
jewels off the stage

order to be of use

you wear

Simply because, having them, I have
of feelmg that they ought to be used

a sort

-waste to keep themWdden' inTstrongZ'
and I never could tolerate waste. Refuy Iscarcely care more for jewels, as jewels, thanyou do yourself.' , ' ' ™

• Still, for a person who doesn't care for themyou seem to have a fair quantity of them.'
'

rest 1 1. i!!*T^ *•*« gi^«n to me-and the

^l n . 1 ^ ^'^ y°"°e, or soon after-^. Besides, they are part of my stock-in-

^
When you were young I' I repeated, smiling.How long IS that since ?'

^^
' Ages.'

I coughed.

• ,'n?r'
"^^^"^ '^'"^ ^ '^ y°»»«.' *e said.and I was sixteen at the time.'

• You are positively venerable, then ; and
since you are, I must be too.'

' I am much older than you are,' she said •

not in years, but in Ufe. You don't feel old.'

'

And do you ?*

' Frightfully.'

'I
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* What brings it on ?'

' Oh
I Experience—and other things. It is

the soul which grows old.'

* But you have been happy ?'

' Never-never in my life, except when I was
singing, have I been happy. Have you been
happy ?'

' Yes,' I said, ' once or twic*»

'

* When you were a boy ?'

'No, since I have become a man. Just-
just recently.'

' Peoplii fancy they are happy,' she murmured.
Isn t that the same thing as being happy ?'

'Perhaps.' Then suddenly changing the
subject: 'You haven't told me about your
journey. Just a bare statement that there was
a delay on the raUway and another delay on the
steamer. Don't you think you ought to fiU in
the details ?'

5 "u zn

So I filled them in ; but I said nothing about
my mysterious enemy who had accompanied
me, and who after strangely disappearing and
reappeanng had disappeared again ; nor about
the woman whom I had met on the Admiralty
Pier. I wondered when he might reappear once
more. There was no proper reason why I
should not have told Rosa about these persons
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but some instinctive feeling, some timidity of
spint, prevented me from doing so.

' How thriUing
! Were you frightened on the

steamer ?' she asked.
' Yes/ I admitted frankly.
'You may not thmk it,' she said, * but I

should not have been frightened. I have never
been fnghtened of death.'

* But have you ever been near him ?'

' Who knows ?' she answered thoughtfully
We were at the stage-door of the theatre.

lUe ohve-liveried footman dismounted, and
gravely opened the door of the carriage. I got
out,^d gave my hand to Rosa, and we entered
the theatre.

In an instant she had become th- prima
aonna. The curious Uttle officials of the theatre
bowed before her, and with prodigious smUes
waved us forward to the stage. The stage
manager, a small, fat man with white hair, was
dnlhng the chorus. As soon as he caught sight
of us he dismissed the short-skirted giris and
the fatigued-looking men, and skipped towards
us. The orchestra suddenly ceased. Every-
one was quiet. The star had come.

' Good-day, mademoiseUe. You are here to
the moment.'

1,1
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Rosa and the r^gisseur talked rapidly to-gether and presently the conducto; of theorch^tra stepped torn his raised chair on totte stage and with a stately inclination to Rosajomed m the conversation. As for me, I looked

about, and was stared at. So far as I could se«

E^hsh stage and a French stage, viewed atdose quarters, except that the French variety
P<«sesses perhaps more officials and a more
bureaucratic air. I gazed into the cold, glZyauitonum, so bare of decoration, and ded^

ulZS"' "* " ^"'"*°""» -'-<' -*

After much further chatter the conductorbowed agam, and returned to his seat. R^beckoned to me, and I was introduced to t^
stage-manager.

JjH^'Z "!f !° P'*^' *° y°" ^- Foster, oneof my fnends.

Rosa coughed, and I noticed that her voicewas shghtly hoarse.

* You have taken cold during the drive '
I

;
Oh, no. It is nothing

; it wiU paos off in a
minute.' ^ « vi a
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The stage-manager escorted me to a chair
near a grand piano which stood in the wings
Then some male artists, evidently people of
importance, appeared out of the darkness at
the back of the st^^ge. Rosa took off her hat
and gloves, and placed them on the grand piano.
I observed that she was flushed, and I put it
down to the natural excitement of the artist
about to begin work. The orchestra sounded
resonantly in the empty theatre, and, under
the yellow glare of unshaded electricity the
rehearsal of Carmen began at the point where
Carmen makes her first entry.
As Rosa came to the centre of the stage from

the wmgs she staggered. One would have
thought she was drunk. At her cue, instead of
commencing to sing, she threw up her hands
and with an appealing glance at me sank dowii
to the floor. I rushed to her, and immediately
the entu-e personnel of the theatre was in a
state of the liveliest excitement. I thought of
a similar scene in London not many months
before. But the poor girl was perfectly con-
scious, and even self-possessed.

'Water!' she murmured. 'I shall die of
thirst If you don't give me some water to drink
at once.'

^--U\
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T^ere appeared to be no water within tlie

theatre, but at last someone appeared with a^ntfc and glass She drank two gUssfub, andth» dropped the glass, which broke on the

' I am not weU,' she said ;• I feel so hot, andthere .s that hoarseness in my throat. MrFost^, you must take me home. The rehearsalmU^e to be postponed again ; I am so^
It s very queer. ^

She stood up with my assistance, looking^dty about her, but appealing to no' oneTu!

• It is qu^,' I said, supporting her.
MademoiseUe was ill in the same way lasttoe several sympathetic voices cried ou( andsome of the women caressed her gently

' Ut me get home,' she said, half 'shouting,
and^she dung to me. < My hat-my glovesl'

;

Y^. yes,'
I
said; -I will get a fiacre.'

impSsir "' "'=*°'^'' *' ''"'^*^°»^

said^S;''°"'""*«°'"'^^°-^-^6''/I
•Mademoiselle wiU accept my brougham ?'A taU dark man had come forward. He was

~=??asrs(S»,^--._.-,»,.
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tte EscamiUo. She thanked him with a look.
Some woman threw a cloak over Rosa's shoul-
ders and, the baritone on one side of her and
myself on the other, we left the theatre. It
seemed scarcely a moment since she had entered
It confident and proud.
During tne drive back to her flat I did not

speak, but I examined her narrowly. Her skin
was dry and burning, and on her forehead there
was a slight rash. Her lips were diy, and she
contmuaUy made the motion of swaUowing
Her eyes sparkled, and they seemed to stand
out from her head. Also she stiU bitterly com-
plBmed of thirst. She wanted, indeed, to stop

r !/?"vf? ^^ ^^""^ something to drink at the
Caf6 de 1 Umvers, but I absolutely decUned to
permit such a proceeding, and in a few minutes
we were at her flat. The attack was passing
away. She mounted the stairs without much
oiflaculty.

' You must go to bed,' I said. We were m
the salon.

' In a few hours you will be better.'
I will ring for Yvette.'

' No,' I said, ' you will not ring for Yvette.
I want Yvette myself. Have you no other
servant who can assist you ?'

* Yes. But why not Yvette ?'

14—2
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'You can question me to-morrow. Please

the beU. Yvette wiU come, and you wiU at
once go out of the room, find another servant

nofS*''^''^*
You can do that ? You are

'No, I can do it ; but it is very queer

'

IrangthebeU.
' You have said that before, and I say "

It
IS queer; queerer than you imagine."

'

One
thing I must ask you before you go. When you

double'
'"'"''"^ '"' ^^ *^'^*'' ^^ y°^ "^ *^^S^

'Y^,' she answered. 'But how did you

wTl .
^"^' ^ *^°"^^ ^ ^^^ intoxicated;

but I had taken nothmg whatever.'
'Excuse me, you had taken egg-and-milk.

Here is the glass out of which you drank it

'

I picked up the glass, which had been left on the
table, and which still contained about a spoonful
of egg-and-milk.

F^uim

Yvette entered in response to my summons.
MademoiseUe has returned soon,' the girl

began lightly.
^

' Yes.'

The two women looked at each other I
hastened to the door, and held it open for

— ii'i'y ',.
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Rosa to pass out. She did so. I closed the
door, and put my back against it. The glass I
still held in my hand.

'Now, Yvette, I want to ask you a few
questions.'

She stood before me, pretty even in her plain
black frock and black apron, and folded her
hands. Her face showed no emotion whatever.

* Yes, monsieur, but mademoiselle will need
me.'

' Mademoiselle will not need you. She will
never need you again.'

' Monsieur says ?*

* You see this glass. What did you put in it ?'

* The cook put egg-and-milk into it.'

' I ask what you put in it ?'

' I, monsieur ? Nothing.'
' You are lying, my girl. Your mistress has

been poisoned.'

* I swear '

'I should advise you not to swear. You
have twice attempted to poison your mistress.
Why did you do it ?'

' But this is absurd.'

* Does your mistress use eyedrops when she
sings at the Opera ?'

* Eyedrops ?'

H

I

I -
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,^^^T "^^'^ "«=* eyedrops.'
^

dro^
Madame CarlotU Deschamps use eye-

uusenect. She was startled.

,

|—
I don't know, monsieur.'

very slighHS of "ST"^
^""^ * ^"8'''' »

dos; must l«ve b^l*^:P'"'rP°'«'»i°8- The

'rasjustenouehtonrli ^ """^^ S^K"^-' '*

ness anH T* ?
'^"^"'=* * temporary hoaree-ness and discomfort. I needn'f *.ii

\^

Vv!^^ ?^ appeanng in Paris in Carpun '

She had turned decidedly pale
'i'^^^H-

^
Jo^eur insults me by his suspicions. I

of thSaL *iJ ^T '^y«<' *« <:o"tents

lT»fT' ^''^ *°"°*' ^"^^ of atropine

deL '""' °° "^ ^l^. !"* that Ca
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' Also, I have sent for the police.'
This, too, was an imaginative statement.
Yvette approached me suddenly, and flung

her arms round my neck. I had just time to
put the glass on the seat of a chair and seize her
hands.

' No,' I said,
' you will neither spiU that glass

nor break it.'
^

She dropped at my feet weeping.
' Have pity on me, monsieur !' She looked

up at me through her tears, and the pose was
distmctiy effective. 'It was Madame Des-
champs who asked me to do it. I used to be
with her before I came to mademoiseUe. She
gave me the bottle, but I didn't know it war
poison—I swear I didn't

!'

' What did you take it to be, then ? Jam ?
Two grains of atropine will cause death.'
For answer she clung to my knees. I released

myself, and moved away a few steps. She
jumped up, and made a dash for the door, but I
happened to have locked it.

' Where is Madame Deschamps ?' I asked.
' She returns to Paris to-morrow. Monsieur

will let me go. I was only a tool.'

' I will consider that matter, Yvette,' I said.
' In my opinion you are a thoroughly wicked
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girl, and I wouldn't tni«* ««..
I could see you. FoXr" *°^ '^^ «««

doings/
meditate over your mis-

I l«ft the room, and IocIcpH *u^ j
outside. *®° "*« door on the

Impossible to disraioA »k, / x



CHAPTER XIII
THE PORTSAIT

lZ.'\ "1*^*. •""" "" ^"^ ^ ^"dered about

scarcely liked to do so. That some sort of a^t «asted-whether serious or trivial was no

1.L f
.^°"''* »^ *•»* Carlotta Des-

champswasattherootoi'it.
Sever^ half-formed schemes flitted through

^y ^"i'
•>»* none of them seemed to tsuffiaenUy dever. I had the idea of going to

iirthro °;:f
* ** *"^8 --^Sht perhaps besent through her suiter Marie, who was doubtlessm Pans and who would probably be able to

Casmo de Pans, and asking Marie for it. Per-
317
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ha^ Mane, suspicious, might refuse the address.

mi T '^'^ *^^ =•« '^'^ Carlotta were asth ck as thieves ? Moreover, a^uming that Icould see Carlotta, what should I say to her >How should I begin ? Then it occurred to methat the shortest way with such an aiiair wasto go directiy to the police, as I had already

P^hce would mean publicity, scandal, and
other things unpleasant for Rosa. So it feUout that r maintained a discreet inactivity

breathe the fresh air. A man was patrolKng thepavement '.n a somewhat peculiar mamier. Ireturned mdoors, and after half an hour recon-
noitred once more. Theman was on the opposite
side of the road with his eyes on the J^o^L

walked slowly away. He might have been
sigaalhng to Yvette, who was still under lockand key, but this possibility did not disturb me
as escape was out of the question for her

I went back to the flat, and a servant met mem the haU with a message that mademoiselle
was now quite recovered, and would Uke to seeme m her boudoir. I hurried to her. A firewas burning on the hearth, and before this were
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two lounge chairs. Rosa occupied one, and shemohoned me to the other. Attired in a peignoi^of pure white, an.i .tiU a little languorous!S

wereunL/hJg::\f.e^ront^^--^^
sion, the expectancy of the unknown.

' F^,^ *"*,*";' """ '^^- "^* » ^t snule.
Feel my pulse."

I held her wrist and took out my watch, but

seconds I was gazmg at her. It seemedabsurd to contemplate the possibihty of e"^bemg able to caU her my own.
' Am I not better ?'

' Yes, yes,' I said ;' the pulse is-the pulse is—you are much better.'
i- «= «

ihTT" ^ ^f"^ ""^ "^^ * '^"'^ f^her from
the fire, and recollected that there were seveiSthmgs to be said and done.

'I expected the attack would pass very
qmckly,' I said.

*^ "^

frJ^'V°"-^"'"^
'"'"'* ' •'^^^ t,een suffering

from she said, turning her chair rapidly halfround towards me.
^

' I do,' I answered, with emphasis
' What is it ?'

:',}

^ i .
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I was silent.

* Well/ she said, ' tell me what it is
'

<^h^Whed^but her voice was low and :LZs^
^J^

am just wondering whether I shaU tell

child^J^^''
'^' '""'^^"^'^ P^^^^y- 'Am I a

' You are a woman, and should be shieldpHfrom the sharp edges of life.'

^
* Ah r she murmured. ' Not all «,^« i,

thought so A«^ T • u "*®" ^*^e

that/
"^''^ ^°" ^*^"^^'t t^k like

'Nevertheless, I think like that' I said'And I'm reaUy anxious to save you from
„''

necessary annoyance

'

stand
? I won't have it ! I'n, not a DrSn"

at any rate, by you. So there !'

I was m the seventh heaven of felicity

I told her of my suspicions, and how thevhad been confirmed by Yvette's avowIT She^vered, and then stood up and ca^^lt^S
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J/^Z
^""^""^ *° "^y *''''* ^'°«> Deschampsand my own maid have conspired together to

in a certain piece at a certain theatre ? It's
impossible I'

wiih^^nVVn
*™'- ^^'''""P^ -nay not havevoshed to kill you ; she merely wanted to preventyou from singing, but she ran a serious risk ofmurder, and she must have known it

'

her^'rair!^
*° "'' ""' ' ''' ••" "-'' *»

JI °^\ "°* *° •'*''* *°'<* y"" t°-night,' I
»aia. But we should communicate with the

sh^k
*'*'^ ^" '''*"' ''"' ^^ ^"^ =**"

• I will sing Carmen; she said passionately

.rr / r^"! ^°" "^- '^^ ""'* g«t these two
arreted, wd you shall have proper protection.'

Pohce? No! We will have no poUce.'

of tS"
*° ** ''*°'^

^ ^
''*'' *^°"8''*

' It is not that I object to the scandal. Id«p,se Deschamps and Yvette too much to
take the slightest notice of either of them I
could not have beUeved that women would so
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^^t^another woman.' She hid her face ta her

;

But is it not your duty '
I began.

am incapable of prosecuting these cr^turesYou say Yvette is locked up in the s^^^
L."!,' ""l**"

'*' *° '^^P^' TeU her that IshaU do nothing, that I do not hate her. tha I

i^let"h» "'""?,; '''' ' ^"P'y '«"- hlr

• Suppose there should be a further plot ?'

There can't be. Knowing that this one is

J~^ they Will never dafe. . . . td'e^e':
It they tned again in some other way I would-oner walk in danger aU my life than ackTow

gfa::teT""°^"^'^^-*-- w^you
' As you wish ;' and I went out.
Mr. Foster.'

gesture half caresswg, she raised her face tomme^ Our eyes met, and in hers was a g^tll^stful app^, a pathetic and entrancing ^st^ftOness, which sent a sudden thrffl through^IHer dasp o my fi„ge„ tightened ever so ht^"
I haven't thanked you in words,' she said
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'for aU you have done for me, and are doing.
But you know I'm grateful, don't you ?'

I could feel the tears coming into my eyes.
It IS nothing, absolutely nothing,' I mut-

tered, and hurried from the room.
At first, in the salon, I could not see Yvette

though the electric light had been turned on'
no doubt by herself. Then there was a move'
ment of one of the window-curtains, and she
appeared from behind it.

;0h, it is you,' she said calmly, Hh a cold
smile. She had completely recovered her self-
po^ion, so much was evident ; and appar-
ently she was determined to play the game to
the end, accepting defeat with an air of ironical
and gay indifference. Yvette was by no means
an ordinary woman. Her face was at once sinister
and attractive, with lines of strength about it

•

she moved with a certain distinction ; she had
brains and various abilities ; and I imagine her
to have been capable of some large action, a
first-class sm or a reaUy dramatic self-sacrifice-
she would ha-e been ready for either. But of
her origin I am to this day as ignorant as of her
ultimate fate.

A current of air told me that a window was
open.
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just n^ I tT''?r-'°°'^"8 man outside

eteatjp ^^- ^' "* °"^ °' y°" con-

Shi: ;. "' "'"' '*'=" con^unicating

y^t TLt^ 'f f "^^^^ l*»«d back-wards, and b^an to hum an aii-la, la, UAnswer me. Come!'
' And if I decline ?'

said^°and"^"
^° ^'" *° ''^•"'^* y""^'-' I

^dLriT'*°*''r^"^-.^«='<'sedi,
'I hope the gendarmes will be here soon •

X~hfarfr '^ "" -thertirrof

that vo, 'k
"^^'

'

^°" ''"°* =« weU as I dothat you have committed a serious crime

xr^b"tn:S3:r'°"-^^^-
She put her thin lips together.
No, she rephcd in a sharp staccato ' ihave done what I have done, a^df^LJ

°'^y the ,uge d-i„struMon.'
"^answer

' Better think twice.'

it wM^ *
Yon T *° *"' "^°°^' ""1 °P»edIt wiae. You are free to go.'
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mistress'

225

IS your misiress's ..

' She wiU not send me to prison ?'

'She scorns to do anything whatever/

J. on !>!* '! ^ ^^^ pleasantry
; the gendarmes

are on the stairs.'

I slmigged my shoulders, and at length she
tnpped qmetly out of the room. I heard her
run downstairs. Then, to my astonishment, the
footfaUs approached again, and Yvette re-
entered the room and closed the door

•I see it is not a bad pleasantry,' she began
with her back to the door. * Mademoiselle is a
great lady, and I have always known that • she
IS an artist

;
she has soul-so have I. What

you could not force from me, neither you nor
^y man. I will teU you of my own free willYou want to hear of Deschamps ?'

thL'^hS''^'
^^ ""^""^^ her-perhaps more

'She is a woman to fear. I have told you I
used to be her maid before I came to made-
moisdle and even / was always afraid of her.But I hked her. We understood each other
Deschamps and I. MademoiseUe imagines that

15
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'i

o«^ affair that happened at the CMnComique several years ago-a mere qua.^"
party the cause, but there was something else

was m love w,th her-with her f As a fact hewas not; but she used to think so ,„7 '.,

Lord Clarenceux first bega!!"t?^^ T«e::^::
tomademoiseUe. then it was that tUj^^y

:"

D^champs really sprang up. Ah I I LvehidD^champs swear to But that is nothing
She never forgave mademoiseUe for blwbetrothed to Lord Clarenceux. When heS
:^2f =*«'*''« hatred of mad,roSwas unchanged. It smouldered, only it was^ hot underneath. And I can'undLLZLord Clarenceux was so handsome and so richthe most fine stem man I ever saw. HeSto give me hundred-ftanc notes

'

rh,!!'^.™'"' *^ "°*«^- Why has Des-d^^^ ^jealousy revived so suddenly j^t

ballT^^I ^T"^ mademoiseUe would come

S'siSi'ihari'rr ^r^-p-"!^
be so ,hl :

"'''*° ** heard it was tobe so, she wrote to me-to me l-and asked if
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Sj^en*™T^* r''^"^' '^ *° «PP«^ as
r™*"- ^•'e" she came to see me-me ,nHI was obliged to teU her it was true andiTtLfaghtfuliy ang^, ^d j^^^ ^^^ be^an to crT^oh, her despair

! She said sheW a wa^tostop mademoiselle from singing, and she ^ledme to help her, and I said I would ' ^^
• D^h?''

"^'"^ *° "^""y >">" ^stress ?•
Deschamps swore it would do no real h^Do I not tell you that Deschamps and Iatliked each other ? We were oM 1:. j » ^

Pa,thi.edwithher;sh:rr^„jr- '
^^

How much did she promise to pay you?'Not a sou-not a centime. I swear itThe gu-1 stamped her foot and threw un her

sr'^^StTifrrr-^'"^^
», 1.x .

^^' ^ ^d from love • anH T;^ght u would not harm mademoSe!

^•Nevertheless you might have Idlled your

*Alas!'

* Answer me this • Now f^o*
has Med. what William; .^wKstop, or will she try something else ?'

*'
Yvette shook her head slowly
'I do not know. She is dangerous. Some-

15—3
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times she is like a maiwoman. You must take
care. For myself, I wiU never see her again.'

' You give your word on that V
' I have said it. There is nothmg more to

teUyou. So, adieu. Say to mademoiselle that
I have repented.'

She opened the door, and as she did so her
eye seemed by chance to catch a small picture
which hung by the side of the hearth. My back
was to the fireplace, and I did not trouble to
follow her glance.

' Ah,* she murmured reflectively, ' he was the
most fine stem man ... and he gave me
hundred-franc notes.'

Then she was gone. We never saw nor heard
of Yvette again.

Out of curiosity, I turned to look at the
picture which must have caught her eye. It
was a Httle photograph, framed m black, and
hung by itself on the wall ; in the ordinary way
one would scarcely have noticed it. I went
close up to it. My heart gave a jump, and I
seemed to perspire. The photograph was a
portrait of the man who, since my acquaintance
with Rosa, had haunted my footsteps—the
mysterious and implacable person whom I had
seen first opposite the Devonshire Mansion,
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then in the cathedral at Bruges during my vigil
by the corpse of Alresca, then in the train which
was wrecked, and finally in the Channel steamer
which came near to sinking. Across the lower
part of it ran the signature, in large, stiff char-
acters, ' Clarenceux.'
So Lord Clarenceux was not dead, though

everyone thought him so. Here was a mystery
more disturbing than anything which had gone
before.



I

CHAPTER XIV

THE VILLA

IT seemed to be my duty to teU Rosa, of course
with aU possible circumspection, that, despitea general mipression to the contrary. Lord

reasons for effacing himself, and so completely
decaying his riends and the world, I naiuraUy
could not divine

; but I knew that such thin«
had happened before, and also I gathered thathe was a man who would hesitate at no caprice

iteelf to hmi as expedient for the satisfaction of
his smgular nature.
A light broke in upon me : Alresca must have

been aware that Lord Clarenceux was alive.
That must have been part of Alresca's secret
but only

; irt. I felt somehow that I was on
the verge of some tragical discovery which might^taUy affect not only my own existence, but
that of others.

130
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I saw Rosa on the morning after my interview
with Yvette. She was in perfect health and
moderately good spirits, and she invited me to
dine with her that evening. * I will tell her
after dinner/ I said to myself. The project of
telling her seemed more difficult as it approached.
She said that she h:id arranged by telephone
for another rehearsal at the Op^ra Comique at
three o'clock, but she did not invite me to
accompany her. I spent the afternoon at the
Sorbonne, where I had some acquaintances, and
after calling at my hotel, the little H6tel de
Portugal in the Rue Croix des Petits Champs,
to dress, I drove in a fiacre to the Rue de Rivoli.

I had carefully considered how best in con-

versation I might lead Rosa to the subject of

Lord Clarenceux, and had arranged a little plan.

Decidedly I did not anticipate the interview with
unmixed pleasure ; but, as I have said, I felt

bound to inform her that her former lover's

death was a fiction. My suit might be doomed
thereby to failure—I had no right to expect
otherwise—but if it should succeed and I had
kept silence on this point, I should have played
the part of a—well, of a man ' of three letters.'

'Mademoiselle is not at home,' said the
servant.

«

Ml
r
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•Not at home! But I am diniiig with her,my mend.'

' MademoiseUe has been caUed away sud-
denly, and she has left a note for monsieur.
WiU monsieur give himself the trouble to come
into the salon ?*

The note ran thus :

' Dear Friend,

'A thousand excuses! But the enclosed
wiU explam. I fdt that I must go-and go
mstently» She might die before I arrived.
Will you caU early to-morrow ?

' Your grateful

' Rosa.*

And this was the enclosure, written in
French

;

*VlU^ DBS HORTBNSIAS,

. »,
'^"» Thiers, Pantin, Paws.

Mademoiselle,

'I am dying. I have wronged you
deeply, and I dare not die without your forgive-
ness. Prove to me that you have a great heart
by coming to my bedside and telling me that
you accept my repentance. The bearer wiU
conduct you.

*Carlotta Deschamps.*
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'What time did mademoiselle leave?' I

inquired.

' Less than a quarter of an hour ago/ was the

reply.

* Who brought the note to her ?'

'A man^ monsieur. Mademoiselle accom-

panied him in a cab.'

With a velocity which must have startled the

grave and leisurely servant, I precipitated my-
self out of the house and back into the fiacre,

which happily had not gone away. I told

the cabman to drive to my hotel at his best

speeQ.

To me Deschamps' letter was in the highest

degree suspicious. Rosa, of course, with the

simplicity of a heart incapable of any baseness,

had accepted it in perfect faith. But I remem-
bered the words of Yvette, uttered in all solem-

nity :
' She is dangerous ; you must take care.*

Further, I observed that the handwriting of this

strange and dramatic missive was remarkably

firm and regular for a d5dng woman, and that

the composition showed a certain calculated

effectiveness. I feared a lure. Instinctively I

knew Deschamps to be one of those women who,

driven by the goad of passionate feeling, will

proceed to any length, content to postpone

pamiiB
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reflection tiU afterwards-when the irremediable
has happened.

By chance I was sUghtly acquainted with the
remote and sinister suburb where lay the Villa
des Hortensias. I knew that at night it pos-s^d a ^culiar reputation, and my surmise
was that Rosa had been decoyed thither with
some evil intent.

Arrived at my hotel, I unearthed my revolver

on r* '^!u
"^y P^^«*- Nothing might occur ion the other hand, everything might occur,

and It Was only prudent to be prepared.
DweUing on this thought, I also took the Uttle
jeweUed dagger which Rosa had given to Sir
Cyrd Smart at the historic reception of my
cousm SulKvan's.

^
In the haU of the hotel I looked at the plan ofPans. Certainly Pantin seemed to be a very

long way off The route to it from the centre
of the city-that is to say, the Place de I'Op^ia-
foUowed the Rue Lafayette, which is the Ingest
straight thoroughfare in Paris, and then the Rue
dAUemagne, which is a continuation, in the same
(hrect hne, of the Rue Lafayette. The suburb
lay without the fortifications. The Rue Thiers
--every Parisian suburb has its Rue Thiers-was
about half a mile past the barrier, on the right
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I asked the aged woman who fulfils the func-
tions of hall-porter at the H6tel de Portugal
whether a cab would take me to Pantin.

' Pantin/ she repeated, as she might have said
'Timbuctoo.' And she called the proprietor.
The proprietor also said ' Pantin * as he might
have said ' Timbuctoo/ and advised me to take
the steam-tram which starts from behind the
Op^ra, to let that carry me as far as it would,
and then, arrived in those distant regions, either
to find a cab or to walk the remainder of the
distance.

So, armed, I issued forth, and drove to the
tram, and placea myself on the top of the tram.
And the tram, after much tooting of horns, set

out.

Through kilometre after kilometre of gaslit

clattering monotony that immense and deafen-
ing conveyance took me. There were caf^s

everywhere, thickly strewn on both sides of the
way—at first large and lofty and richly deco-
rated, with vast glazed fagades, and manned by
waite} > in black and white, then gradually
growing smaller and less busy. The black-and-
white waiters gave place to men in blouses, and
men in blouses gave place to women and girls-
short fat women and girls who gossiped among
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a «« qwte deserted save for the waiter anTthe
waitress who sat. head on arms, side by side
over a table asleep.

'

about three Mies. There was no sign of a cab.I proceeded on foot. He shops got smaller^d dmgier
;
they were fiUed, apparently, by the

faimhes of the proprietors. At lengthicS
over a canal-the dreadful quarter of La
Villette-and here the street widened out to an
mmense.width. and it was silent and forion,
under the gas-iamps. X hurried under railway

yards lootang gnm m their blue hazes of electric
Ught. Then came the city barrier and the
octroi, and still the street stretched in fwnt
of me. darker now. more mischievous, more
obscure. I was in Pantin.

K^l'"*^.''*^^- th«white-and-blue sign ofthe Rue Thi^s. I stood alone in the shadow
of high, forbidding houses. AU seemed strange
and f^^e. Certainly this might still be«aied Pans, but it was not the Paris known toEnglahmen

; ,t was the Paris of Zola, and Zola
in a Balzaaan mood.

I turned into the Rue Thiers, and at once the
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high, forbidding houses ceased, and small de-

tached villas—such as are to be found in

thousands round the shabby skirts of Paris

—

took their place. The ViUa des Hortensias,

clearly labelled, was nearly at the far end of the

funereal street. It was rather larger than its

fellows, and comprised three storeys, with a
small garden in front and a vast grille with a big

bell, such as Parisians love when they have
passed the confines of the city, and have dis-

pensed with the security of a concierge. The
grille was ajar. I entered the garden, having
made sure that the bell would not sound.

The facade of the house showed no light what-
ever. A double one stairway of four steps

led to the front g jr. I went up the steps, and
was about to knock, when the idea flashed

across my mind :
' Suppose that i, .schamps is

really dying, how am I to explain my presence

here ? I am not the guardian of Rosa, and she

may resent being tracked across Paris by a
young Ltian with no claim to watch her actions.'

Nevertheless, in an expedition of this nature

one must accept risks, and therefore I knocked
gently. There was no reply to the summons,
and I was cogitating upon my next move when,

happening to press against the door with my

I
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ha^d, I discovered that it was not latched.
Withwit weighing consequences I qnietly opened
It and with infinite caution stepped into the

It W "t ^^l
'"* *^' ^°^' *^- ^ ^d '^^t latch

It lest I might need to make a sudden exit-
unfemiliar knobs and springs are apt to be
troublesome when one is in a hurry.

I was now fairly in the house, but the dark-
ness was blacker than the pit, and I did not
care to strike a match. I felt my way along by
the wall till I came to a door onL left ; itlal
ocked. A little further was another door, also
locked I hstened intently, for I fancied I
could hear a faint murmur of voices, but I was
not sure. Then I startled myself by stepping
on nothmg-I was at the head of a flight of
stone steps

;
down below I could distinguish an

almost imperceptible glimmer of light.
* I'm in for it. Here goes I' I reflected, and

I crept down the steps one by one, and in due
course reached the bottom. To the left was a
doorway, through which came the glimmer of
light. Passing through the doorway, I came
into a room with a stone floor. The light, which
was no stronger than the very earUest intimation
of a wmter's dawn, seemed to issue in a most
unusual way from the far comer of this apart-
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ment near the ceiling. I directed my course
towards it, and in the transit made violent

contact with some metallic object, which proved
to be an upright iron shaft, perhaps three inches
in diameter, running from floor to ceiling.

' Surely,' I thought, * this is the queerest room
I was ever in.'

Circumnavigating the pillar, I reached the
desired comer, and stood under the feeble source
of light. I could see now that in this comer
the ceiling was higher than elsewhere, and that
the light shone dimly from a perpendicular pane
of glass which jomed the two levels of the
ceiling. I also saw that there was a ledge
about two feet from the floor, upon which a man
would stand in order to look through the pane.

I climbed on to the ledge, and I looked. To
my astonishment, I had a full view of a large
apartment, my head being even with the floor

of that apartment. Lying on a couch was a
woman—the woman who had accosted me on
Dover Pier—Carlotta Deschamps, in fact. By
her side, facing her in a chair, was Rosetta Rosa.
I could hear nothing, but by the movement of
their hps I knew that these two were talking.

Rosa's face was full of pity ; as for Deschamps,
her coarse features were inscmtable. She had
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a certain paUor, but it was impossible to judge
whether she was ill or well.

I had scarcely begun to observe die two
women when I caught the sound of footsteps on
the stone stair. The footsteps approached;
they entered the room where I was. I made no
sound. Without any hesitation the footsteps
arrived at my comer, and a pair of hands
touched my legs. Then I knew it was time to
act. Jumping down from the ledge, I clasped
the intruder by the head, and we rolled over
togetheri struggling. But he was a short man,
apparently stiff in the limbs, and in ten seconds
or thereabouts I had him flat on his back, and
my hand at his throat.

' Don't move,' I advised him.
In that faint light I could not see him, so I

struck a match, and held it over the man's face.
We gazed at each other, breathing heavily.

' Good God !* the man exclaimed.
It was Sir Cyril Smart.



CHAPTER XV
THE SHE\TH OF THE DAGGER

That was one of those supremely trying moments^ch occur, I suppose, once or twice in the
Kves of most men, when events demand to be
fuUy explained, while time will on no account
permit of the explanation. I felt that I must
know at once the reason and purpose of Sir
Cyril's presence with me in the underground
chamber, and that I could do nothing further
until I had such knowledge. And yet I also
felt that explanations must inevitably wait
until the scene enacting above us was over. I
stood for a second sUent, irresolute. The match
went out.

' Are you here to protect her ?' whispered Sir"
Cyril.

' Yes, if she ism danger. I will tell you after-
wards about things. And you ?*

' I was passing through Paris, and I heard
»4' i6
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that Deschamps was threatening Rosa. Every-
one is talking of it, and I heard of the scene at
the rehearsal, and I began to guess. ... I
know Deschamps weU. I was afraid for Rosa.
Then this morning I met Yvette, Rosa's maid-
she s an old acquamtance of mine-and she told
me everything. I have many friends in Paris
and I learnt to-night that Deschamps had sent
for Rosa. So I have come up to interfere.
They are upstairs, are they not? Let us
watch.'

* You know the house, then V
' I have been here before, to one of Des-

champs' celebrated suppers. She showed me
all over it then. It is one of the strangest
houses round about Paris-and that's saying
something. The inside was rebmlt by a Russian
Count who wanted to do the Louis Quinze
reveky business over again. He died, and
Deschamps bought the place. She often stays
here quite alone.'

I was puttmg all the questions. Sir Cyril
seemed not to be very curious concerning the
origin of my presence.

•What is Rosa to you?' I queried with
emphasis.

' What is she to you ?' he returned quickly.
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' To me she is everything,' I said.
* And to me, my young friend I'

I could not, of course, see Sir Cyril's face, but
the tone of his reply impressed and silenced me.
I was mystified-and yet I felt glad that he
was there. Both of us forgot to be surprised at
the pecuUarity of the scene. It appeared quite
natural that he should have supervened so
dramaticaUy at precisely the correct moment,
and I asked him for no more information. He
evidently did know the place, for he crept
immediately to the ledge, and looked into the
room above. I followed, and stood by his side
The two women were still talking.

J-
^',\ "^^ ^®* ^^"^ *^® '•°^"^' """^ do some-

tnmg ? I murmured.
' Not yet. How do we know that Deschamps

means harm? Let us wait. Have you a
weapon?'

Sir Cyril spoke as one in command, and I
accepted the assumption of authority.

' Yes,' I said
;

' I've got a revolver, and a little
dagger.'

' Who knows what may happen ? Give me
one of them—give me the dagger, if you like

'

I passed it to him in the darkness. Astound-
ing as it may seem, I am prepared solemnly to

i6—

2
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J«««rt that at that moment I had forgotten thehutoo. of the dagger, and Sir Cyril's^miection

could be, situated as we were, when I saw tte-chaa^ with a sudden movement jump up from
her bed, her eyes blazing. With an involunta^
cry m my ttroat I hammered the glass in ftont
of us with the butt of my revolver, but it was at
least an mch thick, and did not even spUnter.
Sir CyrU sprang from the ledge instantly.
MeanwhUj Rosa, the change of whose features
show^l that she divined the shameful trick

^^fj^n T '*°°^ "P' "*•' «*P««t. half
temfied. Deschamps was no more dying than

LT '-^^ *?^?^"^^* *« '»'t °i homicide,and w,tt uphfted twitching hands she advanced
Uke a t^er, and Rosa retreated before her to
the middle of the room.
Then there was the cUck of a spring, and asquare of the centre of the floor! ^ft Ros^standmg upon .t, swiftly descended into ther«,m where we were. The thing was asst^tlmg as a stage illusion; yes, a thousand-

fold more startling than any trick I ever^w
I may state here, what I learnt afterwards, thatthe room above was originaUy a dining-room
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and the arrangement of the trap had been
designed to cause a table to disappear and
reappear as tables were wont to do at the
notorious banquets of King Louis in the Petit
Trianon. The glass observatory enabled the
kitchen attendants to watch the progress of the
meals. Sir Cyril knew of the contrivance, and,
rushing to the upright pillar, had worked it

most opportunely.

The kitchen, as I may now call it, was
illuminated with light from the room above. I
hastened to Rosa, who on seeing Su: Cyril and
myself gave a Uttle cry, and fell forward fainting.
She was a brave girl, but one may have too many
astonishments. I caught her, and laid her
gently on the floor. Meanwhile Deschamps (the
dying Deschamps !) stood on the edge of the
upper floor, stampmg and shouting in a high
fever of foiled revenge. She was mad. When
I say that she was mad, I mean that she was
merely and simply insane. I could perceive it

instantly, and I foresaw that we should have
trouble with her.

Without the sUghtest warning, she jumped
down into the midst of us. The distance was a
good ten feet, but with a lunatic's lucjc she did
not hurt herself. She faced Sir Cyril, shaking
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Sf ^« ;*«;
"^ hi= dagger to defend^^^df^^amst thui terrible Uouess should the

But as he Hfted the weapon his eye feU on it
•

he saw what it was; he had not observed itbefore smce we had been in darkness. 7^^he looked his composure seemed to desert^ST

s^teL l^'T'^
*°'^' ^^ '•^ *»nce!snatched the dagger from him. and Uke a ilash

c™^«7!,'^^" " '"*° ^ '«« "reast. Sir^^ down the dagger sticking out ft^mnis light overcoat.

..r^' "^T**
"'^ """^ '"^°'« I «>"ld move. IW forward. Deschamps laughed, J

iTbft !T. ^''°^^*hher. Shescritched

At iirst I feared that in her fury she would over-power me. At length, however. I managedTo^ter he,_. b„t ^^r strength was f^tZ«^u^ed and she would not yield. She w;^mad t.me was passmg. I could not afford to
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I may be forgiven, perhaps, if at that frightful

crisis I was not perfectly cool, and could not

decide on the instant upon the wisest course of

action to pursue. Sir Cyril was insensible, and
a little circle of blood was forming round the

dagger ; Deschamps was insensible, with a dark
bruise on her forehead, inflicted during our

struggle; Rosa was insensible—I presumed
from excess of emotion at the sudden fright.

I gazed at the three prone forms, pondering

over my handiwork and that of Chance. What
should be the lext step ? Save for my own
breathing, there was a deathlike silence. The
light from the empty room above rained down
upon us through the trap, illuminating the still

faces with its yellow glare. Was any other

person in the house? From what Sir C3nil

had said, and from my own surmises, I thought

not. Whatever people Deschamps might have
employed to carry messages, she had doubtless

dismissed them. She and Rosa had been alone

in the building. I can understand now that

there was something peculiarly attractive to

the diseased imagination of Deschamps in the

prospect of inviting her victim to the snare, and
working vengeance upon a rival unaided, un-

seen, solitary in that echoing and deserted

If

I
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-"^atli^tT^P^Pi-ed. It struck
I was not. It tS t« "^^ *'"'^. "ut
happy, for R.^:;;:^;*°'°°^»>y soul I «t

-d'h- «:^t°t!?r"'^ consciousuess.

so as to screen his bodv^' u ' '^'^ "^""^

*»« dagger frora IsTJ^. Tk''^"''
' *«^

-ith such implements aTleoX'^ ''"*"^'

spur of the moment, to att^d1T ''^ °° *«
' What has happe;ed ?• R ' ^"-""^•

r considered my rll °^ ""J**"^
*^Wy

turning towards h^.TSkel'n*^.
without

of-fact voice :

'^ " * ^°'^' matter-

be^n'-Jprot'^S'do" "'**-^ -^- ^- has
"othu^.*^:/:,\^-»J7; Butyouare
imagine anything elistr' V^ **"-<J°''"t

he's hurt, IW«„f\*^^"' Smart is here
;

Oeschamps isSr^l ,T
'""^'^ ^im

»ay recoL S^Z'IZT''^)^' ^'"^

leave to get hdo v™. ^ So I can't

*^ted, but I am suJt
""'* «°- '^O" ^ave

Go up 'the stL^hr and '^^^'^
'"^*"' ''^•

^^youcometotheL^ir^SistX* 'fGo out into the street, and' br^^S'S
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gendarmes-two, mind-and a cab, if you can.Do you understand ?*

' Yes, but how '

'Now, please go at once I' I insisted grimly
and coldly. ' We can talk afterwards. Just
do as you're told.'

Cowed by the roughness of my tone, she rose
and went. I heard her light, hesitating step
pass through the haU, and so out of the house

In a few minutes I had done all that could
be done for Sir CyrU, as he lay there. The
wound was deep, having regard to the smaU size
of the dagger, and I could only partially stop
the extravasation of blood, which was profuse.
I doubted if he would recover. It was not long
however, before he regained his senses. He
spoke, and I remember vividly now how
pathetic to me was the wagging of his short grey
beard as his jaw moved.

'Foster,' he said—'your name is Foster
isntit? Where did you find that dagger ?'

' You must keep quiet,' I said. 'I have sent
for assistance.*

* Don't be a fool, man. You know I'm done
for. Tell me how you got the dagger

'

So I told him.
' Ah r he murmured. ' It's my luck I' he

i{

.

i\
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sighed. Then in little detached sentences wff

h

^e out the words. But it seemed that hetad fo^wed us in his carriage, had somlw

1T •• V
''«««Pt«d to kiU himself withthe dagger m the street. His reason forthfal

iIZTl '°T°'"'
"** ""^ ^* he asked.

deL^I'ltLr " "P"^ =" ^"P* »^ Ws

K„* iT 1
^ turned round auiclrlvbut she lay stiU

; though she had come'to ttefire m her eyes was quenched, and I anti<S.t^no munediate difficulty with her.

""""^^^^

her ' ?rcS*r^* *!.* y°" ^«-e ta 'ove with

.Sut!!£f„:r"'^- 'Has she told you

' No.' I said.
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' I have done her a wrong, Foster—her and
another. But she wiU teU you. I can't talk
now. I'm going—going. TeU her that I diedm trying to protect her; say that—Foster-
say ' He relapsed into unconsciousness.

I heard firm, rapid steps in the haU, and in
another instant the representatives of French law
had taken charge of the house. Rosa followed
them m. She looked wistfully at Sir Cyril, and
then, flinging herself down by his side, burst mto
wild tears.

:: r



CHAPTER XVI
THE THING IN THE CHAIR

On the following night I saf nr>^«
salon of Rosa's flJ CKu T! '^''''^ '" *^e

alone by his bedside.
^* '*" '^^^

I need not recount all fh** «,oi, * • .

,

thae^a^bappenedsincfthXii^f^
des Hortensias on the previous evening iir !

"!•=• W« .«« r,l„ i. „, „ ^
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interview between Deschamps and herself- it

s^et chamber of her soul, which nothing ojuldinduce her to onen airain p„t *v
^^ <»<ua

doubt th»* n u ^'^ "' *''*'« =>n be nodoubt that Deschamps had intended to murder

'oc^edasit^rlshTi^ryLtn

a £htfi^. '^' *° ** ""euish of witne^ing

Of that POssibiiity^^d'^LL"^"^''^
^^"^

wua, when I had learnt aU the facts, that was^haps less extraordinary than it h;d^^to me from, our hasty aalogue in the unto-
g-mdlat^enofDeschamps-house. mZ^neither Rosa nor I was aware of it operaticordes had been full of gossip conceriunTo^

no secret One or two artists of the Oo^raa.m.que had decided to interfere, or at Ly^Tesmously to warn Rosa, when Si; Cyril^ve^on his way to London from the Geman^t^:
•nS-place where he had been staying. All p^^

rt

I

II if.

i^.
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:

knew Sir Cyril, and Sir Cyril knew all Paris

.

he was made acquainted with the facts (Erectly

'

aJid the matter was left to hun. A man of
singular resolution, originality, and courage,
he had gone straight to the Rue Thiers, ha^
caught a rumour, doubtless started by the iZ
discreet Deschamps herself, that Rosa would be
decoyed there. The rest was mere good fortune.
In regard to the mysterious connectitm

between Sir Cyril and Rosa, I had at present no
clue to It

; nof had there been much opportunity
for conversation between Rosa and myself. We
had not even spoken to each other alone, and
moreover, I was uncertam whether she would
care to enhghten me on that particular matter •

assuredly I had no right to ask her to do so!
Further, I was far more interested in another
and to me vastly more important, question,'
the question of Lord Clarenceux and his sup^
posed death. ^

I was gloomily meditating upoii the tangle of
events, when the door of the salon opened, and
Rosa entered. She walked stiffly to a chair
and sitting down opposite to me, looked intomy face with hard, glittering eyes. For afew
moments she did not speak, and I could not
break the silence. Then I saw the tears slowly
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welling up, and I was glad for that. She was
intensely moved, and less agonizing experiences
than she had gone through might easily have led
to brain-fever in a woman of her highly emo-
tional temperament.

' Why don't you leave me, Mr. Foster ?' she
cried passionately, and there were sobs in her
voice. ' Why don't you leave me, and never see
me again ?'

' Leave you ?' I said softly. ' Why ?'

' Because I am cursed. Throughout my life I

have been cursed ; and the curse clings, and it

falls on those who come near me.'

She gave way to hysterical tears; her head bent
till it was ahnost on hex knees. I went to her,

and gently raised it, and put a cushion at the
back of the chair. She grew calmer.

* If you are cursed, I wiU be cursed,' I said,

gazing straight at her, and then I sat down
again.

The sobbing gradually ceased. She dried her
eyes.

* He is dead,' she said shortly.

I made no response ; I had none to make.
* You do not say anything,' she murmured.
* I am sorry. Sir Cyril was the right sort.'

* He was my father,' she said.

m

':n

m

' -I
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cJZZ
''*^'"'

^ ''^*^- No revelationcould have more profoundly astonished me.
»es, she firmly repeated.

We both paused.
' I thought you had lost both parents ' I saidat length, rather lamely. '

^^
'Till lately I thought so too. Listen. I wiU

i^lfl Vk^'''^"^"^^- Not untilt:

And this is.what she told me •

He W*'*'"''
^'^ *"^*^"S *'^°"g'' Europe.He had money, and of course he met wHhadventur^ One of his adventures wi 1

mother. She Kved among the vines near A,^^non, m Southern France; her uncle was a a^
grape-grower. She belonged absolutely to^
people, but she was extremely beautifal I^not exaggerating; she was. She wi one of

pro^rlvlt A
^'^ ''*'• "* ""ri^J J>«^properly at Avignon. They traveUed togethertrough France and Italy, and then tobS

S^e'^aveT*^""
'*" '"^ '^ ^^' ' --^™-She gave herself up to me entirely. She was

^hi«"" • M ' "*'• "° "^"^ taints «d^oambmons. No, she certainly had not much
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brain

;
but to balance that she had a heart-so

Sm?"
" '°"'P'«t«'y enveloped my father

^It****"
^'** y**" •* ^^^ "»<» enough of my

He wanted to shine in London, where he was

m the theatrical world. But he felt that mymother wouldn-t-wouldn't be suitable forLondon. Fancy the absurdity of aman trying tomake a name m London when hampered by a

h/! ? Tt P"<=«<=*"y of the pea^t cla^

,

J^P^yl^her. Oh,itwasnocommoncaseof
desertion. He used his influence oyer mymoth« to make her consent. She did consent
It broke her heart, but hers was the sort of loye
that suffers, so she let him go. He arranged toallow her a reasonable income.
•I can just remember a man who must have

IrfTLrT^Tu ^ *»« three years old when he

f. J **° **^ ^""^ « » l"ge housea an old oty. Can't you guess what house
that was ? Of course you can. Yes, it was the
house at Bruges where Alresca died. We gaveup that house, my mother and I. and went tobve m Italy. Then my father sold the house to
Alresca. I only knew that to-day. Yoii may

17

ill
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f

'

I

i

I !

i
I

guess my childish recoUections of Bruges aren't
very distinct. It was part of the understanding
that my mother should change her name, and
at Pisa she was known as Madame Montigny.
That was the only surname of hers that I ever
knew.

' As I grew older, my mother told me fairy
tales to account for the absence of my father
She died when I was sixteen, and before she died
she told me the truth. She begged me to pro-
mise to go to him, and said that I should be
happy with him. But I would not promise.
I was sixteen then, and very proud. What my
mother had told me made me hate and despise
my father. I left my dead mother's side hating
him

;
I had a loathing for him which words

couldn't express. She had omitted to tell me
his real name

;
I never asked her, and I was glad

not to know it. In speaking of him, of course
she always said " your father," " your father '«

and she died before she got quite to the end of
her story. I buried my mother, and then I
was determined to disappear. My father might
search, but he should never find me The
thought that he would search and search and
be unhappy for the rest of his life because he
couldn't find me, gave me a kind of joy. So I
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teft Mm and I took with me nothing but the fewhundred^ which my mother Cl by h^Stte toy dagger-my father's gift-whi^' ^ehad always worn in her hair.
«« sne

•I knew that I had a voice. E.enone .ddttat and my mother had had it trained un to a~rtam. point. I knew that T couM Jke !^tafon I adopted the nan.e of 7oTentRosa, and I set to work. Otivrs hnve ^uffjla^rse thi^ than I suffered. I mado ,ny watS^ynl Smart, the great English imn^^
heard me at Genoa, and offered me m/eng^^ment m London. TTien my fortune wasl^^
°Vr:-^' »t«»y-<=ve,yone knows it.

&th«^r r ""' ^'^ ** °"«' t^t he was myfather? I cannot tell. And not havingeuesZ

1 «nnot tdl. The suspicion stole over megradually. Let me say that I always vT
"^ of a peculiar feeUng towarrsT^

a^;^'' "tagonistic, yet not wholly^a feehng I could never understand. Then su7

Ssl S'wiCfaT '''T °^ ^^tv^" K.yru was my father, and in thp qq»«omom^jt he knew that I ^s his daughtL'!' ^^were there
;
you saw us in the portico of thereception rooms at that London hotel. I^^^j

17—2
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him staring at the daggo: in my hair just as if
he was staring at a snake^I had not worn it
for some time—and the knowledge of his iden-
tity swept over me like a—like a big wave. I
hated him more than ever.

* That night, it seems, he foUowed us in his
carriage to Akesca's flat. When I came out of
the flat he was waiting. He spoke. I won't
tell you what he said, and I won't teU you what I
said. But I was very curt and very cruel.'
Her voice trembled. ' I got into my carriage.
My God ! how truel I was ! To-night he-my
fatiier—has told me that he tried to kill himself
with my mother's dagger, there on thepavement.
I had driven him to suicide.'

She stopped. 'Do you blame me?' she
murmured.

* I do not blame you,' I said. ' But he is
dead, and death ends all things.'

' You are right,' she said. * And he loved me
at tiie last. I know that. And he saved my
life-you and he. He has atoned—atoned for
his conduct to my poor motiier. He died with
my kiss on his lips.'

And now the tears came into my eyes.
' Ah I' she exclaimed, and the pathos of her

ringing tones was intolerable to me. ' You may
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well weep for me.' Then with abrupt change
she laughed. 'Don't you agree that I am
cursed ? Am I not cursed ? Say it ! say it I'

' I will not say it/ I answered. * Why should
you be cursed ? What do you mean ?'

' I do not know what I mean, but I know
what I feel. Look back at my life. My
mother died, deserted. My father has died,
lolled by a madwoman. My dear friend
Akesca died—who knows how ? Clarenceux—
he too died.*

* Stay !' I ahnost shouted, sprmging up, and
the suddenness of my excitement intimidated
her. ' How do you know that Lord Clarenceux
is dead ?*

I stood before her, trembUng with apprehen-
sion for the effect of the disclosure I was about
to make. She was puzzled and alarmed by the
violent change in me, but she controlled herself.

* How do I know ?' she repeated with strange
mildness.

' Yes, how do you know ? Didyou see him die ?'

I had a wild desire to glance over my shoulder
at the portrait.

* No, my friend. But I saw him after he was
dead. He died suddenly in Vienna. Don't let

us talk about that.'

'i^mssri:.-^.-^.
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swi^Li f"^
incredulously, and then,

•^ndswith a convulsive grasp. ' RosaXaTS ^r "^'^ ''"''^' y°" ""^* knowtflat I love you. Say that you love me-thatyou would love me wl,.*w ri

dead or alive/
Cla«nceux were

An infinite tenderness shone in her fiuaShe put out her hand, and to cahn „e st™!:^

' Carl !' she whispered.
It was enough. I got up. I did not kisa h«.

fr. T'T *°*"*'^' *"<* ^d that «>n>eo«from the theatre had caUed to see mad.J^
on urgent business. Excusing herseit
went out. I held open the door for i^ ^closed It slowly with a sigh of incre^Oe ;eHel

wV ,T^ ^^ '"'° **"* ">»»• I •» cm-tent to be alone for a BtUe while

,y3'^\^! The chair which Ro« had but^t mstont left was not empty. Occupying^

who had haunted me ever since I met 80^the figure of I^rd Clarenceux, whom
seen dead.

Rosa had
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At last, oh, powa^ of hell, I knew you

!

The tmnost mystery stood dear. In one fa&id-

ing flash of comprehension I felt tike follaess of

my calamity. This man that I had seen was
not a man, but a malign and jealous spirit

—

using his spectral influences to crush the mortals

bold enough to love the woman whom he had
loved on earth. The death of Alresca, the

unaccountable appeaaances in the cathedral, in

the train, on the steamer—everything W3& ex-

plained. And before that coldly sneering,

triumphant iB.ce, whkh bore the look of life,

and which I yet knew to be impa^abk, I sbook

with the terrified ague of a culprit.

A miBute or a thoieand years might have

pamtd. Then Rosa returned. In an instant

the apparition had vanished. But by hsc

paOid, drawn face and her grey lips I knew that

^K had seen it. Truly she was cursed, and I

with her!



CHAPTER XVII

THE MENACE

R«OM the moment of my avowal to R~, *seemed that the evil sMrit nfT ^ .
'*

Clarenceux had asZ,T^ J^* ^^ ^'^
over me ^1^7 " *°***'* ''°«i°i<»'

cannotLib:r^'7^y*-ibeit;l

^t who w«„W punish me if I^TJ *

-yoourse of conduct to whil kT^,^"I kaew what fear was-the ,^,ZJT^^*^
fears—the f«.r -^ -Zl ^^ ™** **"**• "t •«

stand. I^IlLl?' J""**
** «-^ «»der-

^r. , rr'^'d by this implaX17tms ghost which did not sneak h„t iT 5 '

-atZn^-^f^r^'n^,^^—

-

these requirements, m' ZXTr^l
»64
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never gaemti the nature of the thing which
for so many weeks had been warning me; Ihad not even guessed that I was being warned

;

I had taken for a man that which was not aman. Yet now, in an instant of time, aJl wasdear down to the smallest details. From thepnmal hour when a liking for Rosa had arisen« my breast, the ghost of Lord Clarenceux,
^wa)^ hovering uneasily near to its formed
love, had showed itself to me.
The figure opposite the Devonshire Mansion-

that was the first warning. With regard to the
second appearance, in the cathedral of Bruges
I smjmised that that only indirectly affected
mysdf^ Primarily it was the celebnttion of a
fiendish tnumph over one who had preceded men danng to love Rosetta Rosa, but doubtless
a««> It was meant in a subsidiary degree as asecond warning to the youth who foUowed in
Alresca s footsteps. Then there were the two
api^arances during my journey from London
to Pans with Rosa's jewels-in the train andon the steamer. Matters by that time had
become more serious. I was genuinely in love
and tke ghost's anger was quickened. Theteun was wrecked and the steamer might have
l»e«i sank, and I could not help thinking that
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the ghost, in some ineffectual w;qr, had beenms^ental in both tl«e <Sers ^
«igine^ver, who said he was ' daxed.' and the
steersman, who attributed his mistake at theWheel to the interference of some unlcnown out-

™t"7*^! f"*
*** ^^''^ »° i^^tio^ thatmy <h-eadful suspicion was weU grounded?And If so, to what frightful malignity did thev

not pomt
!

Here was a spirit, which in order to
appease the pangs of a supernatural jeakmsy
was ready to use its immaterial power, to
destroy scores of people against whom H eouldnot possibly have any grudge. The most^tical anarchism xs not worse than this.
Those attempts had failed. But now the

asp«=t of affairs was changed. The gho.t ofLord Clarenceux had more power over me now-
faf^K^f

*,"'"**''''' '^^ ^ "P^««l it by the
feet that I was in the near neighbourhood of
K<Ma. It was only when she was near that theJ^ous hate of this spectre exeixased its fnU
efficacy.

In such wise did I reason the matter out to
myself But reasoning was quite unnecessary.
I knew by a sure instinct. AU the dark thoughts

L I !^f ^""^ P^"^^ ^"*^ °^y ^'^> and if
they had been transcribed in words of fire and
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bnnit upon my retina, I could not have beenmore certain of their exact import.

^ated morosely upon my pHght and upon

at^rtf '
"*"'* ^""^-^-^ "* continually

i^!T\^ ««««>«. because we have no
f«««atK,n. For it needs imagination to pTce.ve the truth-that is why thf^tTest

^

are always the greatest teamen.
^

id^'otir
"'^° "' "^^ *° ^^^^ »t the

Ihfh .% v"^ '""'^ (figuratively) under

!t™ 1" ''"*' ' ""^ ^°" *° '«"' "-'' "Ponyour own experience, and count up the happa-

You wJl be astonished at their nuX. Butnottung « so mysterious that it is incapable of
explanation, did we but know enough. I by asmgnbr mischance, was put in the way ^f^^dess knowledge which explains all. AtZ
rate, I w« made acquainted with some trifle of
It. I had strayed on the seashore of the un-^own, and picked up a pebble. I had a^pseof that other world which exists side by" with and permeates our own.
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jMt now I used the phrase 'nnder the bedOf a ghost, and I used it advisedly. It indicates

pretty weU my mental condition. I was cowed
metered. The ghost of Clarencenx, driven to'

^Tt^T ^y *" ''"'* ^* of tenderness
which had passed in Rosa's drawing-room, had
detuned by his own feU method to end the
relations brtween Rosa and myself. And hismethod was to assume a complete sway over
me, the object of his hatred.
How did he exercise that sway? Can I

answer ? I camiot. How does one man in-
fluence another ? Not by electric wires or
*emica] apparatus, but by those secret chamiels
through which intelligence meets mtelligence.AU I know IS that I felt his sinister authority.
During hfe Clarenceux, according to everv
amount, had been masterful, imperious, co^maning

;
and he carried these attributes with

i™ '^"'^ ^the grave. His was a stro^
personahty than mine, and I could not hide
from myself the assurance that in the struade
of wj^ aj^t will I should not be the conquer.
Not that anything had occurred, even the^est thing. Upon perceiving ' Rosa Z

appantion, as I have said, vanished. We didnot say much to each other, Rosa and I ; we

iL_.
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i

could not-we were afraid. I went to my hotel •

7rZ.^' """^ *^^^ *^' *J^« ^^^ whichimpended over me. And akeady, indeed I
expenenced the curious sensation of the ebbing
of vohtional power ; I thought even that I was

Si'^ul'"'""'^^^''
My sensations were

duued. It began to appear to me unimportant
whether I lived or died. Only I knew ?^att
either case I should love Rosa. My love was
mdependent of my wiU, and therefore the ghost
of Clarenceux, do what it might, could not tear
It from me. I might die, I might suffer mental
torture mconceivable, but I should continue to
love. In this idea lay my only consolation.

1 remamed motionless in my chafr for hours
and then-it was soon after the clocks struck
tour—

I sprang up, and searched among mv
papere for Akesca's letter, the seal of which
according to his desire, was still intact The
letter had been in my mind for a long time Iknew well that the moment for opening it hadwme, that the circumstances to which Alresca
ftad referred in his covering letter had veritably
happened. But somehow, till that instant Ihad not been able to find courage to read the
communication. As I opened it I glanced out

ill,

^1
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oah.w«4«, The fim «g„ of dawn
•ky- I <dt a little eaaer. x
Here to wiiat I read

:

WW in the

• Mt DBA« CaBL FOSIBR,

.lv»* l^^ '""' "»d fl>i» the words I am^ to wnte win have «=q™,ed the «u.ct^

SfpS:S^J: the utte^nce, of th^XMve passed away. Give them, therefiae themost senous consideiation.
If yon are not already in love with Rosetta

^redrtt'^^eL*"""'^^
From the moment when that love first sonnr"P« my heart I began to be haunted^Z!^

S °^.T '"^*' '^^ '"^ '^«'««t beingtoM^fe whoever loves Rosa wiU be haunted!

il^d^r. ^°f •»'«'*" K'ved once lor

«Lf^ ^ ' ^"^^ " «>*«>« that it has

S^^T™-^"" *^ strengthTSvwa soui. 1 micjuilged mvself nr «»*u »
"-derestimated Jy Tei^Cgr^^ln'who m Ufe had loved Zi I prf^lTRosa, and she refused me. But tC^„^
qnench my love. My love erew T

T

*
«cjf luve grew , i encouraged
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M«* xnc warnings were directed
•Y<m r«,e«b« the aorfdent on the rt^e

S^lT!'"'^- That accident^^nsed by Aeer tem>r-the terror of <ui app«i-tfcn mjro .wfol a«„ «y tt^t had goneEStdU pe«s ed-I pe«i,ted in my hopd^fc^ -Hen foUowed that unnamed m^wtoA m vam you are seeking to cure, aSy
^tir"^'^"^^'^ ^ innumerable andtemfying phenomena. The malady was onr^rf

2* ™nd; it robbed me of the ^TtoT,:'M«»* than that, it made Kfe intolerable 7t

but It M the privilege of the brave man to"urender without losing honour to anad^^who ha. proved his superiority. Yes I^
* B"t I was too tate. I had pushed too &rae emnity of this spectral and .LelentiJ,^^^would not accept my surrender. I h^edashed the mu«e of Rosa from my heart and Thave done it to no purpose. lamdy!^' Anj

nnwarned to the same doom
• the love of Rosa is worth dying for, if you
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272 THE GHOST

can win it. (I could not even win it.) You
wiU have to choose between Love and Life. I
do not counsel you either way. But I urge you
to choose. I urge you either to defy your foe
utterly and to the death, or to submit before
submission is useless.

* Alresca.*

I sat staring at the paper long after I had
fimshed reading it, thinking about poor Ahresca.
There was a date to it, and this date showed
that it was written a few days before his
mysterious disease took a turn for the better.
The commuiication accordingly needs some

explanation. It seems to me that Akesca was
mistaken. His foe was not so implacable as
Ah-esca imagined. Akesca having surrendered
in the struggle between them, the ghost of Lord
Clarenceux hesitated, and then ultimately with-
drew its hateful influence, and Akesca recovered.
Then Rosa came again into his existence that
evening at Bruges. Akesca, scornful of conse-
quences, let his passion burst once more into
flame, and the ghost instantly, in a flash of
anger, worked its retribution.

Day came, and during the whole of that day
I pondered upon a phrase in Akesca's letter

:
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'You wiU have to choose between love and
Ufe.' But I could not choose. Love is the greatest
thing in life; one may however, question
whether it should be counted greater than Hfe
Itself. I tried to argue the question calmly
dispassionately. As if such questions may be
aigued

! I could not give up my love ; I could
not give up my Ufe; that was how all my
cahn, dispassionate arguments ended. At one
moment I was repeating, 'The love of Rosa is
worth dying for' ; at the next I was busy with
the high and dear ambitions of which I had so
often dreamed. Were these to be sacrificed.?
Moreover, what use would Rosa's love be to me
when I was dead ? And what use would my
hfe be to me without my love for her ?

A hundred times I tried to laugh, and said to
myself that I was the victim of fancy, that I
should see nothing further of this prodigious
apparition

; that, in short, my brain had been
overtaxed by recent events, and I had suffered
from delusions. Vain and conventional self-
deceptions

! At the bottom of my soul lay
always the secret and profound conviction that
I was doomed, cursed, caught in the toils of a
relentless foe who was armed with aU the
strange terrors of the unknown ; a foe whose

18
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ODda^hts it was absolutely impossible for me

As the hourspassed, ayeatmng to see Rosa, to

,t%^ tV
^^ "P°° ""=• I Wht against

/^f^.^Iknownot what as the imnfedial^.^umce. I wished to temporize, or, at any^te to decde upon a defimte comi of cond^^

hi Tin
." "^ff

'° *^* ^P"^ *° »*old

ex^
«"<» to ay^f. as though I needed someexcise, that s6e would have a great deal of

Rouble with the arrangements Sr^Sr^l
that, indeed, I ought to have offered my^'
ance early in the day. ^^'

I presented myself after dimier. She was

flnmed, Jl at ease. We shook hands v«vformaUy, and then could find nothing to sav to«tchoth«.. Had she, with a woma.5s L^c?
^«^ from that instant's view of theS
in the chair last night, all that was involved fofmemourlove? If not all, she had guessed mostof it. She had guessed that the powerfulspmto Lord Clarenceux was inimical faSS

Xt' """k,-

N°»« """^^ l>etter tllan her';
self the temble strength of his jealousy. I
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d'Sr ""* ''^^ '- ^'>^^^. »•- secret

^GuesswhohascaUed.'shesaid,^thamtle

as hl't:.*"^''^^'-«'-s«i,e as artificial

they are at^^nTtJI^ ^°» «*^-«> -•

know aU about »,K»* i.

She wanted to

Thiere, and t " sav^ t?^?*"^
•" «•* «"«

stayed'aZgC ^"^'1 ' T ^-- She

-iier. Butyou^e^t^'^^**''^-

tosi.rhrA,^,^:J*77lferornot

Keadthat, I murmured.

18—2
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,

But you love me ?' I cried passionately. •

Do you need to be tcld, my poor Carl r

cEoly
*^' ""^'^ "^^"^^*« ™«1^«-

' Then I'U defy heU itself I' I said.
She hung passive in my embrace.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE STRUGGLE

IT»JF^ t*"'
*° ""y "*«« sitting-room attteHatel de Portugal, I experienced a certainbmid hesitation in opening tlie door. For

severalseconds I stood before it, the key in the
oclcafcud to enter. I wanted to rush ou^^n

Sfti.t VT*^'
"* "^ sitting-room, "hien I

SL^n^Vr t "i
""' '^*' ^ """* SO in

; and,t^tmg the key, I pushed heavily at the door

swtch. In the chair which stood before thewnfng. able in the middle of the room sat the
figure of Lord Clarenceux.

hJ^'fiT*"""""*"'' '"^ *"<'««^ ''Siting. Ihad defied hm,. anH »„ ^ere about to try a faU.

sick

not move
t>hT ™''i l!;""^

'^^ *^^* "^y h^^t sank,
with an ineffable fear. The figure did

377
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as I went in

; its back was towards me At th-other end of the room was the dl^y whS

agitated face « which aU the trouble ofTheworld seemed to reside • it »« , *
I was alone in'thr:im'lirth"X te
Utad wi ''^°r' -y '°- '- ^-o^

A ghost, did I say ? To look at it n/^ „

Tdttrt^^"r- - ''^^«-^^wonder that till the previous evening I hadnever suspected it to be other than aIn , U
."T
*"^ '" •""^'^ •• it had the very^t oWe. I could foUow the , .eases in the^frXat

klrw thr^T ".T- J^°^ **" "y tWs time Iknew that faultless black coat and thai in,

TaT'e t'.**
'

.
^^ " -'»"' thaM <id n^t"examme them too closely. I pierced them withthe wtensity of my fascinated glance Y^ I

pierced them, for showing faintfyXuglle
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coat I could discern the outline of the table
which should have been hidden by the man's
figure, and through the hat I could see the
handle of the French window.
As I stood motionless there, solitary under the

glow of the electric light with this fearful visitor
I began to wish that it would move. I wanted
to face it-to meet its gaze with my gaze, eye
to eye, and will against will. The battle be-
tween us must start at once, I thought if I
was to have any chance of victory, for moment
by moment I could feel my resolution, my manli-
ness, my mere physical courage, slipping
away.

But the apparition did not stir. Impassive
remorseless, sinister, it was content to wait'
well aware that aU suspense was in its favour'
Then I said to myself that I would cross the
room, and so attain my object. I made a step-
and drew back, frightened by the sound of a
creaking board. Absurd! But it was quite a
minute before I dared to make another step I
had meant to walk straight across to the other
door, passmg in my course close by the occupied
chair I did not do so ; I kept round by the

creepmg on tiptoe and my eye never
wall.

leaving the figure in the Chair. I did this in spite
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tL?l^!' f•* *^' '"^*'" "f "y action was the
urst hint of an ultimate defeat.

the bedroom. I could feel the penpiration on

fronted the mscrutable white face of the thing
which had once been Lord Clarenceux, the lover
of Rosetta Rosa

; I met its awful eyes, dark
mvidious, fateful. Ah, those eyes ! Even inmy terror I could read in them all the histonr,aU the characteristics, of Lord Clarenceux.
rhey were the eyes of one capable at once of the
highest and of the lowest. Mingled with their
hardness was a melting softness, with theircmdty a large benevolence, with their hate a
pitying tenderness, with their spirituaUty a
heUish turpitude. They were the eyes of two
opposite men, and as I gazed into them theyreconakd for me the conflicting accounts ofLord Clarenceux which I had heard from dif-
lereat people.

But as far as I was concerned that night the
eyes hdd nothing but cruelty and disaster

t^l^ v.:^*'
^"^^^ •" ^^^ theother qualities!

those quaht.es were not for me. We faced each
othCT, the apparition and I, and the struggle
sUent and bitter as tiie grave, began. Neitt«:

1
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of us moved. My arms were foldeJ ^ isUy butmy nails pressed in the palms of m, clenched
hands. My teeth were set, my lips tight to-
gether, my glance unswerving. By sheer
strength of endeavour I cast aside aU my fore-
bodings of defeat, and in my heart I said with
the profoundest convection that I would love
Rosa chough the seven seas and aU the conti-
nents gave up their dead to frighten me.
So we remained, for how long I do not know.

It may have been hours; it may have been only
mmutes-I cannot teU. Then gradually there
came over me a feeling that the ghost in the
chair was growing larger. The ghastly inhuman
sneer on his thin widening lips assaulted me like
a giant's malediction. And the light in the
room seemed to become more briUiant till it
was ahnost blinding with the dazzle of its white-
ness. This went on for a time, and once more I
pulled myself together, coUected my scattering
senses, and seized again the courage and deter-
miuation which had nearly slipped from me.
But I knew that I must get away, out of

sight of this moveless and diabolic figure, which
did not speak, but which made known its
commands by means ot its eyes alone. 'Resign
her

!
the eyes said. * Tear your love for her
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out of your heart I Swear that you wiU never
see her agam^r I wiU ruin you utterly, notonly now, but for evermore !'

^

^And though I trembled, my eyes answered

T ^°?.T^
''^" ^^^'^ ^ ^"«°t at all explain

I suddenly took off my overcoat, and, drawing
aside the screen which ran across the comer oft.e room at my right hand, forming a primitive
sort of wardrobe, I hung it on one of the hooks.
I had to feel with my fingers for the hook,
because I kept my gaze on the figure.

' I wiH go into the bedroom,' I said.
And I half turned to pass through the door-

way. Then I stopped. If I did so, the eyes of
the ghost would be upon my back, and I felt
that I could only withstand that glance by
meeting it. To have it on my back!
Doubtle^ I was going mad. However, I went

r^n^nrt '^T^^ '^' ^°^^^y> ^d then
rapidly stepped out of sight of the apparition
and sat down upon the bed.

'

Useless I I must return. The mere idea of
the empty sitting-room-empty with the ghostm it-fiUed me with a new and stranger fear.
Homble happenings might occur in that room
and I must be there to see them ! Moreover
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woufd °^V"' "".r
"°*^ "" ""t"^ •• thatwottld be too appalling (without doubt I was

m * ». iTf °"* '"*° "P*'^' *»rther and further

m the ether: the notion of such a calamity wasunbearable. Besides, I was hung^-Tr tl^
8^ ;

my eyes desired those eyes ; if that glancedid not press against them, they would bur^tfrom my head and roU on the iloor, and I sho^dbe combed to go down on my haidsandS
rT^rr '^^ '°' *"*"• No. no, I mustretwn to the sittmg-room. And I returned.
The gaze met me in the doorway. And nowtee was something novel in it_an added

terror, a more intolerable menace, a sUent^precahon so frightful that no hu^an be^
could suffer It. I sank to the ground, and as Idid so I shneked, but it was an unheard shr^ksoundmg only within the brain. And inSto that unheard shriek I heard the unheard v4eof the ghost crying, ' Yield !'

I would not yield. Crushed, maddened, tor-
tured by a worse than any physical torture Iwould not yield. But I wanted to die. Ifdt

And so thinkmg, I faded into a kind of coma
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or rather a state which was just short of coma!
I had not lost consciousness, but I was conscious
of nothing but the gaze.

Good-bye, Rosa,' I whispered. ' I'm beaten,
but my love has not been conquered.'
The next thing I remembered was the paleness

of the dawn at the window. The apparition had
vamshed for that night, and I was aUve. But
I knew that I had touched the skirts of death •

I knew that after another such night I should
die.

The morning chocolate arrived, and by force
of habit I consumed it. I felt no interest in
any earthly thing ; my sole sensation was a
dread of the coming night, which all too soon
would be upon me. For several hours I sat
pale and nerveless, in my room, despising myself
for a weakness and a fear which I could not
possibly avoid. I was no longer my own
master

;
I was the slave, the shrinking chattel

of a ghost, and the thought of my condition
was a degradation unspeakable.
During the afternoon a ray of hope flashed

upon me. Mrs. Sullivan Smith was at the Hdtel
du Rhin, so Rosa had said ; I would call on her
I remembered her strange demeanour to me on
the occasion of our first meeting, and afterwards
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at the reception. It seemed clear to me now
that she must have known something. Perhaps
she might help me.

I found her in a garish apartment too full of
Loms Philippe furniture, robed in a crimson
tea-gown, and apparently doing nothing what-
ever. She had the calm quiescence of a Spanish
woman. Yet when she saw me her eyes burned
with a sudden dark excitement.

'Carl,* she said, with the most staggering
abruptness, ' you are dying.*

* How do you kn ^ ?' I said morosely. ' Do
I look it ?*

' Yet the crystal warned you !' she returned,
with apparent but not real inconsequence.

' I want you to tell me,' I said eagerly, and
with no further pretence. 'You must have
known something then, when you made me look
in the crystal. What did you know--and
how ?'

She sat a moment in thought—stately, half
languid, mysterious.

' First,* she said, ' let me hear all that has
happened. Then I wiU teU you.'

* Is Sullivan about ?' I asked. I felt that if I
was to speak I must not be interrupted by that
good-natured worldling.
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SuUivan; she said a little scornfully; with
gentle contempt, ' is learning French billiards
You are perfectly safe.' She understood.

.11^^"! i ^f^
^^' "^^^^^^ *^® ^^* reservation

aU that had happened to me, and espedaUy mv
expenences of the previous night. When Ihad fimshed she looked at me with her large
sombre eyes which were full of pity, but not of
nope. I waited for her words.
'Now, listen,' she said. 'You shall hear.

I was with Lord Clarenceux when he died

'

' You !' I exclaimed. 'In Vienna! But even
Rosa was not with him. How- '

' Patience
!
And do not interrupt me with

questions. I am giving away a secret which
cames with it my-my reputation. Long
before my marriage I had known Lord Claren-
ceux. He knew many women ; I was one of
them. That affair ended. I married SuUivan

I happened to be in Vienna at the time Lord
Clarenceux was taken with brain fever. I was
performing at a music-haU on the Prater
There was a great rage then for EngUsh singedm Vienna. I knew he was alone. I remem-
bered certain things that had passed between
us, and I went to him. I helped to nurse himHe was engaged to Rosa, but Rosa was far away'
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and could not come immediately. He grew
worse. The doctors said one day that he must
die T^at night I was by his bedside. He
got suddenly up out of bed. I could not stop him •

he had the strength of delirium. He went into
his dressing-room, and dressed himself fuUv
even to his hat, without any assistance.

^
'' Where are you going ?" I said to him.
I am going to her," he said. "These

cursed doctors say I shaU die. But I shan't
I want her. Why hasn't she come ? I must
go and find her."

' Then he fell across the bed exhausted He
was dying. I had rung for help, but no one
had come, and I ran out of the room to caU on
the landing. When I came back he was sitting
up m bed, all dressed, and still with his hat on
It was the last flicker of his strength. His eyes
ghttered. He began to speak. How he stared
at me ! I shall never forget it

!

' " I am dying I" he said hoarsely. " Thev
were right, after aU. I shaU lose her. I would
seU my soul to keep her, yet death takes mefrom her. She is young and beautiful, and will
hve many years. But I have loved her, and
where I have loved let others beware. I shall
never be far from her, and if another man
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!

should dare to cast eyes on her I will curse him.
The heat of my jealousy shall Wast his very
soul. He, too, shall die. Rosa was mine in
life, and she shall be mine in death. My spirit

will watch over her, for no man ever lovfed a
woman as I loved Rosa." Those were his very
words, Carl. Soon afterwards he died.'

She recited Clarenceux's last phrases with
such genuine emotion that I could almost hear
Clarenceux hipself saying them. I felt sure
that s^e had remembered them precisely, and
that Cif«:enceux would, indeed, have employed
just such terms.

' And you believe,' I murmured, after a long
pause, during which I fitted the remarkable
narration in with my experiences, and found that
it tallied—' you believe that Lord Clarenceux
could keep his word after death ?'

' I believe !' she said simply.
* Then there is no hope for me, Emmeline ?'

She looked at me vaguely, absently, without
speaking, and shook her head. Her lustrous
eyes filled with tears.



m

CHAPTER XIX
THE INTERCESSION

Just as I was walking away from the hotel I
perceived Rosa's victoria drawin- up before the
portico. She saw me. We exchanged a long
icjok-a look charged with anxious questionings.
Then she beckoned to me, and I, as it were
suddenly waking from a trance, raised my hat
and went to her.

'Get m,' she said, without further greeting.
We will drive to the Arc de Triomphe and

back. I was going to call on Mrs. Sullivan
Smith—just a visit of etiquette-but I wiU
postpone that.*

L Her manner was constrained, as it had been
on the previous day, but I could see that she
was stnving hard to be natural. For myself
I did not speak. I felt nervous, even irritable'
in my love for her. Gradually, however, her
presence soothed me, slackened the tension of

389 19
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my system, and I was able to find a iaint
pleasure in the beauty of the September after-

noon, and of the girl by my side, in the smooth
movement of the carriage, and the general
gaiety and colour of the broad tree-lined Champs
Elys^es.

' Why do you ask me to drive with you ?' I
asked her at length, abruptly yet suavely.
Amid the noise of the traffic we could converse
with the utmost privacy.

'Because I have something to say to you,*
she answered, looking straight in front of her.

'Before you say it, one question occurs to
me. You are dressed in black; you are in

mourning for Sir Cyril, your father, who is not
even buried. And yet you told me just now
that you were paying a mere visit of etiquette
to my cousin Enmieline. Is it usual in Paris
for ladies in mourning to go out paying calls ?

But perhaps you had a special object in calling

on Emmeline.'

*I had,' she replied at once with dignity,
' and I did not wish you to know.*

' What was it ?*

' Really, Mr. Foster *

' " Mr. Foster !" *

'Yes; I won't call you Carl any more. I
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have made a mistake, and it is as weU you
should hear of it now. I can't love you I
have misunderstood my feelings. What I feel
for you is gratitude, not love. I want you to
forget me.'

^

She was pale and restless.

' Rosa !' I exclaimed wamingly.

^

' Yes,' she continued urgently and feverishly
forget me. I may seem cruel, but it is best

there should be no beating about the bush I
can't love you.'

' Rosa I' I repeated.

' Go back to London,' she went on. ' You
have ambitions. Fulfil them. Work at your
profession. Above all, don't think of me. And
always remember that though I am very grateful
to you, I cannot love you—never !'

' That isn't true, Rosa !' I said quietly. ' You
have invited me into this carriage simply to
lie to me. But you are an indifferent har—it is
not your forte. My dear child, do you imagine
that I cannot see through your poor little plan ?

Mrs. SuUivan Smith has been talking to you
and It has occurred to you that if you cast me
off, the anger of that-that thing may be
appeased, and I may be saved from the fate
that overtook Ahresca. You were calling 00

19—2
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Emmeline to ask her advice finally, m she
appears to be mixed up in this affair. Then,
on seeing me, you decided all of a sudden to
take your courage in both hands, and dismiss
me at once. It was heroic of you, Rosa ; it was
a splendid sacrifice of your self-respect. But
it can't be. Nothing is going to disturb my
love. If I die under some mysterious influence,
then I die ; but I shall die loving you, and I shall
die absolutely certain that you love me.'
Her breast heaved, and under the carriage

rug her hand found mine and clasped it. We
did not look at each other. In a thick voice I
called to the coachmai to stop. I got out, and
the vehicle passed on. If I had stayed with her,
I should have wcpt in sight of the whole street!

I ate no dmner that evening, but spent the
hours in wandering up and down the long
verdurous alleys in the neighbourhood of the
Arc de Triomphe. I was sure of Rosa's love,
and that thought gave me a certain invigoration!
But to be sure of a woman's love when that love
means torture and death to you is not a com-
plete and perfect happiness. No, my heart was
full of bitterness and despair, and my mind
invaded by a miserable weakness. I pitied

myself, and at the same time I scorned myself.
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After all, the ghost had no actual power over
me; a ghost cannot stab, cannot throttle,
cannot shoot. A ghost can only act upon the
mind, and if the mind is feeble enough to allow
itself to be influenced by an intangible illusion,

then

But how futile were such arguments ! What-
ever the power might be, the fact that the ghost
had indeed a power over me was indisputable.
All day I had felt the spectral sword of it sus-
pended above my head. My timid footsteps
lingering on the way to the hotel sufficiently

proved its power. The experiences of the
previous night might be merely subjective-
conceptions of the imagination—but they were
no less real, no less fatal to me on that account.
Once I had an idea of not going to the hotel

that night at all. But of what use could such
an avoidance be ? The apparition was bound
by no fetters to that terrible sitting-room of
mine. I might be put to the ordeal anywhere,
even here in the thoroughfares of the city, and
upon the whole I preferred to return to my
lodging. Nay, I was the victim of a positive
desire for that scene of my torture.

I returned. It was eleven o'clock. The
apparition awaited me. But this time it was
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m

not seated in the chair. It stood with its back
to the window, and its gaze met mine as I
entered the room. I did not close the door
and my eyes never left its face. The sneer on
Its thin lips was bitterer, more deviUshly
tnumphant, than before. Erect, motionless,
and inexorable, the ghost stood there, and it
seemed to say :

' What is the use of leaving the
door open? You dare not escape. You cannot
keep away from me. To-night you shall die of
sheer terror.* '

With a wild audacity I sat down in the very
chair which it had occupied, and drummed my
fingers on the writing-table. Then I took off
my hat, and with elaborate aim pitched it on to
a neighbouring sofa. I was making a rare
pretence of carelessness. But moment by
moment, exactly as before, my courage and
resolution oozed out of me, drawn away by that
mystic presence.

Once I got up, filled with a briUiant notion. I
would approach the apparition; I would try
to touch it. Could I but do so, it would vanish ;

I felt convinced it would vanish. I got up, as
I say, but I did not approach the ghost. I was
unable to move forward, held by a nameless
dread. I dropped limply back into the chair.
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The phenomena of the first night repeated them-
selves, but more intensely, with a more frightful

torture. Once again I sought relief from the

agony of that gaze by retreating into the b J-

room ; once again I was compelled by the same
mdescribable fear to return, and once again I

fell down, smitten by a new and more awful

menace, a kind of incredible blasphemy which no
human thought can convey.

And now the ghost moved mysteriously and
ominously towards me. With an instinct of

defence, cowed as I was upon the floor, I raised

my hand to ward it off. Useless attempt ! It

came near and nearer, imperceptibly moving.

'Let me die in peace,' I said within my
brain.

But it would not. Not only must I die, but in

order to die I must- traverse all the hideous

tortures of the soul which that lost spirit had
learnt in its dire wanderings.

The ghost stood over me, impending like a
doom. Then it suddenly looked towards the

door, startled, and the door swung on its hinges.

A girl entered—a girl dressed in black, her

shoulders and bosom gleaming white against the

dark attire, a young girl with the heavenliest

face on this earth. Casting herself on her
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knees before the apparition, she raised to that
dreadful spectre her countenince transfigured
by the ecstasy of a sublime appeal. It was
Rosa.

Can I describe what followed? Not ade-
quately, only by imperfect hints. These two
faced each other, Rosa and the apparition.
She uttered no word. But I, in my stupor,
knew that she was interceding with the spectre
for my Ufe. Ifer lovely eyes spoke to it of its

old love, its old magnanimity, and in the name
of that love and that magnanimity called upon
it to renounce the horrible vengeance of which
I was the victim.

For long the spectre gazed with sten^ and
formidable impassivity upon the girl. I
trembled, all hope and aU despair, for the issue.
She would not be vanquished. Her love was
stronger than its hate ; her love knew not the
name of fear. For a thousand nights, so it

seemed, the two remained thus, at grips, as it

were, in a death struggle. Then with a reluc-
tant gesture of abdication the ghost waved a
hand; its terrible features softened into a
consent, and slowly it faded away.
As I lay there Rosa bent over me, and put

her arms round my neck, and I could feel on my
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face the caress of her hair, and thewarm baptism
of her tears^tears of joy.

»
I raised her gently. I laid her on the sofa,

and with a calm, blissful expectancy awaited
the moment when her eyes should open. Ah !

I may not set down here the sensation of reUef
which spread through my being as I realized
with every separate brain-ceU that I was no
longer a victim, the doomed slave of an evil and
implacrble power, but a free man—free to live,
free to love, exempt from the atrocious in-
fluences .of the nether sphere. I saw that ever
since the first encounter in Oxford Street my
existence had been under a shadow, dark and
malign and always deepening, and that this
shadow was now magically dissipated in the
exquisite dawn of a new day. And I gave
thanks, not only to Fate, but to the divine girl
who in one of those inspirations accorded only
to genius had conceived the method of my
enfranchisement, and so nobly carried it out.
Her eyeUds wavered, and she looked at me.
' It is gone ?' she murmured.
* Yes,* I said, * the curse is lifted.'

She smiled, and only our ardent glances spoke.
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' How came you to think of it ?' I asked.
' I was sitting in my room after dinner, think-

ing and thinking. And suddenly I could see
this room, and you, and the spectre, as plainly
as I see you now. I felt your terror ; I knew
every thought that was passing in your brain,
the anguish of it ! And then, and then, an
idea struck me. I had never appealed in vain
to Lord Clarenceux in life—why should I not
appeal now ? I ,threw a wrap over my shoulders
and ran out. I didn't take a cab, I ran—all

the way. I scarcely knew what I was doing,
only that I had to save you. Oh, Carl,^ou are
free!'

' Through you,' I said.

She kissed me, and her kiss had at once the
pure passion of a girl and the satisfied solicitude

of a mother.

* Take me home !* she whispered.

Outside the hotel an open carriage happened
to be standing. I hailed the driver, and we
got in. The night was beautifully fine and
mild. In the narrow lane of sky left by the high
roofs of the street the stars shone and twinkled
with what was to me a new meaning. For I

was once more in accord with the universe. I

and Life were^at peace again.
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' Don't let us go straight home/ said Rosa,
as the driver turned towards us for instructions.
* It seems to me that a drive through Paris
would be very enjoyable to-night/

And so we told the man to proceed along the
quays as far as he could, and then thro\igh the
Champs Elys^es to the Bois de Boulogne. The
Seine slept within its deserted parapets Uke a
silver snake, and only the low rumble of the
steam-car from Versailles disturbed its slumber.
The million lights of the gas-lamps, stretching
away now and then into the endless vistas of
the boulevards, spoke to me of the deUcious com-
panionship of humanity, from which I had so
nearly been snatched away. And tne glorious
giri by my side—what of her companionship ?

Ah, that was more than a companionship ; it

was a perfect intercourse which we shared. No
two human beings ever understood one another
more absolutely, more profoundly, than did
Rosa and myself, for we had been through the
valley and through the flood together. And so
it happened that we did not trouble much with
conversation. It was our souls, not our mouths,
which talked—talked softly and mysteriously
in the gracious stillness and obscurity of that
Paris night. I learnt many things during that
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drive—the depth of her love, the height of her
courage, the ecstasy of her bUss. And she, too,
she must have learnt something from me—
the warmth of my gratitude to her, a warmth
which was only exceeded by the transcendent
fire of my affection.

Presently we had left the borders of the
drowsy Seine, which is so busy by day >

strangely silent by night. We crossed the
immense Place de la Concorde. Once again we
were rolling smoothly along the Champs Elys^es.
Only a few hours before we had driven through
this very avenue, Rosa and I, but with what
different feelings from those which possessed
us now! How serene and quiet it was!
Occasionally a smooth-gliding carriage, or a
bicyclist flitting by with a Chinese lantern at
the head of his machine—that was all. As we
approached the summit of the hill where the
Arc de Triomphe is, a new phenomenon awaited
us. The moon rose—a lovely azure crescent
over the houses, and its faint mild rays were like
a benediction upon us. Then we had turned
to the left, and were in the Bois de Boulogne.
We stopped the carriage under the trees, which
met overhead

; the deUcatest breeze stured the
branches to a crooning murmur. AU around
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was solitude and a sort of hushed expectation.

Suddenly Rosa put her hand into mine, and
with a simultaneous impulse we got out of the

carriage and strolled along a bypath.

'Carl,' she said, 'I have a secret for you.

But you must tell no one.' She laughed mis-

chievously.

' What is it ?' 1 answered, calmly smiling.

* It is that I love you,' and she buried her face

against my shoulder.

' Tell me that again,' I said, ' and again and
again.'

And so under the tall rustling trees we ex-

changed vows—^vows made more sacred by the

bitterness of our experience. And then at last,

much to the driver's satisfaction, we returned

to the carriage, and were driven back to the

Rue de Rivoli. I gave the man a twenty-franc

piece ; certainly the hour was unconscionably

late.

I bade good-night, a reluctant good-night, to

Rosa at the entrance to her flat.

* Dearest girl,' I said, ' let us go to England

to-morrow. You are almost English, you know

;

soon you will be the wife of an EngUshman,
and there is no place like London.'

* True,' she answered. ' There is no place

^

"W.
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Uke London. We'H go. The Op&a Comiqne*iU manage without me. AndlwflT^!!

MonTdSrtr^::?-^^'*?^

Tke^ ' J ^"^ * ""^ «>^ »' throatW» mme, to make more money than you can

'Yes/ I said. 'We wiU have a hoMdav

Sht-rto! T'^f""*
that wiH be in a £-'

7ebJZ: ^V^ «° *° Devonshire, wherethe heather is. But, my child, you will beT^ *:^ ??^" «»"• ft is y'lur h^'

yon? And, after a pause: 'But perhans

^^h't^k'"^'"'*""- Yes,IshrS
Slowly back to my hotel.

THE END

B1U4NO A«B ««,,, ,,^. ^^^ o».u,r«;:
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